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4 MINU1'ES ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIFTH SESSION 
I. 
ORGANIZATION 
Bishop U. V. VI. Darlington ................................................................ President 
Wm. V. Dibble ........................................................................................ s·ecretary 
J. E. Ford .............................................................................. Assistant Secretary 
B. L. Knig-ht... ....................................................................... Assistant Secretary 
W. A. Be~kham. ................................................................... Statistical Secretary 
E. L. McCov ...................................................... Assistant Statistical Secretary 
W. R. Philiips .................................................. Assistant ~tatistical Secretary 
F. A. Buddin .................................................... Assistant Statistical Secretary 
Legal Con£ erence 
W. B. Duncan, President; A. J. Cauthen, G. 'N. Davis, C. B. Smith, 
Vice-Presidents; G. P. Watson, Secretary; Charlton DuRant, Treas-
urer; H. P. Williams, B. G. Gregg, J. C. Guilds, \V. F. Cross, Mana-
gers. 
Historical Society 
C. B. Smith, President; \V. H. Hodges, Vice-President; D. D. Jones, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
Conference Brotherhood 
W. H. Hodges, President; S. J. Bethea and Geo. W. Williams! Vice-
Presidents; A. D. Betts, Secretary and Treasurer; W. W. Daniel and 
M. L. Banks, Executive Committee. 
Board of Managers Southern Christian Advocate 
South Carolina Conference.-F. H. Shuler, J. H. Graves, Leland 
Moore, C. R. Sprott. 
Upper South Carolina Conference.-J. M. Steadman, J. L. Quinby, 
A. L. Manning, L. D. Gillespie. 
BOARDS-1918-1922 
Education 
G. T. Harmon, Chairman; G. P. \Vatson, Secretary; J. P. Inabnit, 
Treasurer; W. I. Herbert, B. G. Murphy, J. 1vf. Rogers, E. C. Dennis, 
J. G. Padgett, 0. M. Mitchell, T. C. Easterling, S. J. l\fcCoy, T. G. 
McLeod. 
Missions 
G. E. Edwards, Chairman; George Harper, Vice-Chairman; G. W. 
Davis, Treasurer; L. E. Peeler, P. B. Ingraham, \V. A. Beckham, 
W. J. Tiller, J. D. Carter, A. E. Goldfinch, W. E. Atkinson, W. T. 
McLeod, B. L. Knight; A. J. Cauthen, Thos. H. Tatum, e.i--officio. 
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Church Extension 
W. B. Duncan, C~airman; C. B. Burns, Secretary; B. G. Gregg, 
Treasurer; J. R. SoJourner, \V. E. \Viggins, J. J. Stevenson, G. K. 
BWa1y, J. J. Walker, R. l\,f, Lofton, S. A. McMillan, L. R. Rawlings, . . Guess. 
Sunday School 
E. 0. \~atsot;>, Chairman; \\·111. V. Dibble, Secretary; R. C. Rollins 
T:.ea_surer, f· l; F~wlcr,_ \\. 0. Hewlerson, M. vV. Hook, \V. E: 
W ilhs, \V . ..., E. ?\ ~smith, l◄,. L. McCoy, H. \V. Ambrose, Dr. V. W. 
Brabham. } . 11. Zem1J. 
Epworth League 
F. L. Glennan, Chairman; G. T. Rhoad, Secretary· J M Fabian 
T~easurer; C. S. Felder, T. \V. Godbold, Paul T. \,\Todd, L. E Peeler' 
\i\·o~drow \Varel, G. 0. Epps, G. \V. Hearsy \V. L. Riley· H A' 
Daniel. ' ' · · 
Christian Literature 
H. ]. Cauthen, Cha!rman ; G. A. Teasley, Secretary; E. H. Beckham 
D. D. Jones, H. R. Suns, J. W. Hamel. · ' 
Bible Society 
]. B. ,Neldon, F. P. B. Pegues, R. R. Doyle, C E W 1k C -. D · B C C k · . a er, . .1tf. av1s, . . oo ·. 
Minutes 
S. D. Bailey, Chairman; R. l\f. Du Bose, Secretary,· D N B b T ] H G . . us ee, n:asurer; . . raves, P. K. Rhoad. 
Board of Finance 
J ~ i· Cantey, Chairman; J. H. Noland, Secretary and Treasurer• · · fcGraw, \V. P. \Vay, T. J. ·\Vhite, A. S. Leslie, H. P. Williams: 
M. S. Haynesworth, J. B. Clarkson, \V. H. l\.f uller B. B Barton H W 
McCollum. ' · ' · · 
Commission on Finance 
H Clberical.-G. F. Kirby, 1'. E. Morris, L. L. Bedenbaugh, T. G. er ert, A. D. Betts. 
LaJ•.-J. E. vVannamake:, ]. F. ~inney, \V. F. Cross, W. D. Rhoad, 
W. H. Cogswell, and Presidents o t Boards as follows· G T Harmon 
G. E. Edwards, W. B. Duncan, E. O. \i\!~tson F. L · Gienn.an s o' 
C::i.ntey. ' · ' · · 
Temperance and Social Service 
S MJ · L. Banks, Chair_man; \V. H. Hodges, Secretary; B. J. Guess, 
T. WB~hea, J. A. White, J. P. Attaway, W. F. Googe, H. A. Brunson 
• • oyle, J, ]. Monroe, J. R. Connor, J. A. \Noodiey. ' 
Committees on Examinataion 
S 
Applicants.-W. B. Duncan, P. A. l\furray W W D · I 
tokes. , · · ame, J. L. 
Ad111,issions.-R. H. To~es \V L Wa1·t W C Ow J W A · ·1 p· y . , • • , . . en r1a1 
Sirst e~r.-J. W. Elkins: J. A. Graham, E. P. Huts~n, ·J. E. Ford: 
r?oddYJ ear.-WJ. \V. Dalllel, T. J. \Vhite, J. T. Peeler S C Morris 
zir eqr.- . I. Herbert, G. F. Kirby, S. W. Henry,' A: v: Harbin: 
T FPohu'.lt1~ y ear.-A. M. Gardner, E. F. Scoggins, J. A. Campbell L • 1 1ps. , · 
l ' 
;, j 
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TRUSTEES: 1920-1922 
Wofford College 
South Carolina Conference: D. M. McLeod, F. H. Shuler, W. C. 
Kirkland, B. H. Moss, H. P. \Vi!liams, W. F. Stackhouse. 
Upper South Carolina Confercni:c.-J. \V. Kilgo, G. C. Leonard, J. L .. 
Glenn. H. B. Carlisle, John A. Law, A. ~L Chrietzberg, John B. 
Humbert. 
Columbia College 
South Carolina Conference: A. J. Cauthen, S. B. Harper, C. C. Der-
rick, L. S. vVelling, J. \V. Ivey, A. C. Grern, J. A. Wiggins. 
Upper South Carolina Con ierence.-A. X. Brunson, J'. E. Mahaffey, 
M. L. Carlisle, H. W. 1-:.ichbur¼, L. L. Hardin. I'. A. Hodges. 
Lander College 
South Carolina Conference: 11. \V. Hook, Peter Stokes, W. A. 
Massebeau, J. S. Bowman, L. 11. Lawson. J. Davis Carter. 
Upper South Carolina Confercncc.-G. \V. Sullivan, L. P. !\IcGee, 
P. F. Kilgo, R. E. Stackhouse, I:\. R. Turnipseed, R. L. Gray, M. S. 
Chipley. 
Cokesbury Conference School 
South Carolina Conference: G. P. \Vatson, Peter Stokes, G. F. 
Kirby. 
Upper South Carl)lina Con fcrence.--G. F. Clarksr1n, S. T. Blackman, 
T. \V. 1f unnerlyn. 
Textile Industrial Institute 
South Carolina Conference: 1L L. Danks, A. J. Cauthen, G. E. 
Edwards, T. \V. Boyle, Charlton DuRant. 
Upper South Car()iina Cc,nferc11ce.---C. I'. Hammnnd, ~1. H. ~fa-
comson. II. ~- Snyder. J. C. E\",ins, C. C. 1 krbert, Julian C. Rogers. 
Horry Industrial School 
R. I3. Scarborough, J. D. 11ontgomery, \V. P. Lewis, F. F. Coving-
ton, \V. S. Fox\\'orth. l'residin:.:; Elder of the \f ari(jn Uistrirt. Preacher 
in Charge Conway Stat:on, \\'. J. Herbert, c;_ P. Watson. 
Epworth Orphanage 
South Carolina Conference: ]. H. Grayes, Henry Cauthen, W. H. 
Hodges, Geo. \V. Williams, Chai-lton DuRant, B. G. Gregg, Mrs. 
J. R.•\Vilkuns, ,:\,[rs. C. E. Exum. 
Upper South Carolina Conkrcnce.-T. B. Stackhouse, F. E. Dibble, 
J. R. f>pnJand, j. G. And:.:·rson, B. \V. Crouch, C. E. Peck, W. R. 
Bouknight. 
• 
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MISCELLANEOUS 
(Addresses of Officers with whom more or Jess correspondence 
be necessary during the year.) may 
Conference Secretary 
\Vm. V. Dibble, Bishopville, S. C. 
Conference Treasurer 
J. I-I. X oland, · Columbia, S. C. 
Conference Lay Leader 
Thos. H. Tatum, Bishopville, S. C. 
Treasurer Board of l'viissions 
Geo. \V, Davis, Estill, S. C. 
Treasurer Sunday School Board 
R. C. Rollins, Tim:nonsville, S. C. 
Treasurer Board of Church Extension 
Dr. B. G. Gregg, Florence, S. C. 
Sunday School Field Secretary 
J. E. Ford, Orangeburg, S. C. 
Conference Secretary of Missions 
A. J. Cauthen, Orangeburg, S. C. 
Conference Secretary of Education 
G. E. Ed wards, Orangeburg, S. C. 
Secretary War Work Commission 
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II. 
JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS 
FIRST DAY-WEDNESDAY 
Dm,;cA:,.,- l\I r,~rnRIAL Cn URCH, 
GEORC.l:To\Y:\, S. C., ~overnber 24, 1920. 
The South Carolim Annual Con ierence of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South. met in its One Hui1<lred and Thirty-fifth session in 
the Duncan l\femorial 1f ethodist Church, Georgetown, S. C., on 
Wednesday, November 24, ECO, with Bishop U. V. vV. Darlington 
in the chair. 
The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was administered by Bishop 
Darlington. assisted by J. L. Stokes, J. J. Skvenson, \V. B. Duncan, 
and C. B. Burns. 
Wm. V. Dibble, Assistant Secretary of the last Conference, called 
the roll, and one hundred and ten clerical and sixteen lay delegates 
answered to their names. 
Wm. V. Dibble \Vas elected Secretary, with J. E. Ford and B. L. 
Knight as his assistants. \V. A. Beckham was elected Statistical 
Secretary, with E. L. McCoy, \V. R. Phillips, S. E. Ledbetter, and 
F. A. Bucldin, assistants. 
The hours of meeting and adjournment were fixed as follows: 
Meet at nine a. m.; adjourn at one p. m. 
The bar of the Conference was fixed to include the front of the 
auditorium as far back as the last row of fans. 
Sundry reports and communications from various Boards and con-
nectional interests of the Church were presented and referred to 
Boards and Committees without reading. 
Rev. J. S. Hunter, representing the Richmond branch of the 
Methodist Publishing House, was introduced to the Conference and 
made announcements. 
Peter Stokes presented the report for the Presiding Elders, a Com-
mittee on Nominating Committees, and the report was adopted as 
follows: 
Conference Rclatz'.ons.-J. P. Attaway, J. J. Stevenson, C. W. Bur-
gess, R. l\L DuBosc, E. F. Scoggins, and \V. P. \Vay. 
District Conference Journals.-C. S. Felder, Paul T. Wood, G. A. 
Teasley, S. J. McCoy, T. W. Godbold, and J. E. Clark. 
Sabbath Observance.-]. K. Inabinet, H. Rudloff, R. W. Humphries, 
J. B. Prosser, A. Sassard, and S. N. Welsh. 
lrf etnoirs.-J. T. Fowler to prepare memoir of J. L. Tyler, W. B. 
Duncan to prepare memoirs of J. T. MacFarlane and Bishop Joseph 
S. Key. The following wives of preachers have died during the year: 
Mrs. \V. C. Power, Mrs. A. J. Stokes, Mrs. R. R. Tucker, and Mrs. 
T. E. \Vannamaker. 
Public TVorslzip.-'N. A. l\Iassebeau, R. H. Jones, J. D. \Villiams, 
and G. B. Sanders. 
Lay Acti-vitics.-T. H. Tatum, T. 0. Lawton, E. C. Dennis, W. E. 
Nesmith, A. E. Goldfinch, S. J. McCoy, and Charlton Durant. 
To Fill Vacancies on Boards.-On Board of Education, W. I. Her-
bert in place of H. G. Hardin. Board of Church Extension, J. R. 
Sojourner in place of J. L. Tyler. Bible Society, F. P. B. Pegues 
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!n place of J. T. MacFarlane. Board of Finance, H. W. McCollum 
m place of T. H. Suydam. Committee of Examination Fourth Year 
A. M. Gardner in place of J. A. Rice. ' ' 
. The Conference received through S. B. Harper a message of affec-
tion ~rom S. A. Weber, and upon motion of S. B. Harper the Secretary 
was mstructed to send a message of love and greetings to S. A. 
Weber and each superannuate absent from this session of the Con-
ference, and also t<:> 1vfrs. J. T. Macfarlane and Mrs. J. L. Tyler. 
Dr. H. C. Morrison, one of our General Evangelists, Dr. H. N. 
S!1yder and Dr. J. G .. Clinkscales of Wofford College, Dr. R. W. 
Lide, P~stor of the First Baptist Church of Georgetown, and Rev. 
J. S. Lightbourne, Rector of the Prince George Winyah Episcopal 
Church, Ge~rgetown, were introduced to the Conference. 
Upon. mot10n of A. D. Betts, the Secretary was instructed to take 
due notice of the presence of members of the Upper South Carolina 
Confere:1ce, and that they be accorded the privileges of the floor. 
Q~est1011 _N_o. 17~ Are all the preachers blameless in their !if e and 
official adm1111stration? was called, and the names of the Presiding 
Elders, S: ?· Harper, F. H. Shuler, W. A. Masseheau, Peter Stokes, 
D. A .. Phillips, and D. M. McLeod, were called, their characters were 
exa~me_d and passed, and each made a brief report of his work. 
Contmumg the call of Question 17, the characters of R. W. Barber, 
J. S. Beasl_ey, W. A. Betts, J. C. Counts, D. D. Dantzler, J. H. Moore, 
R. Y'f. Spigner, G. H: ~addell, A. C. Walker, S. A. Weber, G. R. 
Whittaker, vV. ~- vVilhams, and J. N. Wright, were examined and 
passed, and ~heir names were ref erred to the Committee on Con-
f~rence Relations for the superannuate relation. T. B. Owen, H. L. 
Smgleton, \V. _S. Stokes, and J. F. Way, upon the examination and 
passage of th_eir characters, were referred to the Committee 011 Con-
ference Relations for the supernumerary relation. \V. L. Wait. super-
numerary, and H._ \V. Bays, upon examination and passage of char-
acter, were a! their own request, referred to the Committee on Con-
ference Rela!1ons for the superannuate relation. O. N. Rountree and 
J. W. \Vollmg, upon _examination and passage of character, were 
referred to !he Committee on Conference Relations for the super-
annu~te ~elation. S. J. Bethea, S. vV. Danner, and R. R. Tucker, upon 
exammat10n and passage of character, were left effective. 
After sta!ements Tby his Presiding Elder, F. H. Shuler, an offering 
was tak~n tor 0. N. Rountree, amounting to $228.40. 
Que_st1011> ~o. 2, \Vho re1~ain on trial? was called, and Mason Crum, 
Claudms I ntchard C~ewn111g,_ Pa_uI Kistler Crosby, and Jesse Griffin 
Ferguson,. appro\'ed m exam111at1on upon the prescribed course of 
study, their characters were passed, and they were advanced to the 
class of the. second_ ):ear. Bertie. Snow Hughes, S. D. Colyer, and 
Thom~s Griffin Ph1l11ps, not havmg stood an examination on the 
prescribed_ cour~e of study, their characters were passed, and they 
were cont111uecl m the class of the first \'ear. 
~nnouncements were made, the Doxology was sung, the benediction 
bemg pronounced by H. W. Bays. 
SECOND DAY-THURSDAY 
Morning Session 
DUNCA~ MEMORTAL CHURCH, 
GEoRGE'fOWN, S. C., November 25, 1920. 
. Conference met at nine a. m., for prayer service and opening devo-
t1o~s cond}lcted by Dr. H. C. Morrison. Bishop Darlington took the 






MINUTES ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIFTH SESSION 
The minutes of festerday's session werel read and :PPP~~:=~t 
S 11 d the roll of those w 10 were no 
~h~he fi~~~t~r~~l .~:11~ and tw~ntt cl~~U~s a~asse;:b;:i~~t1~Y f ~~lef atf 
answered to their names. · · D. · t Th Chair an-
McintyJe t;:t \a!rt::;e~:rnnt~f tr~o~~lllcewou\sJrbe· dispe~sed with. 
noTh~e program of the Educational Movement of our Church was pre-
sented in addresses as follows: 
Winning the. Mind c~~h:lli~~UA~p:~r oaf ~1~:a~r;i!t~~~;1 blro~!: 
H. N.b S1i)1•der 'J THhe 1IcCopy. The Objectives of the Christian Educa-
rnent y iv rs. . . ~ , 
tion 'Movement, by Dr. Stonewall Anderson. . 
Thanksaiving services were then held, the sermon bemg preached 
t, • 
byODr. Ht .. C. 1ffoGrnTnHarmon it was decided that when we adjourn 
n mo 1011 o · · ' d in regular we do so to meet again at three p. m. an s~ven P· m. 
sessions for further presentation of the Educational Mov~ttlnt. bene 
. A?nouncements werd bad1i the \~a~;oi-I~fco%~ ~~neg'ofnthe lGenerai 
d1ct10n was pronounce Y ev. Ch h s' th 
Evangelists of the Methodist Episcopal urc , ou · 
Afternoon Session 
DUNCAN MEMORIAL CHURCH, 
GEORGETOWN, S. C., November 25, 1920. 
Pursuant to adjournment, Confere!1ce met at three o'clock this after-
noon, Bishop Darlington in the chair. . 
O ening devotions were conducted by W. I. Herbert. . 
The Educational program was continued and addresses delivered as 
follows: 
The Educational Movement and Life Service, by Dr. R. H. Bennett; 
The Educational Movement and Religious Ideals, by Dr. J. J. Stowe. 
After singing "All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name," and prayer by 
J. L. Stokes, Conference adjourned for the sermon to the undergradu-
ates by W. B. Duncan. 
Evening Session 
DUNCAN MEMORIAL CHURCH, 
GEORGETOWN, S. C., November 25, 1920. 
Con--;:rence met at 7 :30 this p. m. After the ~inging of a hymn, 
Rev. John w. Speake, of the Upper South Carolma Conference, led 
in I~r~h:r·absence of the Bishop, upon motion of J. P .. Inabnit, G. T. 
Harmon, Chairman of the Conference Board of Educat10n, was elected 
President pro tem. · 1 t 
Dr. R. H. Bennett and A. D. Betts presented a stereopt1con ec ure 
on the Educational Movement. . 
Bishop Darlington took the chair. E • 
G. P. Watson submitted Report No. 1 of the Board of ducatton, 
and it was adopted. ( See Reports.) Ed . 1 
Bishop Darlington addressed the Conference on the ucationa 
Movement. d D J h W 
After singing the Doxology, C?n~erence adjourne , r. o n • 
Shackford pronouncing the bened1ct1on. 
, 
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THIRD DAY-FRIDAY 
DUNCAN MEMORIAL CHURCH, 
GEORCtTOWN, S. C., November 26, 1920. 
Pursuant to adjournment, Conference met at 9 :00 a. m., for devo-
tional services conducted by Dr. H. C. Morrison. Bishop Darlington 
took the chair at 9 :45. 
Minutes of yesterday's sessions were read and approved. 
• 
Question No. 13, What traveling preachers and what local preachers 
have been elected deacons? was called, and Robert Pinckney Hucks, 
and Luther David Burkhead Williams, having stood approved exam-
inations on the prescribed course of study, upon the examination and 
passage of their characters, were elected deacons and advanced to the 
class of the third year. Frances Asbury Buddin, already an elder, 
and Samuel Eugene Ledbetter, already a deacon, having stood ap-
proved examinations on the prescribed course of study, upon the 
examination and passage of their characters, were advanced to the 
class of the third year. Woodrow \:Yard, a local preacher, having 
been duly recommended, was elected to deacon's orders. 
Question No. 12, Who are the deacons of one year? was called, 
and Warren Galloway Ariail, Julius Edell Clark, and Wallace Duncan 
Gleaton having passed an approved examination in the prescribed 
course of study, upon the passage of their characters, were advanced 
to the class of the fourth year. Edward King Garrison, a deacon, 
and Carey Thomas Easterling, an elder, having passed an approved 
examination on the prescribed course of study, upon the passage of 
their characters. were advanced to the class of the fourth vear. Achille 
Sassard and Julius Derrick \Villiams, not having conipleted' their 
work on the prescribed course of study, upon the passage of their 
characters, were continued in the class of the third year. 
Question No. 15, \\That traveling preachers and what local preachers 
have been elected elders? was called, and Grover Cleveland Gardner, 
and Edwin \Villiam Hurst, having stood an approved examination on 
the prescribed course of study, upon the passage of their characters, 
were elected elders. John Edward Cook, Thomas B. Owen, and 
Henry \Villiam Shealey, not having completed their work on the pre-
scribed course of study, upon the passage of their characters, were 
continued in the class of the fourth year. 
Question No. 1, 'Nho are admitted on trial? was called, and :Martin 
Gary Arant. Vi/alter Lee Guy, vVilliam Licorgeous Parker, Harry 
Daniel Shuler, and \:Voodrow vVard, having been duly recommended, 
and approved by the Committee on Applicants and the Committee 
on Adrni~sions, were admitted on trial. . 
D. E. Camak spnke to the Conference in regard to the sale of bonds 
of the Textile Industrial Institute. 
Question No. 3, \Vho are discontinued? was called, and answered, 
None. 
Ouestion No. 5, Vvho a re readmitted? was called, and answered, None. 
Report No. 1 of the Sunday School Board was presented by E. 0. 
Watson. and it was adopted. ( See Reports.) 
Question No. 17, Are all the preachers blameless in their life and 
official administration? was called, and J. E. Ford, his character having 
been passed, made a brief report of his work. 
Report No. 2 of the Sunday School Board containing a resolution 
regarding the attitude of our Conference to the International Sunday 
School Association, was presented by E. 0. Watson. 
The following substitute was offered by W. I. Herbert: 
~-~-
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That the unofficial friendly relationship that has always existed shall 
still continue, pending the action of the General Conference of 1922. 
After discussion, and upon motion of J. T. Fowler, the substitute 
was tabled. The original report, with a slight alteration, was adopted. 
( See Reports.) 
Question No. 6, \Nho are received as transfers from other Confer-
ences? was called, and answered as follows: J. C. Atkinson, Elder, 
from the North Georgia Conference; J. H. Danner and E. Z. James, 
Elders, from the Upper South Carolina Conference; F. A. Lupton, 
Elder, from the North Carolina Conference; and C. F. Wimberly, 
Elder, from the Louisville Conference. David Homer ~Tunson, an 
undergraduate, was received by transfer from the Holston Conference, 
and placed in the class of the second year. 
Question :No. 10, Who are transferred to other Conferences? was 
called, and answered as follows : H. G. Hardin, Elder, to the Western 
North Carolina Conference; G. L. Ingram, Elder, to the Virginia Con-
ference; and J. A. Rice, Elder, to the Louisiana Conference. 
Rev. L. D. Gillespie, Rev. A. E. Holler, Rev. D. E. Camak, Rev. 
J. W. Speake, and Dr. R. E. Stackhouse, members of the Upper 
South Carolina Conference; Professor Garfield Evans, of the General 
Epworth League Board, and Dr. J. W. Shackford, Superintendent of 
the Department of Teacher Training, were introduced to the Con-
ference. 
On motion of D. M. McLeod, the name of A. R. Phillips, at his 
own request, and upon the passage of his character, was referred to 
the Committee on Conference Relations for the superannuate relation. 
Upon motion, the following resolution offered by C. C. Derrick was 
adopted: 
WHEREAS, the present church building of the St. John's Church, 
Rock Hill, S. C., is inadequate to meet the demands occasioned by 
the large number of :Methodist girls at \Vinthrop College, and, 
Wm!REAS, this congregation is unable of itself to erect a building 
adequate for these purposes, 
Be it Resolved, That the duties of the Commission to erect a 
Methodist Church at Clemson College be enlarged so as to include 
the erection of a new church at St. John, Rock Hill, the said Commis-
sion working in connection with the said congregation, and this Com-
mission be authorized to present this matter to the congregations of 
our Conference after the Educational Campaign is completed, this 
action being in accord with that taken by the Upper South Carolina 
Conference. 
( Signed) C. C. DERRICK, 
H. G. HARDIN, 
T. 0. LAWTON. 
Upon request, T. G. Herbert was granted leave of absence. 
A resolution pertaining to the support of superannuates offered by 
T. H. Tatum, upon motion, was referred to the Board of Finance. 
Upon motion of J. P. Inabnit the Secretary was instructed to send 
a message of love and sympathy to Bishop John C. Kilgo. 
The following resolution offered by T. 0. Lawton, was adopted: 
Resolved, That a committee composed of three preachers and two 
laymen be appointed by the presiding Bishop to investigate and for-
mulate a plan for the benefit of inactive preachers and dependent 
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families of this Conference and t h 
of the Conference. ' repor t e same to the next session 
( Signed) THos. 0. LA wToN 
J. T. FOWLER, ' 
THos. H. TATUM 
w. C. OWEN, ' 
W. I. HERBERT. 
Upon motion the time for adjournment was extend d 
the report of the Committee on Sabbath Ob e to receive 
R W H h · servance. 
bath. Ob.serv~~ge_nes presented the report of the Committee on Sab-
D. A. Phillips moved reconsider f f th · 
in extending the time f d • a !On ° e action of the Conference 
A or a J ournment. The motion prevailed nnouncements were made d th b . . · 
by Bishop Darlington. ' an e enediction was pronounced 
FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY 
DUNCAN MEMORIAL CHURCH 
GEORGETOWN, S. C., November 27,' 1920. 
Conference met at Q •00 f d . 
by Dr. H. C. Morriso~. B~·h m. Dorr evot10nal exercises conducted 
The minutes of yeste~da/! ~rssio~r ~~!;~n todk t~e chair at 10 :20. 
M
Question No. 2, \Vho remain on trial? was rce~ledan anJPf/o':'~dH. 
unson, a transfer, having stood , . ~v1 omer 
prescribed course of stud' d an adpproved exammation on the 
year. } ' was a vance to the class of the second 
Question No. 7, \Vho are received f th h 
preachers? was called and dromNT O er c urches as traveling 
0 . , ans were one n mot10n of D A Phillips Re o;t N 2 f 
Board was ordered· p~blished i~ h P 0 · _ 0 t~e. Sunday School 
the earliest possible dat t e Soufhern Clmstzan Advocate at 
an9~~;~~re~~-J~n~~ho have withdrawn or been expelled? was called, 
The report of the Co ·tt S bb R W H h . U mm1 ee. on a ath Observance was re-read b 
T. · ump nes. pon motion Hon N W C . T • Y 
enn., was given the privileges ol the fl . d ooper ot ~ ashv1lle, 
The report was adopted. ( See Reports~)r, an spoke to this report. 
Dr. R. E. Stackhouse addressed th C f 
the Southern Christian Advocate e on erence on the \Vork of 
D. M. McLeod moved that th. h 
amined without their making a ~e~o~~actTh of th_e preachers' be ex-
On motion of E o W t · . e motion was adopted. 
ordered for this ev~ning at a7 ~Jg, a special Conference session was 
E. 0. Watson presented a resoluf f h S 
relative to the Methodist Tr • • wn rom t e unday School Board 
the reference of this matter toa~1h1;\oc~t efeE~r ~eter Stokes moved 
offered a substitute to the effect ttat fh ucatton. D. 1vI. McLeod 
spe~ial committee representino- the Sunda es hattr 1,f.e _referred to a 
cation Boar~s. The substit~te was adI ted oo' iss10n, and Edu-
A memorial from the Q b D.P • · 
sented by Peter Stokes, as f~~f!!s ~rg istnct Conference was pre-
. WHEREAS, we have h d h 
it appears proper to reac. e t at stage of Christian mm1stry when 















, : :< 
r-
L1'4 MINUTES ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIFTH StSSION 
Resolved, That this District Conference memoriali~e the South ~aro-
lina Annual Conference, to meet this year, to constitute a COf!Imtss10n 
to confer with a like commission from the Upper South Carolina Con-
ference to consider such a proposition. 
( Signed) 
The memorial was adopted. 
A. ]. CAUTHEN, 
T. M. DANTZLER, 
G. E. EDWARDS, 
S. J. McCoY, 
S. \V. HENRY. 
In accordance with the resolution offered yesterdc1y by T. 0. Lawton 
and others, the Bishop appointed the following committee_ to fo:i:nu-
late plans for a better support of superannuates and their families: 
T. H. Tatum, VI/. I. Herbert, T. 0. Lawton, W. C. Owen and G. F. 
Kirby. 
A. ]. Cauthen presented the report of the Board of Managers of 
the Methodist Training Conference, and it was adopted. ( See Re-
ports.) . . 
The Chair appointed the committee called for by the Memorial from 
the Orang<'httrg District, as follows: A. J. Cauthen, G. E. Edwards, 
and J. E. Ford. 
S. B. Harper offered the following resolutions, which were unani-
mously adopted: 
WHEREAS, Dr. \V. C. Kirkland has seen fit to retire from the edi-
torial chair of the Southern Christian Advocate, and 
\VHEREAS, he has rendered such splendid service to South Carolina 
Methodism during the past six years as editor of our Conference 
organ, there fore, 
Be it Rcsnf7.Hd, That we assure him of our high appreciation of his 
untiring efforts in placing the paper on a more stable basis and hereby 
express to him our sincere gratitude for his labors so freely given. 
Resolved, Second, That we pledge to Dr. R. E. Stackhouse, the 
newly elected editor, our heartiest co-operation in all_ matters p~r-
taining to the welfare of our Advocate, and that we wtll accord h1m 
free access to all the charges of the South Carolina Conference. 
(Signed) S. B. HARPER, 
P1rnm SToKEs, 
F. H. SHULF.R. 
E. 0. Watson presented the report of the special Committee repre-
senting the Sunday School, Mission and Educational Boards, as 
follows: 
Heartily approving and desiring the continuation and development 
of the South Carolina Methodist Training School, we recommend 
that the Board of Education, the Sunday School Board, and the 
Board of Missions provide the funds necessary, and 
We further recommend that the Chairman of each Board named 
{Education, Sunday School and Missions), together with the Con-
ference Educational Secretarv, the Sunday School Field Secretary, 
and the Conference Missionary Secretary, be the committee to act with 
the Committee of the Upper South Carolina Conference in planning 
and developing this Training School. 
(Signed) G. T. HARMON, 
G. E. EDWARDS, 
E. 0. WATSON. 
:----,':_ 
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0!,lestion .~o. 1~, Are aH the preachers blameless in their life and 
official admin1stration? was called, and the names of all the preachers 
~hose names had not been ~revious1y ca1Ied, were called one by one 
m open. Conterence, and their characters were examined and passed. 
Quest10n No. 35, \Vhere shall the next session of the Conference 
be ~eld? w~s called, and W. I. Herbert extended an invitation for 
Manon, while S. W. Henry invited the Conference to St. George. 
St. _George was selected, and upon motion it was made the unanimous choice. 
G. A. Teasley submitted the report of the Board of Christian Litera-
ture. 1:he report was adopted. ( See Reports.) 
Quest10n No. 4, ¼rho are admitted into full connection? was called, 
a~d. a~ter an ad~ress by th~ Bishop and satisfactory answers to the 
d1sc1plmary quest10ns, Francis Asbury Buddin, Robert Pinckney Hucks, 
Samuel E:ugen~ Ledbetter and Luther David Burkhead Williams 
were received mto full connection. ' 
Report No. _I of the Board of Missions was submitted by G. E. 
Edwards, and 1t was adopted. ( See Reports.) 
. A. D. Betts presented the report of the Commission on Finance and 
tt was adopted. ( See Reports.) • ' 
,1 report of t_he Commission on the Division of College Property, 
w~zch was ~ppomted at the last Conference, was submitted by G F 
Kirby, and it was adopted. ( See Reports.) · • 
Reports No. 3, No. 4 and No. 5 of the Board of Education were 
presented _by G. P .. Watson, ~nd they were adopted. ( See Reports.) 
On mot10n, the time of adJournment was extended ten minutes 
R._ M. Loft_on, submitted the report of the Board of Church Ex-
tens10n, and it was adopted. ( See Reports.) 
The report of the Treasurer of the "'(oman's ~fissionary Society 
~as read by. G. E. ~dwards, and received as mformation to be 
mc?rporated m the minutes. ( See Reports.) 
Rev. Samuel Haynes, one of the Evangeljsts of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, South, was introduced. 
S T~e Bishop appointed D. M. McLeod to preside over the Memorial ession tomorrow. 
f On motio~ of E. 0. Watson, previous action caIIing for a special Con-
erence se~si~m at 7 :3,0 p. m. w~s rescinded, and after announcements, 
!1nd bened!ct1on by Bishop Darlington, Conference adjourned to meet 
in Memorial Session at 3 :30 tomorrow afternoon. 
FIFTH DAY-SUNDAY 
Memorial Session 
DUNCAN MEMORIAL CHURCH 
GEORGETOWN, S. C., November 28, 1920. 
. Pursuan~ to adjournment, Conference met at 3 :30 this afternoon 
!" Memor!al Session, D. M. McLeod, by appointment of the Bishop 
in the chair. ' 
" After the opening devotions, Rev. Luther Bridges sang as a solo, 
When the \1/ or1d Forgets." 
The. report of the Committee on Memoirs was presented• The 
Memo!r of J. T. MacFarlane was read by W. B. Duncan, a;
1
d the 
Memo1r of J. L. T:y1er wa_s read by J. T. Fowler. W. B. Duncan 
also read the Memoir of Bishop Joseph Staunton Key. 
It was announced that Mrs. W. C. Power, Mrs. A. J. Stokes, Mrs. 
T. E. Wannamaker, and Mrs. R. R. Tucker, had died during the year. 
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16 MINUTES ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIFTH SESSION 
After remarks by J. N. Wright, and E. P. Hutson, the report o~ 
the Committee on Memoirs was adopted, and the names of preachers 
wives and widows who have died during the year were ordered pub-
lished on memorial page in the Minutes. . . 
The report of the Committee on Memo1rs answered Question No. 
11, What preachers have died during the past year? J. T. MacFarlane 
and J. L. Tyler. 
Conference adjourned with the ordination of Elders by Bishop 
Darlington. 
SIXTH DAY-MONDAY 
DUNCAN MEMORIAL CHURCH, 
GEORGETOWN, S. C., Nov. 29, 1920. 
Conference met at 9 :00 a. m., Bishop Darlington in the chair. The 
opening devotions were conducted by Rev. Luther Bridges. . 
The minutes of Saturday's session, and also of the M~monal Ses-
sion, were read and approved. 
Watson B: Duncan presented resolutions on the Common Sc_hool. 
Peter Stokes offered an amendment that the preamble be stn~ken 
from the resolutions. The amendment was lost and the resolutions 
were adopted. ( See Resolutions.) . . . 
Bishop Darlington handed down certificate of ordmat10n, as follows: 
Certificate of Ordination 
I, U. V. W. Darlington, one of the Bishops of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, South, hereby certify that on Sunday, l\' ovember 28, 1920, 
in Duncan Memorial Church, M. E. Church, South, at Georgetown, 
S. C., at the close of the morning service, after _a sermon by myself, 
I ordained to the office of deacon Robert Pmckney Hucks, and 
Luther David Burkhead Williams, traveling preachers, and Woodrow 
Ward, a local preacher. Rev. G. \V. Dukes, an elder, read the Epistle, 
and Luther David Burkhead Williams read the Gospel. 
On the same day, in the same church, at the close of the Mem-
orial Session, I ordained to the office of elder Grover Clevel~nd 
Gardner, a traveling preacher, and Edwin vVilliam Hurst, a trav~lmg 
preacher. I was assisted bv Rev. J. C. Atkinson, who read the Ep1stle, 
and Rev. \V. I. Herbert, \;ho read the Gospel, and Rev. J. L. Stokes, 
Rev. J. H. Noland, Rev. \V. H. Hodges, and Rev. S. B. Harper, all 
elders who united in the laying on of hands. 
Giv~n under my hand and seal, this the 28th day of X ovember, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty. 
U. V. \V. DARLIXG1'0~ (L. S.) 
On motion of D. A. Phillips, the name of S. J. Bethea, at his 
own request, was referred to the Committee on Conference Relations 
for the supernumerary relation. 
- F. H. Shuler stated that H. T. 1forrison was present, and moved 
that he be allowed to report. H. T. Morrison made his report, after 
which he was located at his own request. 
J. P. Attaway submitted report of Committee on Conference Re-
lations, answering Question ~ o. 19, \Vho are supernumerary? as 
follows: T. B. Owen, H. L. Singleton, J. F. \Vay, \V. S. Stokes and 
S. J. Bethea; and Question No. 20, Who are superannuated? as 
follows: R. \V. Barber, H. \V. Bays, J. S. Beasley, W. A. Betts, 
D. D. Dantzler, J. C. Counts, J. H. 1\Ioore, A. R. Phillips, 0. N. 
Rountree, R. \V. Spigner, A. C. Walker, G. H. Waddell, S. A. Weber, 
f 
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W. W. Williams, G. R. \Vhittaker, J. W. \Volling, \V. I,. Wait, and 
J. N. Wright. This report was adopted. 
. The Sta!istical Secretary, W. A. Beckham, made his report, answer-
mg Questions Nos. 20-33. ( See Statistics.) 
Report No. 2 of the Board of Education was submitted by G. P. 
Watson, and without reading, it was adopted. ( See Reports.) 
The following were nominated and elected trustees for our schools 
and colleges : 
Wofford Col!cgc.-South Carolina Conference: D. M. McLeod, 
F. H. Shuler, \\'. C. Kirkland, B. H. ~loss, H. P. \Villiams, W. F. 
Stackhouse. 
Columbia Co!lcgc.-South Carolina Conference: A. J. Cauthen, 
S. B. Harper, C. C. Derrick, L. S. \Velling. J. \V. Ivey, A. C. Green, J. A. \,Viggins. 
Lander Col!egc.-South Carolina Conference: M. W. Hook, Peter 
Stokes. \V. A. l\Iassebeau, J. S. Bowman, L. M. Lawson, J. Davis 
Carter. 
W
Cokcsbur_\' Co11ferc11cc Schoof.-South Carolina Conference: G. P. 
atson, Peter Stokes, G. F. Kirby. 
Textile Industrial Institutc.-South Carolina Conference: M. L. 
Banks, A. J. Cauthen, G. E. Edwards, T. \V. Boyle, Charlton DuRant. 
,Horry l111ustrial Sclzoo{.-R. B. Scarborough, J. D. Montgomery, 
\\, P. Lew_1s, F .. F._ Covmgton, \V. S. Foxworth, Presiding Elder 
of the Manon D~stnct, Preacher in Charge Conway Station, \V. I. 
Herbert, G. P. \\ atson. 
Ep1.c•orth Orp/rn11agc.-South Carolina Conference: ]. H. Graves 
Henry Cauthen, \\'. H. Hodges. Cen. \\'. \\'illiams, Charlton DuRant' 
B. G. Gregg, Mrs. J. R. \Villiams, 11rs. C. E. Exum. ' 
The Bishop yielded the chair to \V. B. Duncan, for a short session 
of the Legal Conference, after which the Bishop resumed the chair, 
and R. M. DuBnse submitted report of the Minutes Board, and it 
was adopted. ( See Reports.) 
• J. H. Noland presented the report oi the Conference Treasurer 
and the rC'port was ordered to the record. ' 
Report No. 1. of the Board of Finance was submitted by J. H. 
Noland. ! he rep_?rt was adopted. ( See Reports.) 
On _mot10n of !'. H. Shuler. the preachers were requested to take 
a Christmas offermg for a special fund called ior in the above report. 
J. _H. Noland presented Report No. 2, and it was adopted, without 
read mg. ( ~ee Reports.) 
. S. 0. Cantey submitted report for the Board of Lav Activities, and 
1t was adopted. ( See Reports.) · 
S. B. Harper offered the following resolution, and it was adopted: 
Rcsohxd. T_hat the Board of Education he requested to nominate 
and the Con(erence elect a. Secretary of Publicity whose duty it 
shall be ~o give to th~ public press of the State full and accurate 
reports ot the proceedmgs of the Conference in its annual sessions. 
S. B. H.-\RPER, 
A. J. CAl'TIIEN, 
C. C. DERRICK' 
]OUN H. GRAVES. . 
Report No. 2 of the Board of :Missions was 
Derrick, and it was adopted. ( See Reports.) 
C. C. Derrick submitted Report No. 3 of the 
presented by C. C, 
Board of Missions. 
• 
18 Mrnun:s Om-: HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIFTH Stss10N 
F. H. Shuler moved to strike out th_e secti~n providin_g for a s~mul-
taneous offering for Textile Industrial Institute, and 1t was stricken) 
from the report. The report as amended w~s adopted. ( See Reports. 
The report of the Committee on Evangelism was presented by C. C. 
Derrick, and it was adopted. ( See Reports.) E 
Report No. 3 of the Sunday School Board was presented by J. • 
Ford and without reading, it was adopted. ( See Reports.) . 
Th~ following resolution by D. E. Camak was offered, and 1t was 
adopted. 
Resol·ved, That the Board of Trustees of the Textile Industrial. In-
stitute be and are hereby authorized to sell real estate of the _Institute 
during the ensuing Conference year on_ly and t~at the president of 
the Institute be and hereby is authorized to sign deeds when so 
instructed by the Board of Trustees. 
C. c. DERRTCK, 
M. W. HooK. 
J. B. \Veldon submitted report on American Bible Society. The 
report was adopted. ( See Reports.) .. 
The Board of Education nominated H. J. Cauthen as Pubhc1ty 
Secretary for the Conference. and he w_as elected.. . 
C. S. ·Felder offered report of Committee on District Conference 
Journals. The report was adopted. ( See Reports.) 
Report of the Epworth League Board was read by G. T. Rhoad, 
and it was adopted. ( See Reports.) 
W. H. Hodges presented the report of the Epworth Orphanage, and 
the report was adopted. ( See Reports.) . . 
The report of the Board on Temperance and Social Service was 
presented by vV. H. Hodges, and it was adopt~d. (See_ Reports.) . 
W. I. Herbert offered the following resolutrnn, and 1t was adopted. 
Resolved, That the Bishop be requested t? . appoint. a ~ommission 
oi three to act with commissions of other rehg10us bodies 11:1 securing 
the passage through the Sta_te L~gislatur_e of meas!Jres _looking to the 
censoring of pictures shown rn this State 111 the moving picture theaters. 
WALTER I. HI:RBI<:RT, 
]. M. ROGERS, 
w. H. HODGES. 
The Chair appointed W. I. Herbert, W. H. Hodges and T. H. Tatum. 
The folJowing resolutions of thanks, offered by W. B. Duncan, were 
unanimously adopted : 
WHEREAS the South Carolina Conference has not had the pleasure 
of holding ~ session in the City of Georgetown since the year 1851; and 
WHERtAs the Methodists of the City have made such substantial 
growth in ;ecent years as to be able to b~ild. this handsome str_ucture 
in which this meeting is held and to Justify the congregation in 
extending an invitation to hold this session here; and 
WHEREAS, this has been a most ?elightful and harmonious session 
of our Conference; Therefore, be 1t resolved, 
First, That we express our appreciation to the co~rteou_s Pastor, 
Rev. R. Herbert Jones. for his great kindness and cons1derat10n to ~s, 
and to the generous a!1d hospita?le. people of the Chur~h and Cit)_'.' 
·general!v for the unstznted hospitality extended us durmg our de 
Jightful · stay among them. \Ve assure them that they shall ever have 
a warm plaQe in our hearts. 
.. 
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Second, That we most affectionately reciprocate the Christian cour-
tesy and the fraternal spirit manifested bv the different denomina-
tions expressed in the words of welcom~ and in the request for 
members of this body to occupy their pulpits on the Holy Sabbath. 
Third, That our thanks are due and are hereby expressed to the 
postmaster for the convenient placing of the mail for the Confrrence · 
and to the choir for its aid in the musical part oi our prol.!ramme: 
and to Rev. Luther Bridges for his presence and delightful ser\'ic~ of song. ~ 
Fourth, That we are deeply indebted to the Rev. H. C. ~Iorrison, 
D.D., for the great blessing that has come to us. and will c..-,ntinue to 
com~ to. u_s thr<:u~h all st~cceeding y~ars. from his eloquent preaching 
and 11:sp1rmg_ mrn1stry. \\· e assure him that he has made a large place 
for himself m our hearts and that we shall enr think oi his visit 
to us with grateful recollection, and sincerely hope he will come again. 
Fifth, That we record our deep gratitude to God for the benericent 
Providence that. brought to us our honored and bd,wed Bishop, 
U. V. W. Darlmgton, D.D., whose courteous treatment oi us all 
~hose able pres_id~ncy of the_ ~onference, and whose insp.iring preach: 
mg and soul-stirnng admon1t10ns and helpful iell0wsh:p. ba\'e been 
a great benediction to us and have enlarged the place he had in our 
love and esteem; that we assure him of our deepening love for him 
and our confidence in the integrity of his personal character and th~ 
absoJu~e sincerity _of his motives; and that we urgently request the 
Cotntn1ttee of Assignment of the College of Bishops to rettirn Bishop 
Darlington to us for the next ecclesiastical H'ar. as Wt> feel that his 
removal at this time from this Episcopal D1strict would proye detri-
mental to the work of the Church in this Conference which has pros-
pered so greatly under his \vise and consecrat'-'d leackr~hip. 
(Signed) \\·.nsox B. DexcAx, 
R. M. Dr..-BosE. 
Conference recessed for a meeting of the Conference Brotherhood. Conference resumed. 
· A collection for the sexton of the church was taken, amounting to $18.19. 
Bishop Darlington ca11ed attention of the Conference to the re-
mainder of our obligation for the Southern 1Iethodist Representative 
Church, Washington, D. C. W. 1. Herbert mo\·ed that this matter 
be ref erred to the Presiding Elders. G. F. Kirby mo,·ed as a 
substitute, that the matter be ref erred to the districts ·and the ~mount 
be distributed, one-sixth to each district. and the substitute was adopted. 
J. H. _Graves was appointed to fill vacancy on Clemson College 
Comm1ss10n, caused by transfer of H. G. Hardin. 
Conference raised $253.00 for Dr. H. C. 1Iorrison in token of 
appreciation for services rendered. 
Peter Stokes, for the Presiding Elders. a Committee on X omina-
tions, nominated L. E. Peeler on the Board oi 1f issions in place of C. C. Derrick. 
The Bishop handed down the following memorandum of chano-es in district and circuit Jines: ~-
DISTRICT CHANG~s 
\ Take Jordan Circuit from Kingtree District and attach to Sumter District. 
Take Siloam Church from Barnwell Charge, Orangeburg District, 
and attach to Appleton Charge in the Charleston District. 
f 
! ' 
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CHARG!t CHANGltS 
Charleston District. d tt h to Summerville Charge. 
Re-establish St~llville Churc\ aChu~ch~s from Summervill~ <;harge 
Take Boone Htll and ~fr~nc. h name of Wando M1ss1on to and attach to Wando M1ss10n' c ange 
Cypress and Wanfd oYConhgare~\sland Charge to Meggetts Charge. 
Ch nge name o f Yonges Island Charge Ta~e Hibben Church, Mt. Pleasant, rom 
and attach to Hampton Park Charge. 
Florence District. hI h d New Market Charge to Bethlehhem 
Change name of Bet . e em _an d E worth Church to Bethle em 
Circuit. Attach Hartsville ;11~lcc~ll sttion ; take ~benez~r from 
Circuit. Take Berea ~ro -r.1 C 11 'I ills and Bennettsville Mills form · Cl and with ~\ c O n -Blenheim rnrge, b 11 d McColl Mission. a new Charge to e ca e l 
Kingstree District. h f Black River Circuit and attach tokJR_dan 
Take Union Chu_rc ~om k Church and attach to Blac iver 
Circuit. Re..!estab~1s~ Live 8\1 Churches from New Zio~ ~harge, 
Circuit. Take Trm1ty and a be known as Gable and Tn_mty. In 
thus creating a new ~harg~ to R hobcth Church as a society, and C rdesville Charge d1scontmue e. . 
es~ablish Rehoboth Chapel as a soc1et). 
Marion District. Fl d Charge and attach to Ayn~r 
Take Rehoboth Church frf m F1 s ds Charge and attach to Loris 
Charge. Take Zoan Church_ rom rcho~n Aynor Charge. Take Flo~ds 
Charge. Discontinue Red Hill fhith Center Church from t~e Mulhns 
Church and Causey Church an kw v· w Charge, thus forming a new 
Station, Nichols CIN,rc~ i°nct:r;e a~d thus abolishing Floyds Chac~e. 
charge to be called ic o s 'Char e and attach to Conway ir-
Take Centenary from \VaccdmCl h gAttach Myrtle Beach to Wac-
cuit. Discontinue ?ome:voo W 1i;~ Church, Marion Circuit. Change 
camaw Charge. J?1scontmue a Mills. 
Dillon Mills to Dillon an? Ham~r r gton and announcement of the 
After an address by Bishop . ar m ti~n No 36 Where are the 
appointments for 19211 answe{m~o~fe~sence adj~ur~ed sine die, the 
preachers stat~oned th1s year ·b Bishop Darlington. . 
benediction bemg pronounced YU V W. DARLINGTON, President, 
. :,I\\; . ..: 
~' 
.t1JI 
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III. 
CONDENSED MINUTES 
Of the One Hundred and Thirty-fifth Session- of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference of the lvl ethodist Episcopal Church, South, held 
at Geor,qetown, S. C., be_qinnin_q November 24, 1920, ~nding November 29~ 1920. 
BISHOP U. V. \V. DARLINGTON, Presiden.f, 
WM. V. DIBBLE, Secretary. 
Post Office of Secretary, Bishopville, S. C. 
t . . ~ . ~ I 
· ,I 
1
': ~. I , ~•· j- , ' t'~; .f ,•~, 1. Who are admitted on trial? .Martin Gary Arant, \Va1ter Lee 
Guy, William Licorgeous Parker, Harry Daniel Shuler, Woodrow 
Ward. (Bertie Snow Hughes, S. D. Colyer, Thomas Griffin Phillips 
pursue their studies in this, the class of the first year.) 
I. Probationers 
2. Who remain on trial? Mason Crum, Claudius Prit-chard Chew-
ning, Paul Kistler Crosby, Jesse Griffin Ferguson, David Homer Munson. 
3. Who are discontinued? None. 
II. Conference Membership 
4. Who are admitted into full connection? Francis Asbury Buddin, 
Robert Pinckney Hucks, Samuel Eugene Ledbetter, Luther David 
Burkhead Williams. ( Achille Sassard, and Julius D'errick Williams, 
pursue their studies in this, the class of the third year.) 
5. vVho are readmitted? None. 
6. Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? ]. C. 
Atkinson, Elder, from the North Georgia Conference; ]. H. D:inner 
and E. Z. James, Elders, from the Upper South Carolina Conference; 
F. A. Lupton, Elder, from the North Carolina Conference; C. F. 
Wimberly, Elder, from the Louisville Conference; David Homer Mun-
son, an undergraduate, from the Holston Conference. 
7. Who are received from other Churches as traveling preachers? None. 
8. Who are located this year? H. T. Morrison. 
9. Who have withdrawn or been expelled? None. 
IO. Who are transferred to other Conferences? H.' G. Hardin, 
Elder, to the Western North Carolina Conference; G. L. Ingram, 
Elder, to the Virginia Conference; J. A. Rice, Elder, to the Louisiana Conference. 
11. What preachers have died during the past year? J. T. Mac-Far1ane and J. L. Tyler. 
III. Orders 
12. Who are the deacons of one year? Warren Galloway Ariail, 
Julius Edell Clark and Wallace Duncan Gleaton. (John Edward 
Cook, Thomas B. Owen, and Henry William Shealey pursue their 
studies in this, the class of tr.e fourth year.) 
13. What traveling preachers and what local preachers have been 
elected deacons? Traveling preachers-Robert Pinckney Hucks and 
Luther David Burkhead Williams. Local preachers-Woodrow Ward. 
14. What traveling preachers and what local preachers have been 
-i 
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ordained deacons? Traveling preachers-Robert Pinckney Hucks, 
and Luther David Burkhead \Villiams. Local preachers-Woodrow 
Ward. 
15. What traveling preachers and what local preachers have been 
elected elders? Traveling preachers-Grover Cleveland Gardner and 
Edwin vVilliam Hurst. Local preachers-None. 
16. What traveling preachers and what local preachers have been 
ordained elders? Traveling preachers-Grover Cleveland Gardner and 
Edwin \Villiam Hurst. Luca! J,reachers-l\one .. 
IV. Conference Relations 
·17. Are all the preachers blameless in their Ii fe and official admin-
istration? The names of all the preachers were called in open Con-
ference, one by one, and their characters were examined and passed. 
18. Who are supernumerary? S. J. Bethea, T. B. Owen, H. L. 
Singleton, W. S. Stokes, and J. F. Way. 
19. Who are superannuated ( R. W. Barber, H. W. Bays, J. S. 
Beasley, vV. A. Betts, D. D. Dantzler, J. C. Counts, J. H. Moore, 
A. R. Phillips, 0. ~- Rountree, E. W. Spigner, G. H. Waddell, A. C. 
Walker, \V. L. \Vait, S. A. \Vel1cr, r:_ R. Whittaker, W. vV. \Villiams, 
J. W. Welling, and ). N. Wright. 
V. Statistics 
20. What is the number of districts, of pastoral charges, and of 
Churches in this Conference? Districts, 6; pastoral charges, 138; 
Churches, 410. 
21. How many have been licensed to preach, and what is the 
number of local preachers and members? Licensed, 12; local preachers, 
49; members, 56,725. 
22. How many adults and how many infants have been baptized 
during the year? Adults, 1,538; in fan ts, 1,411. 
23. \Vhat is the number of Epworth Leagues and of Epworth 
League members? Ev worth Leagues, 44; Epworth League members, 
1,567. . 
24. \Vhat is the number of Sunday Schools, of Sunday Schoo) 
officers and teachers, and of Sunday School scholars enrolled during 
the year? Sunday Schools, 385; officers and teachers, 3,325; scholars 
enrolled, 43,997. 
25. \,Vhat is the number of Woman's Missionary Societies, and 
what is the number of members of the same? Societies, 161; mem-
bers, 4,797. 
26. What are the educational statistics? Institutions, 7; teachers, 
89; students, 1,871; value J1r<>perty, $2,258,256.00; endowments, $234,-
007.64. 
VI. Finances 
27. What has been contributed for the following causes? Foreign 
Missions, $16,495.14; Home and Conference Missions, $20,745.37; 
Church Extension, $8,828.66; Education, $,21,460.45; Conference Claim-
ants and Superannuate Endowment Fund, $14,646.66; American Bible 
Society, $1,393.99; General Conference Expense, $929.34; by the 
Woman's Missionary Society, $33,425.00. 
28. What has been contributed for the support of the ministry? 
Bishops, $3,717.33; Presiding Elders, $22,256.00; Preachers in Charge, 
$245,811.00. 
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29. What is the grand tot~I contributed for all purposes from all 
sources in this Conference this year? $1,027,630.00. 
VII. · Church Property 
..:i~n~t/\~~:tt~d::~,be;h~/et;~sefI~~s;,ors~p, their _value, and the 
$2,441,550.00; indebtedness, $66,067.00. o worship, 399; value, 
3_1. What is the number of parsonages, their value and the amount 
fufd~b~:~~ee~~e$5 t3oeo3o~? District prsona~es, 6; their' value, $57,000.00; 
their value, '$636,150.00 t~~sdeb~!~~es~~o$~rr9J.olastoral charges, 124; 
wt;t What tthounbt of insurance is carried on Church property and 
$1 084 ~25o0u0~ as . een p~id out in premiums? Insurance ca~ded , , . , premmms paid, $9,628.00. ' 
:•~f ~oy%
0
duri:;\h~h~:~~~' wh~f ;fa:h~n:;,~~n~a :f J:~: ~amaged or 
as been collected thereon? Churches and parsona es g ' and what 
amount of damage, $9,098.00; collected, $1,299.00. g damaged, 6; 
34. Who is elected 
report of the Board on 
ports.) 
VIII. Miscellaneous 
35. Where shall the next session of the Conference be h Id? S George, S. C. e . t. 
m:its. )Where are the preachers stationed this year? ( See Appoint-
Conference Lay Leader and what is the 
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IV. 
APPOINTMENTS-1921 
(Names of undergraduates are in italics; numerals indicate years 
on the charge.) 
Charleston District-S. B. Harper, P. E.-2. 
Allendale, J. T. Fowler-2. 
Appleton, J. A. Graham-4. 
Beaufort, Carteret Street, M. F. Dukes-1. 
Bethel Circuit-G. C. Gardner-2. 
Black Swamp-J. K. Inabinet-2. 
Bluffton and Ridgcland-T. W. Godbold-I. 
Charleston : 
Bethel-C. F. Wimberly-I. 
Hampstead Square-D. N. Busbee-I. 
Hampton Park-R. R. Tucker-2. " 
Spring Street-]. H. Danner-I. 
Trinity--H. J. Cauthen-I. 
Cottageville, B. H. Covington-3. 
Cypress and \Vando-\V. E. Sanders, supply-I. 
Dorchester-H. \V. \Vhittaker-2. 
Early Branch-H. T. :Morrison, supply-I. 
Ehrhardt-T. L. Belvin-I. 
Estill-G. \V. Davis-2. 
Hampton-Gabe Smith-3. 
Hendersonville-L. D. B. TVilliams-3. 
Lodge-R. P. Hucb-1. 
Meggetts-M. M. Byrd, supply-I. 
Ridgeville-]. A. White-2. 
Summervi!Je-S. D. Colyer-I. 
Walterboro-]. P. Inabnit-3. 
Port Roval and Soldier Pastor-C B. Burns-3. 
Profcsso"r Columbia College-~fason Crum, Summerville, Q. C.-1. 
Superannuates-S. A. \V cber, J. vV. \\Tolling. 
Florence District-F. H. Shuler, P. E.-3. 
Bennettsville-G. T. Harmon-3. 
Bennettsville Circuit-:M. \V. Hook-2. 
Brightsville-J. A. Carnpbell-2. 
Bethlehem Circuit-\V. 0. Henderson-I. 
Blenheim-S. D. Bailev-2. 
Cheraw-G. F. KirhY-=-4. 
Chesterfield-L. E. P·eeler-1; T. B. Owen, supernumerary. 
Darlington-Trinity, J. H. Graves-I. 
Darlin,g-tun Circuit-). P. Attaway-3. 
East Chesterfield-C. P. Clzczc11i11g-2. 
Florence, Central-E. L. 1'.IcCoy-2; Junior Preacher-To be sup-
plied. 
Hartsville-1.f. L. Banks-3. 
Jefferson-\,V. V. Jerman, supplJ-3. 
Lamar-G. A. Teasley-3. 
Liberty-T. G. Plzillips-3. 
Marlboro-J. B Prosser-2. 
McColl-L. L. Bedenbaugh-2. 
McColl 1\Iission-J. 0. Bunch, supply-I. 
Patrick-W. S. Myers-I. 
.. 
• 
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T1mmonsv1lle and Pisgah-W R Ph .11' 
2 Timmonsville Circuit-A. S. Lesiie-11 tps- . 
Superannuates-] H Moore G R Wh' k 
Rountree, w. L ·wait. ' . . Itta er, J. N. Wright, 0. N. 
Kingstree District-C. C. Derrick p 
Andrews-D. D. Jones-2 ' · E.-l, 
Black River-H. w. Slzeaiey-l 
Cades-D. H. Everette-I · 
,.,Cedar S:vamp-H, D. Shu.ler-1. 
.· Cordesv1Ile-B. S. Huglies-4 
Gable and 'I'rinity-~V. L. Guy-J 
Georgetown : · 
Duncan Memorial-R. H. Jones-2 West End-J. L. Stokes-1 · 
Gree!eyville and Lanes-W. R. J ones-2 
Hemmgway-B. ]. Guess-I . 
]Hohney H_ill-J. Z. McConnei!, supply-4 ~ nsonvdle-W. A. Massebeau-I. . 
Kingstree-W. W. Daniel-I 
Lake City-W, A. Beckham_:_3 
M~CleJ!anville-l¥. G. Ariail-i. 
£ew ~10n-T. E. Derrick-1. 
""'ramphco-F. A. Buddin-3 
Pinopolis-J. E. Clark-2 . 
Rome;-G. K. Way-2, . 
Samp1t-D. O. Spires-J. 
Scranton-F. A. Lupton-I 
Tu_rbevilie-J. J. Stevenson:_l 
Tr10-G. T. Rhoad--2. · 
Superannuates-R. \V. Spigner, W. A. Betts. 
.Mari'on Distric£-D. A. Phi!Iips, P. E 
2 Aynor--?. K.. Garrison-2. .- · 
Brownsville-]. L. Mullinix-I 
Bucksvi11e-W. L. Par/ier_:_z, · 
Centenary-R. W. Humphries-2. 
Conway-], C. Atkinson-] 
C~nway Circuit-E. \V. H~rst-Z 
Clto-B. G. Murphv-1 · 
D!11on-W. B. Duncan~. 
D111on and Hamer M i11s-J D. Williams-I. 
Floydale-P. K. Crosby-2. 
,1Lake View--S. E. Ledbett~r-I 
L~tta-vy. C. Kirkland-I; S. j, Bethea 
L!ttle R1ver-J. E. Carter, supp!J,-Z. , supernumerary. 
L1tt~e Rock-E z. James-I. 
MLor1~-C. ~- Felder-I; H. L. Singleton anon-\,\,. r. Herbert-Z , supernumerary. 
Mari?n Circuit-]. E. Cook-I. 
MuII~ns-9. P. \Vatson-2. 
M_u11ms C1rcuit-T. J. White-] 
N1chols-C. W. Burgess-}. · 
Wac~amaw-~:. F. Scoggins-I. 
President Pame College A D B tt (C . 
Presi~ent Horry Indust/ial ·schoot S C Mwa~ Q. C.)-:--5, 
Supe~intendent Young People's ~nd. Ad J~rrW1s (kAynor Q. C.)--6. 
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Ora,igeburg District-Peter Stokes, P. E.-3. 
Bamberg-S. 0. Cantey-2. 
Bamberg Mills and Embree, to be supplied. 
Barnwell Station-F. L. Glennan-1. 
Branchville-]. A. McGra w-2. 
Cameron-P. A. Murray-2. 
Denmark-W. E. Wiggins-2. 
Edisto-P. B. Ingraham-I. 
Elloree and Jerusalem-W. P. Way-1. 
Eutawville-Woodrow fVard-1. 
Fort Motte-\V. A. Youngblood, supp/y-3. 
Grover-W. G. Elwell-2. 
Harleyville-W. T. Patrick, supply-4. 
Holly Hill-A. V. Harbin-3; J. F. Way, s11pernunierary. 
Norway-]. B. Weldon-2. 
North and Limestone-E. H. Beckham-3. 
Olar-C. M. Peeler--3. 
-■ I 
Orangeburg, St. Paul-T. G. Herbert-I; \V. S. Stokes, super-
nume1·ary. 
Orangeburg Circuit-]. W. Ariail-I. 
Orange Circuit-S. W. Danner-I. 
Providence-P. K. Rhoad-5. 
Rowesville-L. T. Phillips--4. 
St. George-S. W. Henry--4. 
St. Matthews-}. T. Peeler-4. 
S'moaks-W. T. Bedenbaugh-I. 
Springfield-A. S assard-1. 
Spring Hill-A. C. Corbett, supply-3. 
Conference Secretary of Missions-A. J. Cauthen (St. Paul Q. 
C.)-3. 
Conference Secretary of Education-G. E Edwards (St. Paul 
Q. C.)-1. 
Sunday School Field Secretary-}. E. Ford (St. Paul Q. C.)-2. 
Superannuates-}. C. Counts, R. W. Barber, A. C. Walker, D. D. 
Dantzler. 
Sumter District-D. M. McLeod, P. E.-4. 
Bethune-A. M. Gardner-2. 
Beulah-Paul T. Wood-2. 
Bishopville, Bethlehem-W. V. Dibble-2. 
Camden, Lyttleton Street-W. H. Hodges-I. 
College Plal:e-W. S. Heath-1. 
C9fumbia Circuit-C. T. Easterling, lr.-2. 
i;lliott and Wtlls-R. M. DuBose-1. 
)/Heath Springs-\V. D. Gleaton-4. 
Jordan-F. E. Hodges-I. ·· 
Kershaw-R. R. Doyle-I. 
Lynchburg-}. M. Rogers-2. 
McLeods and Bethesda--.N/. G. Arant-1. 
Manning-C. B. Smith-4. 
McBee-E. P. Hutson--2. 
Oswego-]. W. Elkins-1. 
Pinewood-G. W. Dukes-I. 
Providence-W. • H. Perry-I. 
St. Johns and Rembe,t-B. L. Knight-3. 
Sumter: 
Trinity,· J. W. Daniel--!. 
Broad Street-/. G. Ferguson-3. 
• 
"· 
■ ■ ~ 
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Summerton-T. E. Morris-2. 
Wateree-L. W. Shealey, supply-I. 
vW'est Kershaw-F. S. Hook-supply-2. 
27 
Secretary Federal Council of Churches-E O W t (C 11 
Place Q. C.)-4. · • a son o ege 
Chaplain to Penite!ltiary-J. C. Chandler ( College Place Q. C )-1 
PC.~e~r Columbia College-D. H. Munson (College Plac·e o: 
Bu(sCiness Manager Southern Christian Advocate J H Noland 
allege Place Q. C.)-1. · · 
Superannuates-A. R. Phillips, G. H. \VaddeH, w. w. Williams, 
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V. 
REPORTS 
Report of Bible Society 
W t that $1 393 99 has been raised for the American Bible e repor , · . 
Society ~yh our Conf~h:~c~u~h1;a~t:a;; give special attention to the cir-
We WIS . to ur~e f h Hol . Scriptures among the people. 
culation a_nd rehadmg o t he"Id jho can read should own a copy of we believe t at every c 1 
the Bible. 
Respectfully submitted, 
]. B. WELDON, Chairman, 
R. R. DOYLE, Secretary. 
Report of Board of Church Extension 
Your Board of Church Extension, aft_er 
the matters and claims brought before It, 
lowing report : 
careful consideration of 
begs to submit the fol-
RtctIP'rS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
. d ..................... $8,828.66 Total amount receive ................................ · · $4 414 33 
One-half this amount sent to General Board.................. '441:43 4 855.76 
Added to Conference Loan Fund ...................................... ____ ' __ 
Leaving for distribution ....................................... · · · 
Donations Approved 
College Place Church ................................................ $~~:~i 
Penial Church ............................................................ 400 00 
Ebenezer Church ······················································ 1so:oo 
Ocean Grove Church ················································ 250.00 
St. John's _Church ...................................................... 400.00 
Pleasant Hill Church ................................................ C::00.00 
Myrtle Beach Church •··········································~·~ 100.00 
Berea Church •·························································· · 300 00 
Smyrna Churc~ .......................................................... 400.00 
Welch Me.monal Church .......................................... 200.00 
Spring H1_ll farsonage ............................................ 300.00 
Conway Circu1 t Parsonage...................................... 
00
·
00 y onges Island Parsonage ........................................ 2 · 
$3,972.90 
Total donations ............................................ $3,9oo.oo $3,900.00 
$ 72.90 Balance on hand .... ]'~;~;;;;;,;·R/j,~;t::.:Sp,dal Fund $ 498.99 
Cash brought over .............................................. · $400 00 .. 
Remitted to Genera~ Board····:·····--········································ 21 ·so 421.50 
Expenses of Executive Committee........................................ · 
Balance .. ··················································:·····d·········· $ 77.49 
Respectfully subm1tte , . 
WATSON B. DUNCAN, Chairman, 
C. B. BURNS, Secretary, 
B. G. G~, Treasurer. 
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Report of Commission to the Upper South Carolina Conference 
on Lander and Columbia Colleges 
·Your commission appointed to confer with a like body from the 
Upper South Carolina Conference, charged with the duty of con-
sidering the matter of securing to the South Carolina Conference the 
interest of the Upper South Carolina Conference in Columbia College, 
and of securing to the Upper South Carolina Conference the interest 
of the South Carolina Conference in Lander College begs leave to submit the following: 
\Ve deem it unwise to cause the separation of our joint interest in 
any of our educational institutions, because of the following reasons: 
First. \Ve believe that the highest efficiency o.f these institutions 
can be promoted best by State-wide .Methodism. 
Second. Lander College is splendidly situated in the Piedmont sec-
tion to serve a state-wide constituency, and no part of South Carolina 
Methodism should be caused to lose any degree of interest in, or 
miss any good that may come from this splendid school. 
Third. Columbia College is not properly situated, geographically 
speaking, to become the one coI!ege for women of the South Carolina 
Conference, being located almost without the real territory of the 
said Conference; but it does occupy a most strategic position with 
reference to united South Carolina Methodism, the advantage of which 
no part of the Church in South Carolina can well afford to lose. Therefore, 
Resolved, That jaint ownership of these institutions be the fixed policy of this Conference. 
Resolved, That we consider the location of Columbia CoJiege most 
fortunate as a school for both Conferences, and as definitely and permanently settled. 
Resolved, That we bend every energy to make of these schools the 
very highest grade institutions possible to our •resources. 
Respectfully submitted, 
T. G. M cL:eoo, 
T. E. MORRIS, 
G. F. KIRBY, 
Commissioners. 
Report of the Committee on District Conference Journals 
Your Committee on District Conference Journals upon examination 
finds that the Journals have been neatly kept. 
Respectfully submitted, 
C. S. FELDER, Chairman, 
PAUL T. \Voon. 
Board of Education-Report No. I 
I. WHEREAS, the General Conference in its prophetic consideration 
of the two great responsibilities of the Church recommended that 
there be two great church-wide movements in the present quadren-
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"We recommend that the right of way be given to the Centenary 
Movement in the first two years and to the educational campaign 
during the second two years of the quadrennium and that during these 
two periods as far as possible the full power of the Church be de-
livered in these respective campaigns." 
II. And, WHEREAS, our Conference educational institutions are in 
pressing need of additional funds in order that they not only may 
move forward with the progress and development of the Church but 
in truth even in order to maintain their present efficiency under 
changing conditions, and whereas we recognize the fact that our 
educational institutions have by order of the General Conference been 
kept for the past two years from presenting their needs to the Con-
ference and connection, 
III. And, WH .... \EAS, the tragic events of the past few years have 
taught us that education without Christ is a mockery and, therefore, 
that if America is to be true to its mission, education must be 
Christian, 
IV. And, wi-n:REAS, our denomination is now short eight hundred 
preachers and is calling for hundreds of missionaries and trained 
workers not now available and inasmuch as we recognize our re-
sponsibility for recruiting and training young men _and young women 
for this work if our Church is to grow and serve, 
V. And, WHEREAS, as we feel. therefore, our responsibility jointly 
with the other Conferences to focus our attention this year upon all 
the processes of Christian education in the home, the Church and 
the school, be it resolved, 
First. That this Conference co-operate most heartily in the plans of 
the Educational Commission's five-fold objective in carrying out the 
instructions of the General Conference. 
Second. And be it resolved that we take all proper steps to fix the 
attention of all our people upon the fundamental place of Christian 
education in the life and mission of our Church and that to this end 
we urge pastors to preach and teach, and laymen to lend their influ-
ence in every way possible. 
Third. That we call upon our people for their prayers in behalf 
of the presidents and faculties and trustees of our schools and for 
our young people in attendance upon them, praying especially that the 
right young men and young women may be led to give their lives as 
preachers, missionaries and trained workers, and that these schools 
may supplement the work of home and church in leading the young 
people of this generation to the acknowledgment of Christ as their 
Lord and Master in whatever work they may choose. 
Fourth. That, for the purpose of co-operating with the Connec-
tional Educational Commission q.nd for putting in operation the nec-
essary plans for securing the support of all our churches for this 
movement, we appoint a Conference Educational Commission to be 
made up as follows: G. T. Harmon, T. G. Herbert, E. L. McCoy, 
John S. Bowman, E. P. Miller, T. 0. Lawton, W. E. Nesmith. 
Fifth. That we assume as the quota for this Conference the sum 
of $1,202,000.00 and authorize the Conference Educational Commis-
sion, with the help of the Presiding Elders, to divide this amount 
equitably among the churches of the Conference to be distributed 
.as follows: 
&mHC\ A . 
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APPORTIOXMENT OF ASKINGS To s C 
OUTH AROT,IN A CONFERENCE 
Appr?ved Surplus 
Connectional Interests $1A87skings Askings Total 
Wofford Co!Ie .............................. ,OOO $187 000 
Columbia Coll;e ·········································· 250,000 $100.000 3501000 
Lander Colleo-e ge ·· ............................. lS0,000 60.000 210'000 
Carlisle Scho(~l ... ·.·.························• ................. 150,000 60,000 210'000 
Wofford Colleg-e Ft.-.S~h~ "1•······················· 37,500 15.000 52:soo 
Horry Industrial School O ........................ 3~.5oo 15,000 52,500 
Textile Industrial Institut~···············.......... 7:,,000 30,000 105,000 
···············••....... 25,000 10,000 35,000 
$912,000 $290,000 $1,202,000 
. Si.i·tlz. That we request the a . 
honal Secretary to be tl1e full t' ppomtme~t of a Conference Educa-
. · - 1me execut1 f tl C cational C()mmission and ti t · ve O 1e onference Edu-
appointcd, our full 10\·alty a~~ s~ve pledge such Secretary, when 
Edwards be apr)Ointed · 'or tl . ,rport and recommend that G E 
1 11s pos1t10n. · · 
Sc1•c11tlt. That we call up )n h 
worthy nf the impelli110· nee(,! 71r c urch~s. to co-operate in a manner 
arousing e,·en- member" tc) ' o our_ ~hnst1an Education Proo-ram in 
d · • . · an appreczat·on of 1 · l 
0 
an Ill g1nng fullest financial su t,. h 11s or _1er responsibility 
next spring. ppor m t e collections to be taken 
Eighth. That we preach on ti l . . ~ . . 
eac~ pastoral charge on the 3rd 1Su~~~)Jec! ot Christian Education in 
cess1ve Sundav thereafter until I :? ii December and each sue-
- (Signed) eac I c urc shall have be_en reached. 
G. T. HARMON, Chairman 
G. P. vVATSON, Secretary. J 
Board of Education-Report No. 2 
Your Board of Education h · 
in~titutions_ of learning under thse ~:~e1vc1 rheports from each of the 
with subnuts a summarized statemente of t .de Conference, and here-
o sa1 reports 
Wofford Coll1·<1c.-The enrollment . . 
that of last ,·ear' was ?SJ Th i.. ot the present session is 334. ., 
· · - · e numuer of t h · ' \ 
mc~me for the past year was $50.693 89 Th eac ers is 14 .. 'J_'he total , 
equipment are valued at $-W2 550 00 . p e {srounds, buildings and I 
091.61. Loan funds $16 768 17' p. · rncluc~ive endowment. $193 - I 
a reduction of g;;, 90() · : 1· 1
· resent total rndebtedness $27 829 09 / 
. k -.-. smle tie ast ConferP11 • d h ' ' · • qmc · as_s_ets and cash of some ~?0 000 -· ce' an we ave reasonably 
debt. G1tts and loan funds equai'°-$3.610 tfowarhd the payment of the 
· , or t e vear 
Columbia Co!lege.-Enro11ment t d . . 
and 44 day pupils. The facultv co~ . ate /1~; 270 boarding pupils 
Total income for past Year $80 64 s1sts o six men and 17 women. 
valued at $5(P 750 00 p ,' t : dl.bl.9. Grounds and buildings are 
f $1 800 . -, . . re:sen m e tedness $84 000 00 0 , smce last report. ' , · ; a decrease 
La11der Col11·gc.-Enrollment to date 300 . . 
f'wenh·-three teachers and five offi ' r , with expected mcrease. 
mgs. $378,502.00. Indebtedness, $3{6~t·.oo: alue of grounds and bui1d-
l¥ off or1 Fittin,Q. School.-Two hund . . 
200 boarding pupils. The school is i rfid and t~1.rty-five pupils; over 
enlarged dormitory room. n ne cond1t10n, and appeals for 
J 
1,': 
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227 49 less than last year. Number Carlisle School.-Enrollment, ' $60 592 00 Value of 
of teachers, 1.0. Total i~come for p~b 6oearindeb'ted~es~, $13,645.00. 
grounds, buildmgs and eqm~mei:it, ~129,. · f high grade Wofford has 
The moral tone of each ms~ituttond is O l t Carlisle School 
15 ministerial students and six stu ent vo un eers. 
has three minist~rial studhentks. G d take courage and press onward For all of which we t an . 0 , 
in our great Christian Education Movement. . . . 
. · d from Emory U111vers1ty 1s 
Emory U11Jvers1tY_.-The repo;~t;e~:tfn successr'ut operation. Nine 
quite gratifying. F~ve departm enrolled during the past year, re~re-
hundred and fifty-e1ghb~tu1ett\ Columbia and six foreign countries. 
senting 23 States, the ist:1c o b d ''The James H. Car-
A great Teacl;ers' CoIIc;re wlS plhannedt~?s pela:a:111 speedily materialize. lisle Teachers College. e ope 1 
. I . Th nrollment to date is 256. There Te:rtile Industrial HSfitute.- e ef d buildings equipment 
. ht t h rs The value o groun s, ' 154 00 
are e1g eac e ·. h d . $735 454.00. Indebtedness, $291, : ' 
and produfce ln.owh . mf a~he ~sompletion of the Model Mill and capital 
the bulk o w 11c is or · I $316 324 00 
with which to operate it. Increase m va ue, ' . . 
Horry Industrial School.-Enrollment, 205. There are four teachers. 
The property is valued at $45,000.00.G. T. HARMON, Chairman, 
G. P. WATSON, S ecretar11• 
Board of Education-Report No. 3 
r Board has requested the Commission on Fi1:ance to make an 
You f $17 800 00 and we recommend that this sum be appor-assessment o , · , 
tioned as follows : .. $8 500.00 
Wofford College ·················..................................................... J'ooo 00 
Columbia College •··································································· 3'000.00 
Lander Co.11ege •····························································· · . 1 '500.00 
Ministerial Loan Fund ........................................................... 1'00000 
Southern Chri~tian Advocate ............................................... : '
500
:oo 
Preachers' Institute ................................................................. " .00 
Current Expenses of Board................................. ······_··_.:, __ 
$17,800.00 
G. T. HARMON, Chairman, 
G. P. WATSON, Secretary. 
Board of Education-Report No. 4 
T B rd of Education recommends the adoption of the foJl?wing 
he oat· for aiding students who are preparing for the mm1stry: 
as our po icy "M. · t · 1 Aid 
l. That this fund shall hereafter be known as .i. mis ena 
F~nd,;hat a committee to be known as Ministeriabl Aid! Ct o;rit~t~ 
·. . f h b s of this Conference to e se ec e Y 
cons1stmg o t r~e memd er fi d by the Conference shall administer Board of Education an con rme ' . 
this fund. H b d J M Rogers 3. We recommend Pet~r Stokes, T. G. er ert, an . . 
as members df this committee. Ch . 
G. T. HARMON, airman, 
G. P. WATSON, Secretary. 
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Board of Education-Report No. 5 
Your Board respectfully requests the Bishop to make the foIIowing appointments : 
Business Manager Southern Christian Advocate-]. H. Noland. 
President Horry Industrial Institute-S. C. Morris. 
President Paine College-A. D. Betts. 
Conference Educational Secretary-G. E. Edwards. 
Chair Religious Education, Columbia College-Mason Crum. 
Professor in Columbia College-D. H. Munson. 
Secretary of \,Vashington Office, Federal Council of Churches, and 
Secretary \Var \Vork Commission, on Army and Navy Chaplains 
-E. 0. \Vatson. 
We nominate D. M. McLeod to preach the annual sermon before 
the undergraduates at the next session of our Conference, with J. H. 
Graves as alternate. 
G. T. HARMON, Chairman, 
G. P. WATSON, Secretary. 
Report of Epworth League Board 
Your Board has gone into the work prayerfully, inquiring into the 
operation of the Epworth Leagues of the Conference during the 
past year to find fifty-three fully organized Leagues with several pros-
pective organizations in the near future. \Ve regret to learn of the 
failure to secure the co-operation of the District Secretaries in carrying 
on the work as proposed at our last Annual Conference. We shall 
endeavor to get the Epworth League policy before our people and 
pursue the best plan practicable-one similar to that of last year, 
until we can procure the services of one qualified to do work efficiently 
as Field Secretary during the summer months, as we are not able 
at present to get the man needed for whole time. Recognizing the 
truth that there is growing need in the Church for workers with 
training for service that the Epworth League alone gives, be it resolved; 
First. That we ur(J,e the pastors and Presiding Elders to co-operate 
with us in our efforts to get before all of our people the great 
work of the Epworth League in its mission of training boys and 
girls in Christian service; which will greatly relieve the need for 
workers in our churches and Sunday Schools. 
Second. That our Preachers in Charge give prominence to the 
observance of Young People's Day, second Sunday in May, similar 
to that given Sunday School Day. 
Third. That our Preachers in Charge attend, and seek to get their 
young people to attend, our Epworth League Conferences when held, 
and that our Presiding Elders aid us to hold a District Epworth 
League Conference in their respective districts. 
. Fourth. That our people and preachers receive and co-operate with 
those working with this Board, enabling it to do its best work in 
this great work of training young people in Christian service, and 
ca11 upon the members of our board for such service as may be 
needed therefrom irr order that we make the coming year the best 
in' the history of our Epworth Lea~ue work in the Conference. 
Respectfullv submitted, 
F. L. GttNNAN, Chairman, 
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Report of Board of Managers of Epworth Orphanage 
Dear Brethren: As Chairman of the Board of Managers, it be-
comes my duty to transmit to you a report of Epworth Orphanage 
for the year ending September 30, 1920. 
As \Ve see it, there has been another year of considerable progress, 
notwithstanding the continued high cost of everything we use in the 
improvement and maintenance of the institution. 
Thirty-four children have been received, and twenty-seven have 
been discharged during the year. There are at present ninety-five 
boys and one hundred and tv.-elve girls. a total of two hundred and 
seven. There are eight vacancies, all for girls. 
11' oral and Religious.-From many indications, we believe the trend 
has been upward in the moral and religious Ii fe of the children as a 
whole. Thirty-seven of them have joined the church on profession 
of faith. Religious services are held in the chapel every morning, 
and t\vice on Sunday, and all the children attend. 
H ea/th C onditions.-There has not been a single case of serious 
sickness during the year. 
Sclzool.-Three girls and two boys graduated from our school in 
June, and the two boys are continuing their education at Wofford 
College, through the generosity of the good people of Bethel Church, 
Spartanburg, and one girl is at \1/inthrop College, being supported by 
members of Foster's Chapel Church on the Kelton Charge. The 
school is doing as well as could be expected under the circumstances 
of inadequate room and equipment. 
Dai,)• alld Stock Farm.-\Ve found this department to be in most 
excellent condition. The daily average of milk is now around seventy 
gallons, while the average for the year has been about fifty gallons. 
The stock farm has furnished quite a good deal of fresh meats for 
the table. We have now twenty-five milk cows valued at $3.750.00 
and other cattle valued at $1,200.00. There are 102 hogs and pigs 
valued at $2,270.00 which will furnish about all the meat needed for 
the Orphanage family during the winter. There has been a cash 
income from the dairy and stoc1-: farm of $799.07, besides furnishing 
all the milk and a good deal of butter for the use of the table. 
FARM AND GARDEN 
The farm and garden have been fairly remunerative, and of con-
siderable help in the maintenance of the institution. A conservative 
estimate gives six hundred bushels of oats, three hundred bushels 
of corn, fourteen tons of hay, fifty tons of ensilage, one hundred and 
fifty bushels of Irish potatoes, four hundred bushels of sweet potatoes, 
and other vegetables valtwd at $1,200.00. 
PRINTING OFFICE 
This department has had a busy year, and shows the following 
results: 
Debits 
Stock on hand, l 919 .................................................................................. $ 445.67 
Material ........................................................................................................ 995.36 
Labor ............................................................................................................ 1,825.74 
Bills payable .............................................................................................. 323.94 
Balance ........................................................................................................ 872.18 
Total. ............................................................................................... $4,462.89 
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Credits Cash receipts 
Bills received ····························································································$2,237.87 
Work for Orph;·~;g;················································································ 330.50 
Stock on hand 1920 ··································•································ 1,401.22 




89 ····················•• .. 'f""'t, -· 
MARBLF: YARD 
This department has not b . 
Vl.e\" Th· . b een a success tram a financial Jlo1·r1t of ·• · is rs to e account d f · I · 
that the work rnust be done e orl. m t 1e hrst place, from the fact 
on crec 1t se,·eral ti · have been given and the bill . · 
1 
nwn is a tter the orders 
cannot be collected at all. Ins t~~e ~~ter~ 1rd, to colle.ct, w!1ile some 
and labor have advanced ._ 0 a • _St::rnn Pact, th~ })nee ot material 
often equal the contract p.ric; b~.d~) tltt th~ cost ot production would 
thus eliminating all profits. · le rme t 1e work could be shipped, 
Debits 
f;ock. on hand, 1919.................... $-
588 78 .1.v.iatenal, freight etc ···························································· :,, . 
I.,abor .... .. ' ················································································· 5,104.91 
Bills pay~bi~···.·.·.·.·.·.·.·_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-············································································· 9,741.90 
············································································· 3,015.94 
Total............... <t-
1 . ············································································,p.23,451.53 
C Credits 
B~lslh sales ············································ $11 I 53 64 
1 s receivable . ······················································ , . 
Stock on hand 1920 ······································································ 4,968.74 
To balance . ' ················································································ 4,038.04 
·········································································•················ 3,291.1 l 
Total ............................................................................................ $23,451.53 
I MPRO\·EMENTS 
Many improvements are notic bl d 
been built near the dair barn Te~ e, an a ne~ farm house has 
one responsible for th~ dair.y ar~~s ~~a~knec~s1ar\ m order that some 
render immediate help when . needed.:s L)C m1g lt e near enough to 
A two-storv bath room with b )ti . Ii d 
shower bath has been built at the c\r1\ c.H ( an hot w~ter tub and 
These, with manv other minor im . . . ome and the. I\ ettles Home. 
verv much to th·e ~ f d pi 0 ' ement~ and repairs, have added 
• LOm ort an general equipment of the institution. 
GENERAL FI~AXCI:\L STATEMENT 
Reccr"pts 
Balance from 1919 
Interest and rents ··············································································$ 












Dairy and stock fa;-;;_;·········································································· 
l\farble yard .................. ::········································································ 
Printing office ...... ········································································ 
.Loans repaid ·················································································· 
Groceries sold ··································································· 
Monev borrow~d · ·································································· 
Work· day last yea~················································································ 
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1126.34 Miscellaneous expense •················· ······································· 247)88.00 
Bequests ( Gill estate) •······································ .......................... 35,000.00 
B quests (Dantzler) ........................ .... 1.64 
e disbursements (G. E. ) .......................... · ·························· 
Over ...... $405,335.43 Total ........................................................... ······· 
Disbursements 







1 a ar1es, ....................... 4 082 64 Groceries ···········--···········........................................... ···········--·· ' . 5
Dry goods, shoes, etc ................................... · .............................. 12,002.1 
Dain· and stock farm.......................................... . .................... 3,717.64 
Farm and truck ............................................................... ............... 18,013.15 
Marble yard . ..... ............... ........ ······· ·::::::::::::::::::::::::::............... 2,821.1 r 
Printing office ............................................... ......................... 4,177.1 S hoot Salaries etc.................... · ············ .. ······· 295.78 
C ' ·············••· 03 Interest and insurance.......................................................................... 1,781. 
House furnishings ................................................... ......................... 3,802.24 
Fuel lights etc.......................................................... ...... 17,169.19 
I mp ;o vem e~ ts . . .... •·· •···························· ····· ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::...... 533.25 
Office expense ......... : .. ············· · ............................. 18,234.86 
Loans made ( not Gill estate)•··················· .. ········:............................. 468.89 
Auto and truck ...................................................... ·· ......................... 333.00 
Ice .................... •·········································,·········· 334.49 
Doctors and drugs.................... · ·········::::::::::.......... 7,500.00 Loans repaid ...................................................................... ..... 3,179.90 
Miscellaneous •·········--································· ·· ................ · · ··································· 497 53 
Balance in bank •·················································:::::: ............................ 233,9~4.19 
Loans ( Gill estate).............................................. ........................ 13,8.:,5.45 
Expense (Gill estate)•···················· ... ··························.. .. ................. 35,000.00 D ntzler fund (in bank) .................................................. · 
a .................................. $405,335.43 Total .......................................... ·· 
. . . hat we should note the following In this connection it is pr?per t of the Orphanage. 
generous acts of depGa_Hed f frrn~~dale who died several Y.ears. ago, 
The late W. V. 
1 0 
' at the death of his w,d~w, 
left his entire estate. to the 8rp£anM1ddleton. Mrs. Middleton d1.ed 
who afterward married Mr. I' . . 'th the provisions of the will, 
December last, and in c~t"? lance ad;ertised and sold to the highest! 
the property was duly an ega Y nificent sum of $247,788.00, al 
bidder. The property . brought the ma~he sale was reinvested in first 
of which after deducting expenfses of n to' eight per cent interest. 
mortgag;s real estate loans aht i:om sevfrom this estate can be used The will provides that only t e income 
for the maintenance of th~. OrphafnaCge.1 b'a died during the early H S II' a c1t1zen o O um 1 ' h' h Mr. J. . te mg, d l ft $17 000 00 to the Orphanage, w le 
part of the present year, an e f h· ·death This was left to be 
will become available one year a tr IS wise for the benefit of the used as the Board of Managers eem 
institution. C nt before his death in 
:rvfr. I. H. Dantzler, of Orant_ebur~ a o~he[k for $35,000.00 to be 
July of this year, gave the Orp ana~ on the campus to be known 
used for building and eq~1pp10g a ho B °sides this gift, Mr. Dantz!er 
as The Pantzler Memon~l Hon:e. e in his estate for the mam-
left the Orphanage a res1duar~u1;~e~hi~ will be can not be known tenance of the home. How 
until the estate has been fully settled. 
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GENERAL STATEMENT 
Our present capacity for the accommodation of children is limited 
to two hundred and fifteen. There are a great many worthy appli-
cations which can not be accepted for lack of room. It is conserva-
tively estimated that there are at least four hundred orphan children 
of deceased Methodists in South Carolina that ought to he under the 
care of our institution ; and the way seems to brip:hten for larger 
things in the near future. The Dantzler home will be completed 
next spring, and there are two more prospective homes to he built 
when prices of material and labor become more normal. To meet 
these improved conditions in home facilities, we must have enlarged 
and better equipped school and dining room accommodations. Bishop 
Darlington and his cabinet visited the Orphanage in the early Part of 
the year, and · after a careful inspection of the buildings and equip-
ment, recommended that the management proceed with plans to pro-
vide these necessary improvements. They also recommended that the 
usual Work Day be made the time for a great rally by the friends of 
the Orphan age for the collect ion o f funds Io erect such bu ii din gs as 
were needed for the present and future needs of the institution. 
The Board of Managers endorsed these recommendations. and de-
cided to erect in the middle of the campus what is to be known as 
the administration building, in which there shall be ample room for 
school, dining room, kitchen, chapel, reception rooms, administrative 
offices, etc. It is hoped that Work Day will yield sufficient funds to · give us this building. 
AssErs OF EPWORTH 0RRHANAGE; 
Value of plant ( es ti mated) ................................................ $200. 000. 00 
Live stock, etc ................................................................ ,...... 9,220.00 
Mortgages and notes ............................................................ 313,534.19 
Liberty Bonds ········································································ 1,800.00 
War Savings Stamps............................................................ 1,100.00 
Dantzler fund ········································································ 35,000.00 
Total. ............................................................................... $560,654.19 
RECOMMEND A TIO NS 
We recommend that a street sixty feet wide, and extending through 
the lower portion of the Orphanage farm adjoining the property 
of Mr. M. C. Heath be opened up as soon as agreeable with Mr. 
Heath and the Board of Managers, the understanding being that Mr. 
Heath shall pay for one-half the value of the land, the price thereof 
to be agreed upon by Mr. Heath and the Board of Managers. 
We recommend that the Conferences rescind their action two years 
ago by which the Board of Managers were allowed to loan only 
$5,000.00 to one Person or firm, and that the limit be made $15,000.00 instead. 
We recommend the management of Rev. T. C. O'Dell, and ask the 
Presiding Bishop to appoint him Superintendent for another year. 
AlI of which is respectfuliy submitted. 
GEo. W. WILLIAMS, Chairman, 
Board of 1lfanagers, Epioorth Orphanage. 
ADDENDA 
The cost of maintenance, not including investments and permanent 
improvements, has been $50,358.09. Dividing this by the number of 
children, 215, shows a per capita cost of $19.50 per month. If we 
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d achers who board at the Orphanage 
add to this the 1~ matrorJ bn r:~uced to $18.00 per month. table, the per capita wou e 




99 Amount on hand September 30, 
1919·····················:·:::::::::::::::::::::$ 65:354.77 
Contributions ........................................... · . ............ 6,632.43 
Interest and rent ......................... •···························::::::::::::.:: ................ 282,788.00
6 
Legacies ...................... ~ ...... _...................................... .............. 15,995.2 
Notes and mortgages paid .......................................... :.:::::::.............. 10,822.25 
Money borrowed ................................................. . 
........................ $384,143.70 Totnl.................................................................... .. 
Disbursemen.ts ................................. $ 50,579.34 Maintenance ...... :.................................................... . ............. 18,234.86 
Investments made •··:···························· ··········:::;.:............. 7,500.00 
Borrowed money paid............................................... . ................ 307,829.50 
Balance October 1, l 920 ...................................................... . 
Total. ..................................................•....................................... $384, 143.70 
Report of the Committee on Evangelism 
sin through for real true evan-What a wonderful hour we are ~as \en the messages we deliver 
elism. If ever there has. been a time w ·me is now. The men are 
:hould be soul-filled Gospel kessages f thth\.i' terrible period following 
stumbling about in the d~r ~ess O e duty and privilege of the 
the world conflict. and it i~ .t 1e tturr~rnl bring rest and power. 
messenger to turn on the light h 1a sc:n~khre "Go tell," and sure]~ 
Jesus said to the women at t e ~ t:_m'uch of love--much ot 
there is much to tell-:--muc~ ol f, c~nl1,o~vide world is dying for this. 1 c .;;;:il\·at1on anu t H w,c f'.. • • D H C power-muc 1 0
1 
,, p . !' B'shop for brmging r. · . · 





u. · · fi ·th the love o our · · .. · 1·,.ist SO SPCllClf ' ~ f ~ . • l ss·•g" on 1re w1 d l tollav • a lite anc a me.· n '· nee .ec . , 
Lord Jesus Christ. . . atitude to Dr. H. C. Morris~n 
vVe wish to expr~ss Gr STCt~uethr which he. under the leadership 
for the s_ trong, st1 rnng asp<:> h d are sure that a great soul • s · · h brouo- t us~an , 
of the Holy , pm t, as . e. d shall go out to our charges, 
uplift has come to ~achd ot tuhs an ;~elves with new zeal and faith new and old, determme to ~ow o 
and prayer in!o the :v~rk that i~ b~i~r~h~~·e have been three thousand 
Your comrmttee reJ01ccs to no e . n pro'•·,ssion of faith, and I . (3430) access10ns o ''--•• , 
four hundred t 1ir.ty . • f ; 11 i~to the great Educational 11 ovement Prav God that, while we go th 1y· great truths of the world · hall so press e mai . l . 
of next year, we s l n· . I adership to wm a yet arget that we shall be ahle, un~ er tvtne .,e ' 
number in the year that Iles before T~-IOMAS G. HERBERT, Chairma,i, 
C. c. DERRICK, Secretary. 
The Board of Finance-Report No. 1 . 
11 ·d ed the resolution re-The Board of Finance has care.fu ~ bynsT~~s H Tatum, W. C. £erred to it by this Conference ~1gne . . 
Owen, and Thos. 0. Lawton, reading: 
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"Resolved, That in order to make better provision for our superan-
nuate brethren, the Board of Finance be authorized to levy such 
additional assessment as may be necessary to bring the amount paid 
to each superannuate up to a sum not less than six hundred dollars per annum; 
And, Resolved, That in order to make this apply to the present year's 
distribution, the Treasurer be instructed to borrow against this amount 
as may be necessary, and possible for him to do." 
The Board of Finance appreciates the generous spirit of this resolu-
tion, most heartily endorses it, and recommends its adoption by the Conference. 
And in order that it may become operative, this Board has asked 
the Commission on Finance to include in the Conference Budget for 
the ensuing year a stated and sufficient sum to be known as the 
"Supplemental Superannuate Fund." 
In this connection we desire to caIJ attention to the provision of 
the Discipline (TT 437) which places the Board of Finance in "Charge 
of all the interests and work of providing for the Conference claimants." 
We, therefore, invite special donations that we may be able to carry 
out this resolution without borrowing if possible to avoid that neces-sity. 
The Treasurer of this Board, J. Hubert Noland, is the proper one 
to whom these and all other donations for our Conference claimants should be sent. 
S. 0. CANTEY, Chairman, 
]. HUBER'r NOLAND, Secretary. 
The Board of Finance-Report No. 2 
ExHrnrr No. l 
The Board of Finance submits the following showing of momes 
received at this Conference session: 
From the Conference Budget Assessments .................................... $20,595.00 
From the Legal Conference ································································ 875.00 
From the Publishing House ······························································ 540.00 
From the Calvin Fund .......................................................................... 12.00 
From the Breuer Fund ········································································ 42.00 
From Interest on Deposits.................................................................... 355.00 
We have directed the following payments to be paid out of the above: 
To the Legal Conference for Conference Claimant En-
dowment ························································································$ 6,413.00 
To the Superannuate Endowment Fund on the 1 % assess-
ment required under TT 432-A of the Discipline.................. 1,763.00 
And to the various Conference Claimants as named herein the 
amounts below: 
To Superannuates-
R. \V. Spigner and W. A. Betts, each ...................................... $ 
}. C. Counts and J. H. Moore, each ....................................... . 
A. C. Walker ................................................................................... . 
G. H. Waddell, J. N. \Vright, R. W. Barber, J. S. 
Beasley, D. D. Dantzler, W. \V. Williams, G. R. 




Bays and 0. N. Rountree, each ........................................... . 




















40 MINUTES ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIFTH SESSION 
To Widows of Deceased Preachers-
Mrs. J. L. Tyler and Mrs. M. M. McLendon, each ................ $ 
Mrs. A. W. Jackson and l\frs. A. F. Berry, each ............... . 
Mrs. C. Thomason, Mrs. L. S. Bellinger, Mrs. G. W. 
Walker and Mrs. J. T. Pate, each ..................................... . 
Mrs. W. A. \Vinn, Mrs. R. A. Yongue and Mrs. J. T. 
M cFarlane, each ......................................................................... . 
Mrs. G. E. Stokes, Mrs. D. Z. Dantzler, Mrs. E. G. Price, 
Mrs. John Owen, Mrs. David Hucks, Mrs. A. B. Wat-
son, Mrs. \V. H. Ariail, and Mrs. W. M. Duncan, each .. 
Mrs. J. C. Davis, Mrs. Wm. Carson, Mrs. D. A. Calhoun, 
Mrs. Landy \Vood, Mrs. D. H. Attaway, and Mrs. 
Manning Browne, each ........................................................... . 
Mrs. E. M. l\fcKissick and Mrs. J. L. Shuford, each ......... . 
Mrs. Dove Tiller. l\frs. H. B. Browne, Mrs. T. W. Mun-
nerlyn, Mrs. C. D. Mann, Mrs. C. E. Wiggins, and 
Mrs. W. A. \V right, each ......................................................... . 
To Daughters of Deceased Preachers-
Miss Lillie l\Iouzon ........................................................................ $ 
Miss Mary E. \Valsh ................................................................... . 












A total to the \Yidows and Daughters ........................................ $ 8,825.00 
A grand total to claimants of.. .................................................... $14,175.00 
We are gratified to add that by the action of the Conference in 
the resolution shown in Report No. 1 there will be available during 
the next few months a supplemental payment for each of the super-
annuates named above and also to S. A. Weber and W. L. Wait, 
who otherwise waive their claim, sums that will make it possible to 
pay to each a total of six hundred dollars. 
This places the South Carolina Conference in the front of all the 
Conferences of our Church in the matter of the average payment 
paid to superannuate preachers. For which amount we thank God, 
and pray that it will not be long before no superannuate preacher 
in our entire connection shall receive less than six hundred dollars 
per annum, but more, as a just and honorable pension upon which 
to rest a while until God's summons, "It is enough, come up higher." 
Respectfully submitted, 
S. 0. ·CANTEY, Chairman, 
J. HuBERT Nor,AND, Secretary. 
· Connectional and Conference Budget-Treasurer's Report 
STATI:MENT }'OR D!STRICTS 
Amount 
Name of District Assessed 
Charleston .......................................................... $ 19,436.00 
Florence ................................................................ 20,515.00 
Kingstree ............................................................ 18,321.00 
Marion ................................................................ 18,381.00 
Orangeburg ........................................................ 22,773.00 
Sumter .................................................................. 17,979.00 
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APPORTIONMENT TO CLAIMS 
Connectional Claims Amount 
Foreign Mission Assessed 
Home Missions s ··················································$17,501.00 
Church Extension · ···································· 5,670.00 
Education ································· 9,367.00 
1:heological Schools ········································· 2,712.00 
Negro \ ,. ork - ··········-·············------ 2,218.00 
Superannuate Endowment Expen~~················ 1,602.00 
Epworth Leao-ues ················ 493.00 
Sunday Scho~ls ······························--·················· 616.00 
Bishops ................ .-.-.-.-.·.·.· ································ 2.712.00 
American Bible So :······················•..................... 3,944.00 
Gen I C · ciety..................... 1 479 00 
era ontcrence Expense ........................... ~ ,986:oo 
Totals....... $ 
Conference Claims ············································ 49,300.00 
Missions · 
Education ··································································$16,345.00 
Conference ···claimants ······································ 17,844.00 
Sup~rannuate Endowment ····························· 13,181.00 
S
Condteren~e Claimant End~~·;;;~~t···················· 61,881710.0000 
un ay Schools ···················· , • 
Minutes ···················································· 8,513.00 
Epworth Leao-~es ·············································· 1,361.00 
Commission :Ud E;p~·~~··········--··························· 1,022.00 
· e .............................. ·..... 1,158.00 



























J. HUBERT N~I,AND 
J Treasurer. 
Report of Auditing Committee 
\Ve, the Committee appointed b. h C . . 
audit the books of the Conferenc/ Tt e omm1ss1on on Finance to 
We have examined the records reasurer,. beg to report: 
of the R~,-. J. H. Xoland, Conferenc~f ,f~e receipts and disbursements 
correct tor the vear 1919 Tl eas1:rer, and have found same 
b I ~ d ~ ' · 1e records ot the , e c o~e up until some time after C f present. year cannot 
at the n~xt session of Conference on erence, and so will be audited 
\Y' e wish to commend the Tre;sur f . 
busmess handling of the funds f erClor his methods and careful 
o our mrch 
( Signed) W. D. RHOAD 
L. L. BEDENBA ~GH 
Auditing C onimittee. 
~e~ort of the Commission on Finance 
Your Com 
report·. miss10n on Finance begs leave to subm1't the 
t _lb. Tdhe assessment for ConnectionaI rt ute as foIIows . causes is 
Foreign Missions · 
$49,300. 
Home .Missions · ····································· 



































42 MINUTf:S ON£ HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIF'TH SitSSION 
Education ................................................................. . 
Theological Schools •············································· 
~:;;~an:~~~ F;~~i .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ............... ::::: 
Epworth Leagues •·································· ............ . 
Sunday Schools ........................................ . 
Bishops' Fund ·········:--···············--·········· · ···· 


















493.00 G al Conference Expense ............................. . 
ener . d h uests of our Conference 
2. We have carefully cons1dere t \ \~qr them of $68,105.00, same Boards, and we recommend an assessmen 
to be distributed as follows: ............. 24. % $16,345.00 
Missions ......................................................... 26.2% 17,844.00 
Education ········:····································· 24. % 16,345.00 
Conference Claimants .................................... · 8 o/c 5,450.00 
Conference Claimants Endowment...................... ti5% 8,513.00 
Sunday Schools .................................................. 2. % 1,361.00 
Minutes ...................................................................... 1.5% 1,022.00 
Epworth Leagues •············································ . 1.8% 1,225.00 
T urer's Com. and Expense......................... . . 
reas , 1 • for the year Just closing 
3 The assessments for pastors sa ane\ equal to fifty (50%) per 
tot~! $243,886. We find.tat an ~t~es~~bined Conference and Con-
cent of that amount w1 cover . ear We have therefore, made 
nectional assessments for the com~r:gt ~ cts. on the fift~ per cent. basis, 
the assessments upon the seBral d is ? District Stewards to send the 
and we earnest~ urge of rcha~;~s so~ the same basis. 
assessment to t e severa II ted on 
4 The Conference Treasurer will _divide all funds co ec 
• h f 11 g basis· these assessments on t e O owm · . . 42% 
Connectional budget •············ ··································· · 58% 
Conference budget •·········································· 
. . R J H Noland as Treasurer 5. We take pleasure in nom!natm~r ev. · · 
of our Conference for the commg yell . b 'tt d 
Respectfu Y su mi e , . 
G. F. KIRBY, Chairman, 
A. D. BETTS, Secretary. 
South Carolina Conference Assessments for 1921 
Connectional Conference 
District Budget Budget 
Charleston ............................ $ 8,j~ $g;~~t 


















Sumter· ........................... . 
Total... ........................... $51,217 $70,727 









y Board of Christian Literature begs leave to report; 




e \enpe:iple ~!~eril most helpful educa-vided for d1stnbution among ou 
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tional publications. We recommend that the pastors of our Conference 
co-operate with the Board in getting these publications in the hands of our people. 
S,cond, That Paragraph 68 of the Discipline of 1918 provides that, 
"To this Board shall be ref erred all matters relating to the publica-
tion and distribution of current religious literature." Therefore, we 
recommend that the following resolution be made one of the standing resolutions of this Conference: 
RF:so1vto, That the Board of Managers of the Southern Christian 
Advocate be required to report upon that publication annually to the 
Board of Christian Literature of this Conference. 
RespectfoIIy submitted, 
H. ]. CAUTHitN, Chairman, 
G. A. TEASI.~Y, Secretary. 
Report of Committee on Lay Activities 
Your Committee on Lay Activities begs leave to submit the fol-lowing report : 
First, That it endorses heartily the educational campaign adopted 
at this Conference with Rev. G. E. Edwards in charge and pledges 
its whole support to the movement and to him. Now is the time, 
if ever, we need Christian education to combat the fortes of evil in the world. 
Second, We congratulate Brother A. J. Cauthen upon the splendid 
work he has done for the Centenary and thank him for it. In order · 
to assist him in his collections we request that more publicity be given 
by the pulpit and the Conference organ as to what the Centenary 
money is doing and where it is being spent. A well-directed cam- . 
paign along these lines will do much to help the collection of pledges. 
We suggest women treasurers wherever they can be found and used. 
One of the best methods to collect these pledges is to go aft,r them. 
Third, It is with great joy in our hearts that we note the large 
increase in the membership of the Church this year over last year. 
This shows to the laymen that the preachers, as well as our beloved 
Bishop, are doing all they can to spread Christ's kingdom. We pray 
God's continued blessings upon this body of noble men. 
Fourth, The laymen as a body feel that our system or rather lack 
of system of caring for our wornout preachers, their wives and chil-
dren, is entirely inadequate and too far below the level of the teaching 
and ministry of Jesus Christ. Christ hea 1 ed the sick. In some cases 
we make the sick-sicker. We endorse the resolution offered by 
Brothers Thos. H. Tatum, W. C. Owen and Thos. 0. Lawton, pro-
viding for not less than $600.0Q to be paid to each of these brethren 
annually; which will amount to approximately 3% of the pastors' salaries. 
We endorse enthusiastically the resolution offered by Brothers Thos. 
0. Lawton, J. T. Fowler, Thos. H. Tatum, W. C. Gwen and Walter 
I. Herbert, to formulate a plan whereby our inactive ministers, their wives and children may be taken care of. 
The laymen are ready and anxious to give the preachers what they 
deserve and need, and they beg that they be permitted to do so. Will they be granted this privilege? 









































46 ND THIRTY-FIFTH SESSION MINUTES ONJt HUNDRED A 
KINGSTREE DISTRICT 500.00 
$ 200.00 Pinopolis ······························ 500.00 Black River.......................... 200.00 Sampit •·······························:: 600.00 
Cedar ~wamp...................... 500.00 \Vest End ............................ --- . -
Cordesv,lle ·················......... 450.00 $3,350.00 
Honey Hill. ················· 400.00 
McC1ellanville •··················· 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT . 350.00 
Spring Hill ......................... . 
Bamberg Mills a
nd 
Em-$ 200.00 -$1-,1-00.0-0 -bree· •:····························· 300.00 
Eutawville ···························· 250.00 
Fort Motte............... . .... FLORENC£ DISTRICT 200.00 
E t Chesterfield •···············$ 
Ffirence Junior Preacher 
300.00 Patrick ······:·········c··:·······:t······ 500.00 
Liberty •····:····:······················· 
600.00 Timmonsville ircm ········_ -
100.00 $2,200.00 500.00 McColl Miss10n ................. . 
MARION DISTRICT 500.00 
Bucksville. •·····:·····················$ 400.00 Manon Circmt.. ........... . . 2 .  Litt!~ Riv~r····;···············:::::: 300.00 
Conway Circmt ........... _......... 500.00 $3 400.00 D'll and Hamer Mills.... ._ ' 
i on p· Id 
Horry County ie 1,500.00 
Worker -···· •u•-----·-·· 
SUMTER DISTRICT 350.00 
. . $ 200.00 Wateree ···················· .... :::: 250.00 Beulah C1rcmt...................... 4 .  \Vest Kershaw ........... . 
Broad Street............... 600.00 , $2,300.00 
College Place............... 100.00 
Kershaw ······························ 400.00 
Providence •··················· ···· 
MISCELLANEOUS ••............ $ 500.00 
as r h College ...................... . 
P to
r at Clemson College ............................. :::::::::::.......................... 2,650000_.0000 
Worker at V\ mt rap C nt Ext)enses................................ 5.000.00 d · I Institute urre .... 
Horry In USlrJ_a • Building Fund................................ 2,500.00  
Industrial Institute ............................... 0 00 orry O b rg ................ 2 10 
es · · s tary ················ 
W
. ley House range u ················· ····················· '400.·oo ~~;::1::~~,e {rf~i~i~;ar~cho~~~·~········::::::::::::::: ...................................... _$_13_.~600.0·o -
16 600.00 ········- ' Appropriated Pastoral Charges.................................. ·· ......... $30,200.00 
Grand totaL._ ......... ih us~;;-;(o·~·ii;~;··c$16;iiiiii:iiii) has bh~n ci~: 
The amount of S1xtee~ . o Finance to be levied upon t 
d d to the Commission on 1921 1:::::~ for Conference Mistonv. fw. DAR~INGtON, Presiding Bishop, 
G. E Enw ARDS, C haznnan, c: c.· DERRICK, secretary. 
f Woman's Missionary d"ng Secretary o 920 Report of Co.rrespon 1 h C rolina Con£ erence, 1 Society, Sout a 6 
. · ························································ 137 D1str1cts .................... . ..................... .
Adult Societies ......................................... . ... 3,720 
Adult Members ...................................... . 
Young People Societies.................................................. 35 
Young People Members................................................ 682 
Junior Societies ······························································ 63 
Junior Members ······························································ 1,612 
Baby Divisions ································································ 16 
Baby ::Members ································································ 208 
Total Membership ·························································· 6,014 
Subscribers J/ issionarv Vot'ce ...................................... 1,436 
Subscribers Young Cli'ristian lVorker........................ 461 
Number scholarships supported ................................ 10 
Number Bible Women ···················································· 12 
Number Day Schools ···················································· 9 
Number Missionaries ···················································· 4 
Respectfully submitted, 
MRs. R. L. KIRKWOOD, 
Corresponding Secretary. 
Woman's Missionary Society, South Carolina Conference-
Treasurer's Report 
Dues ........................ ····················································································$ 8,345.63 
Pledge ········································································································ 16,492.50 
Scholarships and Bible Women.......................................................... 2,051.55 
Scarritt Training School........................................................................ 752.07 
Retirement Fund ···················································································· 307.87 
Week of Ptaver ···················································································· 1,084.14 
Life M em berShi p.................................. ............ ................ ........................ 110.00 
Baby Division ............................... :.......................................................... 42.10 
Mite Box Fund........................................................................................ 71.18 
Vashti ········································································································ 21.25 
Memorial Fund ······················································································ 75.00 
Expense Fund ·························································································· 1,052.14 
Total... .............................................................. - ............................... $30,405.43 
Local Work ···········································-················································· 7,918.51 
City Miss ion ···························································································· 621 .50 
Grand total. ................................................................................... $38,945.44 
MRs. J. P. McNEILL, 
Florence, S. C. Conference Treasurer. 
Sunday School Board-Report No. I 
The last session of our Conference approved in broad lines several 
items entering into a Conference-wide Sunday School policy, and 
through our field organization this year many of these matters have 
been practically applied. During the year we have studied carefully 
the field and its needs, and your Sunday School Board presents here-
with for your approval and adoption the following as a goal of 
religious education steadily to be worked to and we hope speedily realized. 
CONFERENCE-WIDE POLICY 1. Organization. 
























T FIFTH StSSION 0 "' HUNOR~D AND HIRTY~ 48 MINUTES N.,.
A . tant Field Secretary, F' Id . General Field ?ccretary, ss1s 
El~~en ta:~ r Su pe_rin tert: l; 1 c?i ~ ,cy ~~:p~.t: :i~len t, SI ectraertya ry; ;7:it~:~r; 
( ) Con crencc , · I ·ed or vo un , T · 
with department superiuh~HkllL'· v~:::,g Oj People-Adult, Teacher rwa:~h 





.. · ' ( 'l'h,·S<• olliccrs to function .1 ~-wide Sunday ing and M1ss1ona1) • . . . . 1 h 1ldin•' the Contcrenc h ' fi ld staff in pla11111n.~ ,UH ( ) I", • 
t e e ; . to he held ,nm"" lly. . . l s to officers w,th that School m~e,11_1g l' , . , t org·anization, 1dent1ca a (d) D1stnct: r,tstn . · .• 
d f the C 011 f l'l'l'lll c. n· . t suggeste or. . .· Tl e s·lmc as the istnc . ( e) Sub-d1stnct • 1 · ·' 
2 Coimcil 11Icctiugs. Chairman of the Board to attend the ) E 1 ycd workers and c S l I workers 
(a mp o ·1 of 11 ethodist Sunday c 10£0 tl Bo;rd employed G eral Counci · ·1 • sed o 1e ' · 
e(b) A Conference Counc1., comp~ I , . General Board, and pres1-
- s Presiding Elders,. n.·~1de!1t mcm )etearl in the year_. 
de';;'t~e~ f the district o: !:(am >.at""'.~•/°, r"P::si din: Elders, rest den( ;',ef1l: 
( C) District Co Ii It C" s. co".' l'"f: ( ,:ce em played WO rkezs, dt s tnc O s b 
f Conference Board,. Con. u e b I eld as early m the year a ers o d 6-district prcs1dc11ts, to e 1 c , an su 
practicable. 
3 Col•fcrcnccs and In.sfitutes. r1·sing all 
" School meeting, comp . (a) A Confer~nce wide Sunday 
departments, meetmg annually. ·n each district, annually. (
b) District Con f erc~1ccs,, one J • y quarterly, in all groups. ( c) Sub-district Institutes, meet mg 
4 Elementary H'ork. . 
• .,1 t Superintendent. (a) 
Conference l•, emen ~ryt· ,._ sta11dards trammg. , W k,, 
• , f )rrr·lmza 1011 < ' "Children s ee • 
(b) Promotion ~ ~n:f 11t:eessa1:y support forGeneral Elementary ( c) Endorse men S' ·rintcndcnt to attend 
( d) Elementary 'upe . t d 
·1 ·1 . I d'ng district superm en -Counc1 . f Elementary Counc1 ' me u l ( e) Con erence ~ · 
ents, to be held annually. 
5 Wesley Bibli: Classes. . 
. " I ~ " hrv and Asststant. . . t nd-( a) Direction hy ~•tel< , ('c~\~ ·ncil, including district superm e . (b) Conference Bible Class ou . 
ents, annually, -, l , hi > for Service to be es~abhshed. (
c) Wesley Class 1• c lo~ s I rt of general meeting. d Conference FcdcratH:ll as pa ~ e j Life service emphasized. 
6. Teacher Training. . 
(a) Field Secretary as dtrcc:~\or Junaluska and Methodist Train-(b) Endorsement and suppo1 
· g Conference. 1. rses at Junaluska. m ( ) Employed workers to ta -..e cou ther Standard schools. 
C ) l 'th •tt k·tst two o (d) 1',[yrtlc Leac 1 WI • _ _'.· • r conferences. 
( e) Non-credit school~ ~}r ,_ti :1 ~:~~~~ for local workers. ( f) Promotion of tram mg c < ·, · • •
11 
classes. 
( ) Promotion of youn~ peop}c s tra;~~rf and other workers. 
(~) Study or readinl:( ,mcles u~r ,rhools and colleges. 
C) Promotion of trammg m o l'b (j) Circulating and reference l rary. 
7. 1',f issionar:y Education. 
(a) Direction by field workers or voluntary superintendent. 
(b) Promotion of missionary standards for the Sunday School. 
( c) Special attention to the Centenary and specials. 
( d) Programs, literature, and helps to be distributed. ,, 
8. Sunda_\' School Architecture. 
(a) De liuite aid as to plans for churches planning to build. 
(b) Co-operation with Church Extension Board which is asked to 
urge best possible buildings before giving aid. 
9. Special DaJ•s. 
(a) Regular days to be observed in accordance with General Board's 
progratn as follows: Rally Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas, Decision 
Day, Easter, Sunday School Day, and Promotion Day, 
(b) Epworth Orphanage Work Day and Near East Relief. 
( c) Monthly Missionary Day and contributions through regular channels for approved interests. 
( d) Schools urged to observe no special days or assume responst-
biHty unless interest involved is approved by the Board. 
10. 0 ffict and Publicity. 
(a) Office Secretary and adequate equipment. 
(b) Cotnprehensive literature, departmental and general, to be dis- · tributed systematically. 
( c) Year book and monthly bulletin. 
( d) Sout/iern Cltristian Advocate and daily press . 
(e) Complete files and records. 
11. District TV orh. 
(a) Emphasis to be given district work, including sub-district organization, and necessary support accorded. 
12. Finances. 
(a) Resources: Conference assessment and Sunday School Day 
Offerings. Banners for special offerings. 
(b) Budget: To include all financial needs in above PDlicy. 
E. 0. WATSON, Chairman. 
W. V. DmBI.E, Secretary. 
Sunday School Board-Report No. 2 
Believing that conditions require a definite statement regarding 
the attitude of the South Carolina Conference to the International 
Sunday School Association, in order that our field workers may go 
forward with the approval and authority of Conference action, and 
that our pastors, superintendents, and other Sunday School workers 
may have authority to act without embarrassment, saving themselves, 
their schools, and their people from entanglements with an organiza-
tion which is not, under its new organization any more than prior to 
that reorganization, truly interdenominational but is still, as it has 
been, an independent and non-denominational body, neither represen-
tative of nor responsible to any denom!'rtation or group of denomina-
tions, prumotiug through the South Carolina Sunday School Asso-
ciation its owu programs regardless of those of our own and other 
denominations, making demands upon local Sunday Scl10ols and re-
sulting generally in confusing our Sunday School workers, dissipating 
their interest and hindering the effectiveness of our work-we recom-
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. th attitude and r C nference disapprov~s . e d f the I That the South Ca~o ma So d School Assoc1at1on an o t r 
methods of ~he InternaJ10nnJ! S~h~~l Association and cannot en e 
South Carohna state hu 
0
{ anization. . 
into co-operation with t at ~ . t· of the Methodist Ep1s-
f hg10us educa 10n d to none 2 That the program _o re da School standards sec~n b ro-
cop.al Church, SoutCh. 'th n~:'J3o~rd in harmony therew1t~' bee gfven 
nd plans of our on er~ . d u ort and encouragemen 
;:,oted diligently. an~ und1v1de f ~r::!'ard this program. . 
Ou
r chosen leaders m carrymg . . tl1e South Carolma 
,e of or J om '"" 1 ni 3 That while we. c~nnot fafip/1~ternational Sunday Schoo. or~~ ; 
· S 1 ol Assoc1at1on o 1 d f hearty co-operat10n 
Su~day c 10 beiieve in and are rea Y or b1•" the churches and 
zat,on, w~i'1~eligious education "of. foh, th:d executive committee. of 
program d • School leaders throng . s toward securing 
that our SuSn ty 1 Board are authorized to taf ke ste~ by the churches." 
the Sunday c 
100
. ro-anization "of, or, an 
a truly represcntattve State o ~ School Board has not enter_ed 
4. That I i~el!~i~,:~e w9t~e;h! r~;~~~~tional J"S~~~.;t~~of 'J~~:d 
into officia . conviction that the Gen.er 'th any organization tion and 1t 1s our • t uch relations WI 
h 'not the right to ent~r m_ o s f the General Conference. 
wi:hout the action and direct'.on o iven these resolutions •~d tha! 
5 That the widest publicity be g d the Executive Comm1tt~~ b 
. S d School Field Secretary an .t ring into the dects1ons• the ~n ay blish widely the fac~s en e 
authorized to pu • h resolutions. · h d nd expressed m t ese E O WATSON, Chairman, reac e a _,. · S tary 
WM. V. DIBBLE, ecre .. 
Sunday School Board-Report No. 3 
. t' ce we find world co!1-
Two years. after t;e0 t~n~:tn~;Y ti/= i;n;," s~at~ of :n:e::it!bi~ ~i~i 
ditions c~aot1c. 0~ if the world war havt, been r and crime. 
~}g~:~ze~~;n~i tf e~i~~~!;(; b-~\:ud! iZ~~~de:•~e;;thi~~• !~d every~~~~: 
'IR'hdere iSs o~i!TT:::~t Co~,~;~~/sfst, with theihet~fJ:gfla;o~ o~o~m~igrahtioln 
e s, t and an overw i,, • • The w o e 
~:r~e;ii: if ;~n G~:~~!~~i! ;~~hf ~r d;;:o~~~d _cdi~;riri:ihi~\e !~as.~~= 
situalton or ou · k d the wondrous Joy d rlying 
able expectation_t J1at nT1l~esee superficial evidendces obf deheoppe~~l erather r d the arrms ice. d , foun to e . 
na ize however, upon careful stud)' . torn to pieces because !tl 
causes are, ns The old or er is b rmanent untI 
than hotpeplue:\osgy~?:~1 right. N oTshocial orsdterandandis~aii~faction nokted 
was no . e unre • · d ma es f <led upon righteousness. . . It all forms a crisis a1:, 
oun . b tt r cond1hons. t Thmgs torn 
evidence desire to tl~ni~y of the centuries to rehcons~nh~. but will they 
the supreme oppor f may be put toget er rig ' I "ght 
b h hock o war • e toget 1er n · 
bpr O~e \:in~ is certain, they wg.1 n_ot (}~1 d~Wvered to 1fo~es _the 
e Thousands of years agob, ?Ind. m:1,great and abiding c1v1hzlatlod. 
· · 'pies for m mg . • God-known, ove , 
founda!ton ftfS ) Analyzed, these d1re~!tons h~ to the children in 
(Sr r:r~\1 by. th·e individual, and all J~"mt,:i~;r what world cha~ges 
an ho What God said, He says. h d The principles given the ome. d His Word are unc ange • may come, God an 
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of God to Moses remain, and ever will remain, the only true science 
of national life and an abiding social order, God-known, loved, and 
obeyed by the individual; two such individuals, one home-a Bible 
home-in which the children are diligently taught these fundamentals. 
This means that education is the hope for the world's future. True 
education is religious, finding its beginning in the fear of the Lord 
and its consummation in knowledge of God and of Jesus Christ, whom 
He has sent, which is life eternal. Our one and only hope for world 
reconstruction is in an adequate program of religious education out-
lilied to Moses on Sinai. In such a program the Sunday School must 
have prime place. Every great movement faces the cradle. Every 
great world hope is a shining star leading to a child. 
The Sunday School, to meet the new demands of the day, must be 
magnified and made efficient to the highest degree. There is today a 
steady setting towards the destruction of the home. Apartment life, 
light housekeeping, scarcity of houses, "no children allowed" signs 
on houses and apartments to let, mark the tide that is sweeping away 
home life. Add to this the facts that some parents cannot teach the 
knowledge of God; some do not care and will not; while some teach 
principles apart from the Book of God. Where, then, shall we look 
for the power to stem this flood? Shall it be to the public schools 
and colleges? Turning to these, we note the unfortunate tendencies 
to eliminate the Bible; the pay of teachers less than hod carriers, 
tending to eliminate the capable; the dwindled purchasing power of 
a dollar in its effects upon endowments, shrinking them by a divisor 
of three, and driving the most capable from the chairs of our colleges. 
All this points to the imperative need and great opportunity of the 
Stlnday School as the prime factor of potency in meeting the crisis 
and reconstructing aright the social order. The Sunday School has 
the text book and to be truly efficient it must be a real Bible school, 
including all ages and seeking to bring all to a knowledge of God and 
of God's will. It must bring all to love God, to obey God, and withal 
to serve God. To serve God is to serve mankind. 
Such ideals your Board has been striving for. We would make 
each Sunday School in our bounds an ideal school in the aims and 
results iust stated. To this end we have presented, and you have 
adopted, a Conference-wide program, to which your Board, your field 
workers, and you yourselves are fully committed. 
The work of the year just past encourages us to press on toward 
the goals set. Our Sunday School Field Secretary, Rev. J. Emerson 
Ford, has thrown himself into the work heart and soul, and has won 
his way to a wise leadership in the movement. We were unable to 
secure an elementary worker during the first six months of the 
year, but in June Miss Pauline Suddath, of Georgia, was secured, 
since which time she has rendered splendid service. As we enter upon 
another year's work she will have the experience of six months.among 
us and its cumulative effects to go forward to even better things. 
.M i ss Elizabc th Bra ii s ford, as O llice Secretary, has proven in valuable. 
We were unable to secure a Superintendent of Young People's and 
Teacher Training Work as planned and authorized last year. We 
have a well equipped man in sight whom we hope to be able to secure immediately. 
The first three months of the year were given to the Membership 
and Evangelistic Campaign, and we rejoice to be able to say that the 
•results are manifest in a greatly in creas~d Sun day School en ro 11 men t. 
We are also very much gratified to hear through representatives ol 
the General Sunday School Board that this great campaign has 

































































52 MINUTES ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIFTH SESSION 
Sunday School membership. There has been an increase of more 
than 250,000 in the circulation of our Sunday School literature which 
is also evidence of this increased enrollment. 
TRAINING SCHOOLS 
Standard Training Schools were held at ?dyrtle Beach and jointly 
with the Upper South Carolina Conference in connection with the 
Preachers' Instit'ute at \Vofford College. About twenty-five of our 
workers attended the Training School for Sunday School Leaders at 
Lake J unaluska, and many more would have attended had there been 
room. At the Myrtle Beach Training School more than one hundred 
were enrolled, every district was represented, and enthusiastic interest 
manifested. This training school \Vil! be maintained and developed 
as a part of our training program. Two other Standard Training 
Schools are planned for 1921. The joint Training School held at 
Wofford College proved to be more than an experiment. Our Con-
ference was well represented. The Sunday School Board has made 
such appropriation as may be necessary to meet its share of the 
expense of the Institute at \Vofford College for 1921. 
Besides the Standard Training Schools for 1920, five other training 
schools were held for local and nearby workers. 
SouTH CAROLINA FEDERATION 
As a part of its enlarged program, your Board has taken action 
looking toward the holding of a great Federation for both Confer-
ences sometime in the spring of 1921. The General Sunday School 
Board has graciously promised to co-operate in both men and money 
in holding such a joint meeting, and we confidently predict that one 
of the most helpful and inspiring programs ever presented in South 
Carolina will be offered our workers at that time. \Ve ask that this 
meeting be widely advertised and largely attended by our pastors as 
well as all other workers. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL DAY 
We are grateful to our Sunday Schools all over the Con£ erence for 
the splendid response made in the largest offering we have ever had 
on this day. The Treasurer reports a total offering of $5,678.00. We 
call upon our schools to make even a larger respoi:ise next year in 
order that we may continue to increase the work in scope and effec-
tiveness. 





For largest per capita offering: 
District-Char lest on. 
Charge.-Rome. 
School.-Good Hope (Rome Circuit). 
PENNANTS FOR OFFERINGS 
Pennants for twenty-five dollars or more: 
Charleston, District.-Allendale; Ehrhardt, Pleasant Hill, Wesley 
Chapel, Zion; Estill, Estill; Gharleston, Trinity; Walterboro. 
Florence District.-Bennettsville; Bennettsville Circuit, Tatum, Pine 
Grove; Bethlehem and New Market Circuit, Bethlehem, New Market; 
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Blenheim Circuit Heh . 
terfield, St Pa 1· S . ron; BnghtsviIIe Circuit B l 
Marlboro, Xewu Ho ~Iloh; Darlington, Trinit/· {!tel: Ch~raw: Ches-
mons,·iJie and Pi,o-a1he. T~benezer, Oak Grove··' Mcc1f' ~lun, Lamar; 
K' ·::,, , munonsvi11e Pisa-ah , o , . cC'ol!: Tim-
mgstr;•,· Dt.,•-ri ·t -\ d ' ::,, . 
l~I''11le and Lu;;, \;;· n r_ews, Trinity; Cedar Sw , . 
Kmgstree. Kincr,t. . eeLleyyIJJe_. Heinemann. H ~ a~11p, f.l1m_: Gree-
]/ . . ::,,- ree. ake City. Lake Cit;·. Tm1bng,: ay, l·!t'llltngw:n-: 
. an(m n,,.,,,_;.t \ . ' ur t:Ydk '-'·1·,.,r,tl - . Co " '•< .-., Ynor c· · ' .\' •-u t 1. 
nwa,-. C'('n"·a,.. C - ircmt, A n1or Zion R d I- . 
Flo.rds: Fl1)YdaJe .Eb onway Circuit. Coo]' Sp . ' - ~ F Ill!. Pisg-:th. 
Lake riew.' Xi,-1·101· e1T1ezler, 1It. Andrews s;11~rII:g~z'· ·lt))r"d Circuit: 
~r . .... :--. a1erna l r• . • .._ "~. ion· ·1k , .. 
manon Circuit. Sprino- S. . c e._ umon: Little Rock 'r .·· e It'\\', 
0 ::,, ' t. · 1Iuil1ns Circuit ":iI'l! · .ittk Rt1ck · 
ra,;µt·bury District -Ba I . . . • I ars. Spring Drand1 • 
mark. Der!mark. Ed: m )erg, Tnrnt,·. Ca , . . 
Gro,·er. Gn.1,·cr. . - :sto_ Circuit. Unio·n ': E 111tT:~'.· J t'ri~·ht,: Dt'n-
cuit. Ebenezer ~ IJoll} ~.111, Ho!Iy Hill, Beth ~trt~"."lle. l·.ut:nn·illt': 
drew's Cha i' .... phJo1:, \\ ightman \\"J11·tc H Ithe.11. Orang-t'hur"· l"'1'r-
i. nt"a r )y d • Oll',e · O ..... :-.. 
Nety Hope~ St. ~o~c/"nce, Pro,·idence; Row;s,:ille ra~'.g~• ~ trl·:1it . .-\n-
Spnnofr-"'1d R ~k c- :-..C, St. Georo-e. St ~1 t 1 C 
1n Utt, 1 rl,SJ)t.'L't 
5 ... • o1.: ~- .:--wa111p 1':, ' • J.\ a t tews. \\'"s't•,- '"'11 I' 
S · '-" . '- ape • lW&f.·r Pi~;,,..;.t R' l . ' · • ' , •. - ], 'OP· 11 B non: Pme,n_1,1d , d · ; ' 1 e. ethlehem • c l b' 
St J h _ .' ' · .,n rew s Chapel p· . ' 
0 um Ia Circuit T b - o n:s ~um . me\\ood • St T h • .e a-p · ... _ merton. Summerton. ' · · 0 ns and Remberts 
ennants wr fiity d II • 
- o ars or more : 
Charksfc•,: Distrfrt -CJ 1 
K' . 1ar eston, Bethel 
T fll!JS!rt·t· Distr-' •t -G 1 . · urbe,-ille Pine G.(r. ree eyv11Ie and Lanes L 
• ove. , anes; Rome, Union . 
.1.llan'on r,;.; • -~ , 
A.. •--"• nu .-Axnor S d 
S"mlo· Dfr1r: ·t C. ' an Y Plain ; Mullins, Macedonia. 
Pen . , •.. - -amden, Lyttleton Street 
nants se,·enn·-fo·e d II . 
1/ . . o ars or more. 
;_ ano11 De·,·1-,· -• L ..... ,.,,.- atta. 
S11mtt·r D,:.,t:ri.-t 'I . --., annmo-
Pennants for one J1undre~- doIIars 
Charluton D • _
1 
. _ or more. 
· ,,, n, 1--CharlPston H 
Flore11ce D1:t1n·ct -Fl - ' ampstead Square. 
v· . . orence, Central. 
a111gstree DH:lr,'·t R 
,, -i -- ome G d H ~.l . . . , oo ope. 
· anon Drsfnit-D'JJ . . 
0 
· 1 on; Manon. 
rangeb-urg D · • 
Paul's. :stnct.-Orangeburg, . St. Paul's; St. Matthews. 
. St. 
\V . LITERATURE 
- e w1sh to commend 
tor the "P1end'd . our Sunday Scho 1 Ed' 
~ool"d~aintains Ii:ti~~he si~1~~ isd bein/ pub/i:<;1re<lnd ,,1::\: a.~ls~,stantJs 
. an \\'e com, d .1'> ar as the o-r t '. . lttrC'l 
tendent and H'· nH.en1 1t to our pastor~ a11di,,J ealest lll1!..!azm,, t,f its 
• . b e pe " . - ea( •Ts "'f'I , . -1s meetzno- a I rs contmues to · · . -· 11 ' ~!l''t>r111-
~ rea ne d · , mcreas , · , -
should take it i' <: ot our superintendents , . t in l'tr:nh-?1111 and 
meets a vital ne~~ l_ts practical helpfulness . }f "er.~· superintendent 
culation of am· pe .todr. our adult ciassei;;: ~11d h1e .-,\dult Student" 
De - no 1caI pubr h d -· as t 1e Ia o- ~ • 
J>artment Quarterlv" -·n b z~ e _for our classe Thr~~~t cir-
• w1 e discontinued with th sD. e ~ome 
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. . tl with the Methodist . its stead there will be published ~~t~di~al to be name? . the £1 mpal Church an eightr-fourl par; t~e vital problems of religious 
"fi~~oe Quarterly," whichd ,~nil hd_eah ;ill attempt to be of real help to . . th home an w ic . 
educat10n m h e of our membership. those of the omes 
VISITORS h 
b n greatly benefitted by t e 
Our Board has enjoyed Sh~ck1~~d. en_ D., Superintenden,t soJnJ~; 
resence of Rev. John W. . . who represented the Genera A E 
tepartment d~ ieachr 'l;aGiU!;pie, Field Secr5tar~, antch~~J- Bo~ri 
School Boar ' evf. h Upper South Carolina un ay Holler, Secretary o t e 
APPOINTMENTS • 
h B. h P to make the following appomt-We respectfully request t e " o p pie's 
ments: . d t of the Department of Young eo 
W. C. Owen, Supennr~t S~nnday School Board. 
and Adult WorSk, 1:neSchool Field Secretary. 
]. E. Ford, un y Respectfully submitted, - Ch . 
E. 0. WATSON, airman, 
WM. V. DIBBLE, Secretary. 
. on Sabbath Observance 
Report of Committee . be to submit the follow-s bb th Observance Committee, g We, your a a_ 
ing as our report. f ce as to Sabbath obser-
Resolutions t bth°i~~utou~r0~::01~~an r~~ual G Con f ~re;~e N ivet~~ 
vance, ~dopt~ Y l Ch h South, in sess10n at eorge o ' 
Methodist Episcopa urc ' d is 
ber 1920. . . f the Sabbath as God comman s e 
Believing that the keeping o d happiness of our. people, "". 
necessary for the safety, pr?gres} ~~r Sabbath day. It is a certam heartily deplore the desecr~t10n o 
sign of impendin~ destruct,o~~nes of our national greatngs[Jb ~hs t~f 
One of the ch1eff c o;;g;~ers to strictly observe the a ov!rt~king 
fi d habit of our o ·11 take us. yea are . 
w:e dKepart_ froilietlS~bg:f ~t ~i~?h~l;lall o;~~ hhurdt n~f e.a~ I\f tonhe:s :~~;~a 
us. eep1ng k ·11 curse those w o o ' h h Sundav wor Wll 
~th~~; in all the ages past. msoever employed, as well a~ all ot!~:t 
All workmg men, by l whs bbath. Working seven days m the h Id 
should have and ke;p_ tie . a f man or nation. Every man s ou 1 
will destroy th~ rel~g10us II f 1 · o wife and children, his Sunday Schoo 
have Sunday with hIS home, IS • ffi . I 
and Church. II mbers citizens and public O S" s, 
For these reasons we ur1f Sund:y lab~r; all Sunday Stra~ns,. t:i; 
to do their best to stop a ffices and all mails on un ay' s II 
and Interstate; to stop all po;ton of Sundav newspapers; to stop all 
the transportation and pub~1ca ;o baseball and like games; to f std\L 
Sunday theaters, p1ctureds OVf , 1 ding all gasoline stores, . so t. rt f 
d t ffic on Sun ay, me u · always mstanccs o 
trade an ra t es and drug stores, exceptmgd_ . a~d relief to and soda water s or d I ing needed me ,cme b 
charitv and necessi~y, an sukpp Y by distress that could not e pro-h . k and suffermg. overta en 
t e sic . f S nday 1 S d law for vided against be ore u Con ress of a N ationa un ay We urge the passage by g 
• 
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Sabbath observance in the District of Columbia and in all Inter-
state Commerce; and to stop all Sunday mails, postoffices, railroad 
trains, and newspapers; and we endorse for that purpose the law 
proposed by our sister (Tennessee) Annual Conference through their 
committee (Noah W. Cooper, W. R. Webb, and E. B. Chappell), as 
it now appears at page 3377 of the Congressional Record, of February 20, 1920, which law is as follows: 
KEEP THE SABBATH 
OR LosE OUR LIBERTIES 
Under resolutions unanimously adopted by the Tennessee Methodist 
Annual Conference at Nashville, Tennessee, Nov. 3, 1919, a committee 
composed of Noah W. Cooper, Ex-Senator W. R. Webb, and Dr. 
E. B. Chappell, have prepared and presented to Congress, for enact-
ment into Jaw, the following biil, as appears on page 3377 of the Con-
gresisonal Record of Feb. 20, 1920. All people are urged to speed 
its passage by CongreSs and thus help save our nation from the ter-
rible fate of Sabbath-breaking Israel. 
Be it Enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States in Congress Assembled: 
1. Hereafter it shall be unlawful for any person in the employment 
of the United States to work or carty on his ordinary vocation on Sunday; 
2. It shall be unlawful for any person or corporation to operate 
on Sunday any freight or passenger train, or mail train or any other 
train, or part of a train on Sunday in the carrying on of Interstate 
Commerce, trade or traffic of any kind; 
3. It shall be unlawful for any postoffice to be open on Sunday 
or to deliver mail on Sunday; it shall be unlawful for any mail to 
be carried or delivered on Sunday by any employee of the United States, whether in city or country; 
4. It shall be unlawful for any newspaper or other paper or pub-
lication published or purporting to be published on Sunday to be re-
ceived, carried, or delivered as mail by any agency of the United 
States, in any postoffice, or over any route under the jurisdiction of the United States; 
5. It shall be unlawful for any person or corporation engaged 
in Interstate Commerce or carrying on any business or vocation under 
the laws of or with the permission or license from the United States, 
or any of its agencies, to do or carry on any ordinary vocation or 
business on Sunday; the purpose of this act being to express our 
national determination to honor the Sabbath day and keep it holy, as 
God commands; thereby securing for all that opportunity for spfr. 
itual and bodily refreshment decreed by our Lord for the happiness of 
all men and the safety of alI nations. 
6. Any person who does any of the things above declared unlawful, 
or who procures or aids another in doing any of the things above 
declared unlawful, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished 
upon conviction, by due process of law, by a fine of not under $l00.00, 
nor over $10,000.00 for each offense, and by imprisonment for not 
over six months, in the discretion of the Court; 
7. And any corporation that does or aids in doing these forbidden 
things shall, upon conviction, be fined not less than $1,000.00, nor 
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Resolved ( 5), That we earnestly request all of the. people t<;> a_bide 
by the laws of the land and to ever stand for the highest prmc1ples 
of Christian citizenship. 
Respectfullv submitted, 
if. L. BANKS, Chairman, 
\V. H. HoDGES, S ccretary. 
South Carolina Conference Centenary Report, November, 27, 1920 
Per Due Per Re- Cent. Districts Pledge Paid Cent. ported Re-
40% Paid Paid ported Orangeburg .... $ 272,10--1- $108,8--1-1 $ 97.293 .89 $101,055 .93 
Florence 273,341 109,336 79,266 .72 85.000 .77 ·········· 
57,193 .65 1Jarion .............. 218,637 87.-+5-+ 5{-426 .62 
Charleston 235,947 9--1-.377 6-4.4--l-8 .68 66,010 .69 ·-···-
Sumter .............. 212.751 85,100 42.63--1- .50 45.928 .52 
Kingstree 196,014 78,405 36,390 .46 40,272 .51 ......... 
Total ................ $1,408,797 $556,865 $374,457 .672 $395,458 .71 
The above amounts represent report of Conference Treasurer. 
The amounts ''Reported Paid" represent report of Pastor at Con-
ference, November 27, 1920. 
A. ], CAUTHEN, 
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The lay representation of the District Conference shall consist of 
three delegates from each charge, and the District Trustees shall be 
ex-officio members. 
B-Presiding Elders-A Sta11diJ1g Committee on Xomi11atio11s-
Resolved, That the Presiding Elders be hereby constituted a stand-
ing committee to nominate the usual and regular committees of the 
Conference. 
Resolved, That they be requested to meet on the clay preceding each 
annual session of the Cnnierence, in order to prepare nominations 
of such committees, and that they make their report at the beginning 
of the work of the first day. 
C-Providing for Sacranlt'Jlf at Oprni11g of Co11fert'11cc-
Resolved, That the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper shall be cele-
brated at the opening of our annual sessions. 
Resolved, That pastors in charge where our Con f ercnce shall meet 
be requested to make provision for the Communion service hereby 
ordered. 
D-Rclativc to Assess111c11ts-
Rcsolvcd, That the Commission on Finance be directed to make the 
distribution o i the assessments to the several districts upon the basis 
of all salaries assessed the preceding year ior preachers in charge, 
and that the Boards of District Stewards be requested to make the 
distribution to charges upo11 the same basis. 
Resoh·cd, That all mone,·.-; c<)l!ected on the various Conierence 
assessments he paid to the ·con fcrence Treasurer, and that the said 
Treasurer pay to each iuncl the am()unt due the said fund. 
Rcsofr:cd, That the Ciln ference Treasurer shall be the custodian of 
our Con fcrencc funds until Cun lercnce meets each year, but that on 
call he may pay out such funds as he may kl\·c in hand for a11y bnarcl. 
Rcsoh·,'ci, That since lll()st (1f the boards do not call for their funds 
until Con ierence, the Con terencc Treasurer ma v ach·ancc to the Board 
of Missions sufficient an10unb to meet payments due on appropria-
tions to Conierence ).fissions at the encl of each quarter. the final 
pro rata required by our la\\· to be made at the encl of the Con icrence 
year. provided the same pri\·ilcge be granted the otl1er boards ior their 
special needs. 
Rcsoh.·cd, That the time-honored custom of raising- at least one-half 
of our Connectional and Conference collections in the spring (Jf each 
year shall be continued. 
Rcsoh.•cd, That a statement of collections be enclosed with the 
remittance to the Treasurer at Conference, and that the ::-;ecretarv of 
the Conference be instructed to prepare and send out suitable blanks 
for such, along ,vith blanks for statistical reports. 
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for ten thousand dollars as security for the faithful performance of 
his duties. 
Rcsoh•t·d. That as compensat:on for his services. the Conference 
Treasurer he paid a commission of one per cent. upon all funds, 
except Cnn icrence Claimants, passing through his hands. 
Rcsoh.·t·d. That the Commission on Finance shall appoint at each 
annual Con frrence a committee of three oi its members to audit the 
books of thl.' Treasurer. 
h'-I'a_\'lllt'llf c>j Ullt' If1t11drt·d Dvllars Upo1b Supcranl!uation-
Rt·sc1h.·t·d. That when a member of the Conference is superannuated 
he shall then recei,·e the sum of one hundred dollars from the Con-
ference collection, pr<wiclecl his necessities require, and the funds 
justify it. 
F-Chccl·s fc) bt· Sent Direct!_\' to Claimants-
Rcsol.-t·d. That the Board of Finance be instructed to mail the checks 
for claimants directly to the said claimants. 
G-La_\'lilt'11 fc) Taki· Charge of Finances-
Rcsofr,·d. That our laymen be urged to take entire charge of all 
Church finances. 
H-.-lpprc1tric1fic 111 by Board of JI issions-
Rt·soh·,·d. That the Doard of 1Iissions render to this Conference a 
full and itemized report of all appropriations of the domestic mission-
ary iunds. and the settlement of the same, and that thereafter the 
appropriatinns for the coming year be read before the adjournment 
of the Conference, and that these reports be published in full in 
the 1Iinutes. 
I-Reports jrt)JJI Jf issio11 Clzargcs-
Rcso!..·cd, That blanks with questions covering the information 
needed by the Board of ).1 issions be prepared and sent out by the 
Board. and that each preacher serving a charge receiving aid from 
this Board be required to fill out said blank and present same to this 
Board. 
Rcso!..·,·d. That no charge can or will be considered for continued 
appropriation unless the data called ior above be rendered to this 
Board. a_nd that the B(~ard w_it]1hold final settlement until satisfactory 
explanatit,n he made o ! any tat!ure to render the report required. 
Rcsofr·,·d. That tlw preachers in charge of the missions and their 
Presiding Elders. he requested to supplement the written ;eport with 
such oral statement before the Board as they may deem necessary. 
1-I'riz·ilt·!lt' cif tht· Fl, 1, 1r Ertt·ndc·d J/ embers of Boards-
Resoh·t·d. That the lay members of the various boards of this Con-
f_erence shall_ h;~ve ex-cif11~io the privilege of speaking on all ques-
t1011s concern•ng· the husmess of their respective boards open to 
debate heiore the l'onierence. ' 
K-Rt'['urts Fr,1111 TrusfNs-
. Rcso!..•t·d. That the Board of Trustees of each educational institu-
tion under our patrlmage be required to report upon the institution, 
annually, to the Board of Education of this Conference. 
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L-Correspondence Course-
Resolvt:d, That we approve the action of the General Conference 
in the establishment of the "Correspondence Course" for the benefit 
of. our young pre~chers, and urge the young men, whether they have 
fimshed the Cun terence Course or not, to avail themselves of the 
advantages thus offered. 
Rcso{'z,cd, That a certificate from the faculty of this school as to 
books 111 the . required Con ierence Course be accepted by this Con-
ference, provided that the questions for the final examination on 
each book shall be. sen_t to the chairman of the Examining Committee, 
and that the ex~mmat1~m sl:all be held under the personal supen-ision 
of a member ot the comm1ttec, or some member of this Conierence 
designated by the chairman oi the committee, and the examination 
papers forwarded by him to the faculty of the Correspondence School. 
}d-Scrmon to Undergraduates-
. Resolved, That on the opening afternoon of our Conference ses-
s10ns, a sermon before the undergraduates of the body be preached 
and that the Board of Education shall regularly nominate the preache; 
to deliver the same. 
N-J.1! emoirs-
Resolved, That the Presiding Elders be requested to appoint persons 
to write memoirs of preachers dying during the year in the interim 
of Conference. 
O-Printed Jlinutes Official-
Rcsof,l'ed, That the printed Minutes, bound every four years, with 
autographed_ signatures of the Bishops presiding, and of the Secretary 
of the Sessions, be the of-ficial record of the South Carolina Confer-
ence, to be presented to the General Con fererice for examination. 
Resolved, That the Secretary transcribe the journal and such other 
facts as may be necessary to comply with the regulations of the 
General Conference in a suitable book of record. 
P-Unified College .Agency-
Resolved, That the plan of unified college agency for the financial 
interests of our colleges, adopted by the Conference of 1912 and 
recorded in the Minutes for that year, page 31, be reaffirmed,' with 
the exception that the Commission of Education be composed of the 
Presidents of \\'offord, Columbia and Lander Colleges, respectively, 
and one member each from the two Conference Boards of Educa-
tion, the representatins of these boards to be chosen by their respec-
tive boards. 
Q-"llinisteria! Loan Fund-
Resolvcd, That an annual assessment of $1,500 be made to establish 
and maintain a "1Iinisterial I,oan Fund," and that of the amount 
realized 20 p~r cent. be given the General Board of Education for 
connectional IJUqioses, and the remaining 80 per cent. to be used only 
on recommendation of our Conference Board of Educatio11 to aid 
students for the ministry in our own institutions said fund oi 80 
per cent. of annual proceeds to be the property of the South Carolina 
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R-Epworth Orplza11agc S1111day-
Rcsolvcd, That our Sunday Schools, as far as may be practicable, 
set apart one Sunday in each month as ''Epworth Orphanage Sunday," 
the collections on that day to go to the Epworth Orphanage, and that 
our pastors be requested to appoint a committee in each charge to 
look after the interests of the Orphanage. 
S-E/'7.cortlz lJayuc .·l1111i1 1crsary-
Rcsol7.•L'd, That the Epworth League Anniversary be held during 
our Con ierence sessions along with the other important interests of 
our Church. 
T-S11pcra111111atc Endrm·mrnt Fu11d-
Rcsoh·ed, That such amount of the assessments for Conference 
Claimants as conform to the requirements of the Discipline be applied 
by the Board of Finance to the Superannuate Endowment Fund. 
U-Rcport f ro111 So11tlicrn Christian Advocatc-
Rcsoh1cd, That the Board of ).[ana_!.{ers of the Southern Christian 
Advocate he required to report upon that publication annually to the 
Board of Christian Literature of this Conference. 
Resolutions on the Common Schools 
WHEREAS, To our deep humiliation ,ve learn from reliable sources 
that South Carolina ranks lower than any other State in the Union 
in the matter of education, even lower than Hawaii, Porto Rico, and 
the Philippine I sla11ds: that, j ud,!..!·ed hy the standard of efficiency, our 
State school system ranks below that of any other State; that from 
the standpoint of literacy ,ve rank lower than an_v other State, twenty-
five per cent n f our population over ten years of age being unable to 
read or write: and, 
\VHERL\S, .\ carciul !'-tudy of the facts i1woh·ed in the case indi-
cates that the weakest place ·in our educational system is in the realm 
of the cn11111wn schools of the countn·: that it has been esti-
mated that the last I ,cgislatnre appropria-tcd f rnm the public treas-
ury more than t\\'ice as much to the State institutions of higher edu-
cation which scn·c less than four per cent of our pupils than it did 
to the common schools which scne more than ninety-six per cent 
of our pupils and which arc the sole opportunity of our people for 
the mere rudiments o i an education; and, 
\VHBRI~.\S, TlH..'. ~iethuciist Church has ever heen deeply interested 
in the education o i all the people. believing that every child born 
into the \\'orld has an inherent and inalienable right to the opportunity 
for the full and iree cle,·clopment o i its divine possibilities; 
Tlzcrcfor1', nc it I.'1·.rnh:cd, bv the South Carolina Conference of the 
l\f ethodist Episcopal Church, ·south, now in session in the City of 
Georgetown. on the 29th day of X ovcmber. 19.20, 
1. That we respectfully request our State Le.e:islature to give pre-
cedence to our common schools in the appropriation of public funds, 
making provisions at least for e,·ery child in our State to receive the 
rudiments of an education. 
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to an ~nthusi~stic ca_mpaign to enlist all the educational forces of the 
State m a ur11ted effort to lift the pall of illiteracy from our people. 
3. That we. respectit_tlly _ask the Legislature to make proper pro-
v1s10n_ for the_ mtrnd~tl·tton mto our schools of all grades an adquate 
use ot _the B_1ble which alone contains the principles essential to the 
product10n ot the noblest citizenship. 
• 
(Signed) \VATsox 13. DcxcAN, 
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VII. 
MEMOIRS 
Rev. John Thomas MacFarlane 
Rev. John Thomas ?\IacFarlane, son of ).Ir. and Ivirs. Robert Mac-
Farlane, was born in Glasgow, County of Lancastershire, Scotland, 
on November 22, 1866. 
Durino- his bo\'hood days he lin .. rJ and labored on Garlenaber Farm, 
Buchan~~1 Parisl1, Sterlii1gshire, Scotland. T_his farm was el<:_vat~d 
among the mountains oi Ben Lomand, Ben Veirlock, and Lock katne, 
famous in earl\' Scottish histon. 
Mr. 11 acFar"iane was eclucat~d in the Parish school, Bella Housta 
A.cade1m·, in Glasgow. being trained as a nayal engineer. After coming 
to .-\me~ica, he JJursued the usual branches o i study, and, upon his en-
trance into the Conference, he took the Con ierence course of study 
in the Corn>pondcncc Departmrnt of \T anderbilt Gniversity. 
The first distinct impression of a call to preach came to 1Ir. Mac-
Farlane soon aiter he came to America, and while residing at Chester, 
South Carnlina · hut he did not yield to it until after his conversion, 
which importan't eyent occurred -in July, 1893, under the ministry of 
the Re,·. John \V. )J eely. The young cmwert ,vas immediately put to 
work in Christian acti\·ity. 
Mr. M acFarlane was granted license to preach in the fall of 1893, 
at Graniteyille, South Carolina, and for seyeral years se'.ved as 
supply on yarious charges in the Conference. He was admitted on 
trial into the South Carolina Conference at Orangeburg, South Caro-
lina, in December, 1899, Bishop Toseph S. Key presiding. He was 
ordained Deacon by Bishop Charles D. Galloway, in Columbia, South 
Carolina, in December, 1901; and was ordained Elder by Bishop Henry 
Clay 1f orrison, at Gaffney, South Carolina, in December, 1907. 
As a supply, Brother ?i.facFarlane served the following charges: 
Graniteville, one year; Claussen, one year; Georgetown Circuit, one 
year; Swansea and \Vagener, three years. After his admission into 
the Conierence, he served the following charges: Williston, one year; 
Norway, one year; Smoak's, two years; Elloree, three years; Granby 
Station, one year; Cherokee, two years; Lancaster Circuit, two years; 
Brandon, two years; ~ orris, one year; Bethlehem Circuit, four years; 
Jordan, one year. At the last session of the Conference Bishop Dar-
lington appointee! him to Scranton, where he had entered upon his 
work with the deep earnestness that ever ·characterized him, but before 
he had been able to accomplish much for the 1Iaster there the summons 
came for his transier to a larger tield of service Beyond the Shadow. 
He died in peace March 7, 1920. 
Brother M acFarlane was twice married. His first marriage was 
to ..\f iss Lewellyn Goans, of Lancaster County, South Carolina, and 
of this union one child was born-Camellia. His second marriage 
was to Miss Carrie DeLeslie Lawrence, of Florence County, South 
Carolina, and of this union five children were born-Henry Bascom 
Browne, John Holland, Marian ..\Jay, Ida Dell, and Horace Carter. 
J;-'or several Years Brother ).facFarlane was Secretarv and Treas-
urer of the Co11 ference Brotherhnocl, and was ever faith tul in the dis-
charge of the duties of that office. 
Rev. \Yilliam Augustus ).Iassebeau, the efficient Presiding Elder 
of the Kingstree District, wrote to the Southern Christian Advocate 
as follows: "Last Sunday, one week ago, Brother J. T. MacFarlane 
went to bed with influenza. Pneumonia soon developed, and last 
• 
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~onday afternoon, the 8th, he was buried at Elim, near Effingham, 
m the presence of a large concourse of sorrowing friends and relatives. 
One month ago the First Quarterly Con ierence of the Scranton 
charge was held, and it_ seen~ed that Brother 1f acFarlane was entering 
upon the most successtul ot all his pastorates. To us all ma,· there 
be given g:-acc to buw in humble submission to the Di,·ine wili." 
A !nan's wi_fe is mually the best judge oi his real character. At 
t~e nsk o,f b_emg_accused of disregard for the proprieties of the occa-
sion, the \niter mserts here an excerpt from a letter rccei,·ed from 
the good woman whose husband we honor today: 
. "H;e was a_ dev~twl husband and a lcwing- iather, and the joy of 
hts life was 111 clomg something for others. \\'e miss him so much! 
The light of our home has gone out, ior he carried a sunshinv dis-
position and was always cheerful. \\'e had been married t~ventv 
years, and our lives had been happy." · 
Some of the most important and Yital elements of a noble man-
hood were prominent in the character of Brother 1f acFarlane. 
He was courageous. In his early Ii fe, be iore coming to .-\ merica, 
he served as a soldier in the English army and bore on his body 
the marks of heroic service, ha,·ing been senrel\' wounded in battle. 
He carried this heroic spirit with him into the- ministn·. where he 
found this element absolutely essential. There \\·ere times. perhaps, 
when he allowed his courage to surpass his prudence in his zeal for 
the maintenance of his conYictions. but there ,vas nenr anv doubt 
as to which side of a question he occupied. After all, a prope~- hlend-
ir~g of courage and prudence is a rare combination. 
Brother :\facfarlane was optimistic. A fanffite expi·es:,ion with 
him was. "\\'hy shoulrl. I worry?" He seemed to !in all the time 
on Sunshine Street and carried continually a spirit of conquering op-
timism. Fortunate indeed is the preacher who is blessed with such 
a disposition. Pessimism is a poor recommendation ior am· man's 
rdigion, and esneciallv a minister's. · 
Brother :\facFarlane ,..,·as evangelistic. He labored for immediate 
results, and God greatly honored his faith. His musical talent was a 
great aid to him in this work. He was a sweet singer, and his Scottish 
brogue P-~n-e added interest to his sinr;ing. He alone among us could 
sing- with nroper accent and spirit, ":\fy ain Cnuntrie." · 
This faithful servant has gone, not to his "ain countrie," his home 
in Scotland, but to the Father's countn· bevond the skies where his 
gift of song will han· the diviner pri,·ilcge- of singing "the song of 
Moses and the Lamb." 
\VATSO~ B. DUNCAN. 
Jesse LaVance Tyler 
Jesse LaVance Tyler has answered the roll call of this Conference 
for the last time and the South Carolina Con f ercnce has lost one of 
its most loval and devoted members. 
Brother Tvler w1s bnrn in Aiken Cnuntv, South Carolina. near 
A ug-ust:i.. Ga.~ ~fa,· 17, 187-+, the son of ..\fr. \V. Scott Tyler and ?\f rs. 
Annie Fore111an T,·ler. As a hoy he felt the call to preach hut 
tried to evade this· duty hy eng;iging in business where he soon won 
a lucrative position in the business world. 
Coming under the religious influence of Miss Jennie Anderson, 
who afterwards became his wife, he was led to yield to the divine 
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He was licensed to preach at Orangeburg, S. C., April 25, 1896, 
and received on trial into the South Carolina Conference, at Columbia, 
S. C., December, 1901, in the class \Vith Thomas L. Belvin, Samuel 
0. Cantey, Sam T. Creech, Archibald E. Driggers, G. \V. Dukes, 
G. Emory Edwards, J oscph :-\. Graham, \Villiam H. :.1 urray and John 
I. Spinks. 
On account of the ill-health of his father, Brother Tyler had to share 
the responsibility of meeting the needs of the home and was there-
fore denied the opportunities o i a college education. He, however, 
applied himself diligently to study and was the first weacher in our 
Conference to complete the Conference Course in the Correspondence 
School at \' anderbilt Cniversit\'. 
After the rnmpletinn of the Conference Course, he took supple-
mentary courses, doing special work in English and Bible. 
Brother Tyler ,vas a kind and sympathetic friend, a persistent and 
tireless wnrker, uncompromising and fearless in his dealings with 
men. H c was always dependahle, optimistic and no charge ever suf-
fered under his wise and courageous leadership. 
His Presiding Elder, under whom he labored for a number of years, 
gives this testimony of his character and worth, ''During the year that 
I was Brother Tyler's Presiding Elder, I never felt any uneasiness 
about the progress o i the work on his charge. I knew that a wise, 
faithful and conscientious worker and pastor held the reins and that 
all the interest u i the Church would he advanced under his admin-
istration. The spirit of loyalty and co-operation that he always mani-
fested made his sudden going away a great loss to the Kingstree 
District." 
On l\lay 26, 1897, Brother Tyler was happily married to l\Iiss Jennie 
Anderson of Barnwell County, South Carolina, the sweetheart of 
his boyhood days. He leaves a wife and nine children, who long for 
the touch of a vanished hand and the sound of a voice that is still. 
The children are Xanoline, Bascomb La Vance, Barnwell Scort, 
Jennie, Lourie: I(ilgo, Annie, Ruth, l\Iary and Virginia; little Ethel, 
the first-born, ha,·ing died in infancy. 
In his last moments here on earth his thoughts were of his loved 
ones, his work and his God. He longed to stay and toil on in his 
loved employ, but was ready to go when the summons came and 
passed away with a saintly smile upon his face and went home to 
be with God forevermore. 
Brother Tyler always took a lively interest in District and Con-
ference affairs-serving faith fully and well on committees and boards 
of the Conference. He has served the following charges in our 
Conference: Swansea, 1901; Elloree, 1902-3; S111oak's, 1904-5; Spring-
field, 1906-7; Lamar, 1908-9; l\IcBee, 1910-13; Chesterfield, 1914-17; 
Brightsville, 1918-19; was appointed to the Hemingway charge for 
1920, where he fell on sleep ).fay 9, 1920. 
He was laid to rest at old Johnsonville Cemetery, two miles from 
Hemingway, where his bodv awaits the resurrection morn. 
Brother Tyler is not dead for there is no death for such as he, 
• 
"There is no death, the stars go down 
To rise upon some fairer shore, 
And bright in heaven's jeweled crown 
They shine forevermore .. 
He is not dead, he has but passed 
Beyond the mists that blind us here, 
Into the new and larger life 
Of that serener sphere. 
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He has but. dropp~d his robe of clay 
To put his shmmg raimant on, 
He has not wandered far awav 
He is not lost or gone. ·' 
Though clisenthralled and o·lorified 
He still is here and love; us yet, 
The dear ones he has left behind 
He never can forget." 
J. T. FOWLER. 
. Bishop Joseph Staunton Key, D.D. 
Bishop Joseph Stau!1ton },::er, D._ D., was born on the 18th day 
0 ~ tuly, _ 1829, ~t- La Grai~ge, C,e<!rgi;~. He. came oi good :-.lethodist 
~t.oc , his_ fathei, He\·: C~leb_ \\. l\..~y. being a faithful and loyal 
1tmerant !11 the Georgia Con terence ror fi itv vears, and his grand-
fath_er bem.g a local preacher in the same s·tate. . 
B1sh?P key was conn:.·rted in. tl'.e year 18-t7 and his spiritual trans-
format1o_n was so_ clca_r and d1st111ct that he never entertained any 
doubt ot the reality ot the Divine. work. 
Af_ter the ~1su~l trai11i~1g in the preparatory schools. rnung Ke 
ma_tnculated 111 b110_ry l;ol,lege, Oxiord, Georgia, irorn \~·hich instf-
tut10n he grad~1at\d 1~1 !K-t8. In January, 18-t9, he was received into 
the old _Georgia Conter~nce. :\t the division oi the Conference he 
was ass1gne_cl to ,,yrk 111 the South Georgia Con fcrence where he 
lab9re~ u!1td th_e t1111e oi his election to the Episcopan. His work 
was pnnc1pally II1 11 aeon and Columbus, having spent efeven vears in 
Macon and on_ the :-.la_con District., He spent two terms ~i four 
years each as P_astc~r ot ~J ulherry Street Church; he spent thirteen 
ye_ars_ as Pastor 111 Columbus and as Presiding Elder on the Columbus 
D1stnct. 
In 18?7 h~ rece_iv~d th~ honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity from 
the Un1vers1ty o± Georgia. 
Bishop Key was a fine specimen of physical manhood and this 
manhood was re11_1ar]{ably well prcsened. He was erect in stature 
and to the end ot his c~~ree'.· he. ':'as dignified in carriage. He pos-
sessed a cah:1 and tra(HJui! cl1spus1t1011 and always impressed stran,:rers 
as a man ot wondertully symmetrical Christian character. 1'::, 
B!shop l~ey was t,rice_ m~!rricd. In 1851 he was married to ).fiss 
Susie 1TI_. Snyder, who died Ill 1891. In 1893 he was married to 1Irs. 
Lucy Kidd, a noted ed~1cator oi Tex~s and a resident oi Sherman, 
Texas, the seat of the tarnous school tor girls, oi which she was the 
founder and president. 
At the General Conference which met in Richmond. Viruinia in 
1886, Doctor Key was elected Bishop, and rendered acti,·e s~~vic~ as 
s_uch for a period of twenty-four years, being placed on the retired 
hst at the General Conicrence at .--\she\·ille, .>: orth Carolina in 1910. 
Be _died at_ his home in Sherman, Texas, on :\pril 6, 19.?0. ' 
Bishop l\..cy was President ui the South Carolina Conference in 
the . City o_f Orangeburg, ~01:th Ca_rolina, in December, 1899, and 
the 1mpress1011 made both by his presidency and preaching was a most 
favorable and lasting one. On the second day of the sess.ion the 
great T_wentieth Century i\Iovement was the order oi the day. 'The 
good Bishop made a very thoughtful and stirring address and raised 
$14,000 for the movement. This amount was increased on the next 
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M1NuTEs Oxt HtIXDRED AXD THIRTY-FIFTH SESSION 
Another memorable eyent was the Rishop's address to the class of 
young preachers for admission into full CtHmectinn. .-\s the Bishop 
read the Disciplinary questil)ns and Ct)mmented upon the same every 
one present was irnpresst·d \\'ith the deep spirituality of the speaker 
and the tremendous impt)rtant't' t'f the rninisterial \'\l\\'S. 
Another ele:nent that deeply impn'SSt'd tlw C()ninence was the 
earnest and f11ffeiu! StTlll1)n prl'ad1ed by tlw Hislll)Jl 1lll Sunday morn-
ing of the sessi1m. The large c11ngn'gati11n 1) i preachers and laymen 
felt as he preached that a man 1)i Ct)d \\'as indeed talking· to them. 
The iol11)\,·ing rt'S1llt1ti1 ,ns. signed hy Rt'\'. \\·. L \\'ait. Rn. ?-.f. B. 
Kelly. and Re\'. S. H. Zimmerman. and nnanim1)t1sly adopted at the 
close of the session 1,11 :\[11nday, Dt'Cemlwr 11. l/Nl/, \\"ill slww the 
feeling of the C1)!liercnce at that time: 
''Resoh•t'd l. That we lwrehy rt'turn 11ur thanks t() Hislwp J. S. 
Ke,· ior the courtc1lt1S rn:rnna and S\\"l'l't l'hristian spirit displayed by 
hin; in presiding tlH'r t)Ur C1mfrrence. 
2. That \\·e are glad he has C1lme anwng· us and \\·ill welcome his 
return wheneyer the Ct)llege 1)i Hislwps shall deem it proJ)er to 
send him to lwld this Conierent'e." 
After all. the distinguishing- characteristic 1)f Hishop Joseph Staunton 
Key was his deep and abiding spirituality. J udg-ed by the usual stand-
ards of pulpit production. he was 1wt a brilliant preacher, but, judged 
by results. he was a pulpit lhl\\'t'r. His great contrihuti1m to the 
Church ,,·as thn)ugh his heart rather than thwugh his head. though 
he was a rlcar and sa ie thinker and administratt)r. ~pirituality may 
be defined as tht' Ctmsci1)t1Snt·ss t)t tht' DiYine prescnt't' in the soul. 
The spiritual man is the man rilled with a sense of the presence of 
God and of the forct' of spiritual b\\'S, Ct)ll\'inct'd t) f an immediate and 
personal and nmsci1lUS relatitm lwt\\'t't'n the St)ttl and C1HI. Spirituality 
is not the actinty of any nne set 11i pt)Wers t)f any one part of the 
nature; hut it is the arti\'ity 1n· man's wht)k lwing under the thought 
and low of God. which is tht' highest impulse. 
This deep and abiding nmsci,..1usncss 1,i the reality nf the spiritual 
must eyer come thrt)tud1 Di\·ine illuminati1,n. and this DiYine illum-
ination is ewr the n~s{1lt t)! the willing rt't'eptinn nf the Holy Spirit. 
The greatest capacity oi the human St,ul is its p1n\"er of receiving 
the inspiration oi God. The essential foundatinn ui deep spirituality 
is moral character. There is t)ile Yitai truth that must e,·er have 
its rightiul place in our thinking· and planning and that is that the 
Church can neYCr lwld its t)\\'n ag·ainst the !t)rces of e\'il except by 
this deep spirituality and a strt)llg faith in Gt)d. 
In announcing the death ('i Disiwp 1,e,·. Dr. Tlwmas X. he\', the 
able Editor of the Ytisi!~·ili,· l 'hristi,111 .·ldi•,1,·t1f,', said: · · 
'~Bishop Key in his Episct)pal duties was practical. c1msen·atiYe,· and 
sate. He \\'as a to\\·er t)i strength w the Ctmferenre which he held. 
He made a minimum of mistakl'S in his appnintnwnts. and the preachers 
who were under his care felt that the\' Wt)uld recei\'l' a c1mscientious 
and tender c1msidt'ration. He h)t)k I1t) pr1)minent l)art in the 0 -reat • I t:, questions t 1at engnissed the attt'nti11n t)i the Church at large, but 
there has been 1w Bish1)p wlw attended nHwe faithfulh· to the inter-
ests of the .-\nnual Cnn r·erenl.'t'S t'tm1111itted t\.) his care.'.-
Bishop Key lingered with us until lw had passed the ninetieth 
mile po!;t of life t)Il earth. "Tlwu shalt C1)me to tin- gTave in a 
full age, like as a shock ()f t't)rll (l)lllCth in in his season.'' 
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"Of no di~temper, of no blast he died, 
But fell like autumn fruit that mellowed long-
Even wondered ~t, b~cause he dropped no sooner. 
Fate seemed to w111d him up for fourscore years• 
Y ~t f_reshly ran he on ten winters more: ' 
Till like a clock worn out with eating time 
The wheels of weary life at last stood still.:' 
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jGorn §pril 30, 1837. 1Ditb Januarp 7, 1920 
~rs. a. J. ~tokes 
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jGocn ~tpttmbcr 26, 1837. 
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VIII. 
MINUTES OF CONFERENCE BROTHERHOOD 
Georgetown, S. C., X ov. 29, 1920. 
The Conference Brotherhood was called to order for its annual 
meeting by the President, \V. H. Hodges, who requested Bishop 
U. V. W. Darlington to occupy the chair. 
The minutes of the past year ,vere read and approved. 
M. L. Banks was elected a member of the Executi\·e Committee in 
the place of A. D. Betts, who during the year, had been selected as 
Secretary and Treasurer, in the place of J. T. :dacFarlanc, deceased. 
A call was made for new members and the following were elected 
to membership: Revs. C. \\'. Burgess, J. C. . .\tkinson, \\·. L. Parker, 
vV. R. Jones, L. D. B. \Villiams, G. C. Gardner, E. \\·. Hurst, D. 0. 
Spires, M. G. Arant. The following laymen also joined: A. C. 
Dibble, H. Rudloff, ]. M. Fabian, L. R Rawlings, S. X. \Vclch. 
The Secretary and Treasurer of the Brotherhood, A. D. Betts, sub-
mitted his report, which was adopted, as follows: 
To the Brotlzcrlzood of tlze South Carolina Conference, 
Georgetown, S. C. 
Dear Brethren :-
your Secretary and Treasurer begs leave to submit the following 
report for the year just closing: 
1. We have 201 clerical and 47 lay members in good standing, 
making a total membership of 250 in the joint Brotherhood. If we 
had every one of our 3.25 preachers and at least 100 laymen our 
annual income would be around $7,000. \Ve are fast moving toward 
this goal. 
2. The five beneficiaries last year (1919) received a total of $748.97 
each, the largest amount ever paid by our Brotherhood in its history, 
on a single death claim. 
3. Only two deaths have occurred this year: Rev. J. T. Mac-
Farlane, and Rev. J. L. Tyler, both of whom were members of our 
South Carolina Conference. Each beneficiary will receive $1,000, and 
a balance of over $2,000 will probably be left in our treasury as a 
reserve. Our financial statement is herewith attached . 
Respectfully submitted, 
ALBER1' D. Burs, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT (Up to Nov. 22) 
RECEIVED 
First Quarter ............................................................................................ $ 859.63 
Second Quarter ........................................................................................ 1,007.00 
Third Quarter .......................................................................................... 883.07 
Fourth Quarter .................................................................................. ..... 961.00 
Special for l\,f rs. Tyler............................................................................ 25.00 
Total .............................................................................................. $3,735.70 
Less expenditures ............................... ~······································ 736.92 
























'. 0 't' H' UNDR"'D AND THIRTY-FIFTH SESSION MINUTES N..,, "' 
EXPENDED 
d b k ............................................................ $ New recor oo ....................... . .......................... . 
T Mrs J T. 1facFarlane ....................................... . 
0 . . . . .............................. . E ti e Committee expense ............................. . 
xecu v T ........................................ . To 1frs. J. L. yler ................................................................................ . 
Special to Mrs. Tyler.................................... . 
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IX. 
MINUTES OF HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
The sixty-fifth session of the Historical Society of the South Caro-
lina Conference was held in Duncan .:\Icthodist Church, Georgetown, 
S. ~-, Tuesday evening, Xovcmber 23, 1920, with l{ev. C. B. Smith, President, in the chair. 
The usual devotional services were conducted, Rev. \V. H. Hodges, 
reading 1 Cor. 13, and Rev. G. P. \Yatson leading in prayer. 
The address of the evening- was dcliYCrecl by Prof. J. G. Clinkscales. 
Upon motion it was ordered published in the Southan Cizristian Advocate. 
The class to be received into full connection into the Conference, 
with all trans£ ers from other Conferences, are considered members of the Society. 
Several gifts of historic value were presented to the Society. 
Rev. A. D. Betts offered a motion that a member of this Society 
be appointed by the Chair to confer with other societies interested, 
looking to placing a memorial tablet to Rev. George \Vhitefield, its 
fouPcler, in Bethesda Orphanage, Savannah, Ga., and report back to 
this Society at its next session. Rev. A. D. Betts was appointed. 
Annual clues were collected to the amount of thirty-five dollars, 
sixty cents, making a total in treasurer's hands of sixty-five dollars. 
Rev. T. E. Morris was elected to deliver the address of 1921. 
Benediction by the President. 




























MINUTES OF LEGAL CONFERENCE 
DUNCAN Jvl:eMORIAL CHURCH, 
Georgetown, S. C., Nov. 29, 1920. 
The Ecclesiastical Conference adjourned in order that the Legal 
Conference might hold its session. 
President \V. B. Duncan called the Con fercnce to order. 
Secretarv G. P. \Vatson read the report of the Board of Managers, 
which report was confirm'ed by the Con fcrence and F. A. Bud din, 
R. P. Hucks, S. E. Ledbetter and L. D. B. \Villiams were elected to 
membership jn the Legal Conference. 
\VATSON B. DUNCAN, Presiden-t, 
G. P. WATSON, Secretary. 
Georgetown, S. C., Nov. 26, 1920. 
The Board of Managers of the Legal Conference, South Carolina 
Annual Conference, met in Duncan Memorial Church and heard the 
report of the treasurer. 
The Soutlzcnt- Christian Advocate applied for a loan of the amount 
to be received at this Conference for Conference Claimants' Endow-
ment Fund, the loan to be secured by proper mortgage of real estate. 
The treasurer was authorized to make the necessary arrangements 
and to lend the money at seven per cent interest. 
The young preachers to be received into full connection were elected 
as members of the Legal Conference. 
The Board adjourned, subject to the call of the president. 
G. P. WATSON, Secretary. 
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............ .......... 7,125 100 101 I 410 46U SOI............ ............ ........ 11,106 .............. 11,106 
............ .......... 300 10 22!·········· rn, .............. ! 205 395 .................................... ! 3,310 
............ .......... 142 7S 20 .......... .......... 469 2141 315 ............ ........ 4,353 21lll 4,152 
:::::::::::: :::::::::: 1~~ 1 1' 2~i .... ~~!1···--~MI tili 1·t~~i .~.:~}~~! ::::::~;;!:::::::: ... ~~:~~~ ::::::::~;] 21:t l~ 
:::~::::::::1::::::::::1 .... ~~.~ ...... ~~~ .~.:~~~ ·····1·~~!::::~~~i ~~~ ....... ?:!( ... ~}t.~1 ~:f [ill:::::::: 2~:ti~ ::::::::~:~°:i 2~:~i~ 
............ 1 351 .......... 100, 41 .......... 1 .......... 1 87 2 1061 611 I.................... 4,141 978 3,163 













············ .......... 46 ·········•'-·········I············ ............. : ............ 1 ............ 1........ 722 .............. 722 
............ ·········· 26 601 24 17) .......... ! 392 11+: 931 ............ 1. ....... ·············· ··········--·· 4,112 
7 
-1-
............ .......... 1,488 200 131 .......... I 603 2611 1001 1,000 ........ 5,861 .............. 5.~61 
............ .......... 1,820 901 851 .......... I 218 I !SI 4971 509 ........ .............. .............. 'fi,J.27 
71.......... 25 480 241 211 91 185 ........... 1 4% ············ ........ 3,272 2 3,270 
............ 1.......... 600 851 171 141 345 ............. ! 451 ............ ........ 2,865 .............. 2,F65 






............ 1.......... 337 SOI 601 .......... , 438 ............. 1 506
1
1 ............ ........ 4,088I 7:.
1
l ;·1~f 
I I 74 2001 1501 721.......... 20n .............. 1 ............ ............ ........ ............ .............. ~, ::::::::::::i::::::::::, ·········· 545 1.161 561 .......... I 5:F 16i\ 9981 1,290 ........ 6,8~61 .............. ! 6,800 
~l~l.~!1,#sL:.:.d$~i~I.~ ~ ~:;~~:.~!~1~ ,1,::!!!l~,~l,1 ,::!!: 
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CHARGES 














































:; "' b£ b£ ... .!:: _g '1J 
"'U ;:l Q.) 










0 ci I z I % -
. I I 
Tiennettsv11Ie .................................................. / 291 55 23 760 14 3 1 1 $ 27,500 
Bennettsville Circuit... ................................... / 261 19 23 365 12 3 3 3 23,500 
Bright,;yi]lc ............................................ •·······.. 251 10 35 486 12 10 3 3 17,000 
Blenheim •····•·····•·................................... .......... 28 4 3 497 18 14 5 5 34,000 
Ifrthlchcm and New Market.............. .......... 441 49 10 443 40 1 3 2 9,000 
Chcra\\' 38 51 20 3 0 8 21 9 2 2 11,000 
Chesterfield 26 9 2~1' 655 14 14 3 3 15,000 
Darli11gto11-Trinity ............................ .......... 27 55 396 3 2 1 1 75,000 
Darli11gt<111 Circuit .............................. 1 20 10 21 594 12 6 3 3 28,000 
East CI1t~terficld .................................. .......... 67 55 13 589 41 15 6 61 12,700 
Flnn·11cc--Cc11tral ................................ 2 39 175 50 1,182 19 10 1 II 90,000 
li~i~f ::c ii ii ·I :i m ;; i r 11 :tggg 
?llal'lliriro Circuit .................................. 2 99 25 48 ~86 Sg ........ si· i i 2~:~~~ 
r~~:t~~l(i• .. ::::::·::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·: :::::::::: 1~ i~ f~ 375 17 1 2 3 41,000 ;~f1~·;1~;~~s{·\li~··~!~·;f .. f;·~g~i~::::::::::::::::::: ......... i' ~~1 ~3/ ........ 30 j~i ......... ~~ ········ .. ~ ........ ~ ......... ~ ..... :.~'.~~~ 
l 1rnmon~\·11lc C1remt .................................... [ 8 2/ 91 1n ~ t i ~ 3 ~:~~~ 
Totals .... •·:c·······--·· .. ·• ...................... · --8:l~l~I ~1-10-,-96-8 346 168 --6-4 -6-4 $ 520,800 
*No. Report 














Q.) ..a > 
0 
s 1-, ·a (!) 
z ~ 0 = ~ < 
Bennettsville I 
Bennettsville c·f~.~~·ft ............................................................ $ ..................................... . 
Ilrigl1t ·11 ······················· ················ ················ ··············· ... -.. ···-·-···-·········· 
Hlenhei: e ............................................ ······· ............................................................... .. 
Bethlehem and New Market ...................................................................... .. 
f J~~ ~~~fi e.l .. i · · · · ···· .................... · · ·· :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
Darlington:._;j;~·;;~it ......................................................................................................... . 
Darlington Circui/ ............................ ·········· ... · .. ········ ............................................... . 
Fast Chesterfield .............................. 30 ....................................... . 
ff ~If,!~•'•••c';::;::~:•• ::••· ::::::::•::::::·••[: ·············~/·····:····••;;I ••••••• ····:•?': •::::::::::: 
:'-larlL,,ro Circuit / I ...................................... .. 
A,IcColl .................. :::::: ........................... ·1·· .. ··· ....... i./ ........... j .. ll .................... / ................... . 
l agcland · · 5 .................... / .................. .. 
}','.1trick* ...................... ::::::::::::::::::::: ....... ·······......... ................ . ................... 1 ................... . 
I 1mmons\·ille and Pisgah .............................................................................. . 
Timmonsville Circuit · ..................................................................... ! ................... . 
............................................................................. 1 ................... . 
































































































TABLE NO. I-FLORENCE DISTRICT 
>, '1J I _11 I '.t: ..... ll.ll .. 
'-' >,' ..., 
"' 
(:, C :.., .- i '-' '1J ... t( ·-V 0 "O bC.:; I ::: 
bi; ... (,/ ..... .'! '.f, :-j C ~ to C/l 
ell 
... ~ 
·;: c.J 2~ er. -0 ~ 
= 
c.,,.., 
"O go ;:; ~· l>t ..c: ... ~"'"'"1 C .. 0 ~ ~ @ ,,.., Q --::, .... ~ '"' <ll "' "' c] r:l ,.., :., ~ u r/l 1-, "' u ;::.. Q ... ' :. V ~ (!) 0 C ,_ '-' I, .. ~ i:: '.t: C (,/ --/l,; = ..... ..c: '-' ~ :i: 0 ~ "Cl --::, u "' ~l ', V (!) cu = ::: '-' I ..., ~ - ti .... ..... ~ :-j ::; u u ~, (,/ - 1-, .a 0 (i.) (!) ... ::; >, .:: ;., 
V ;::l u ::; 
I 
... - ;:, ::; :-;_ 0 ·r. ~I 
..... 
"Cl 0 rJ '1J rJ 'fl t ::; :.., ·.r. - ' = C i:: ::: .... I ,... - ;:, ;., 0 z > > I CJ ;.,: II --1-( H H :... i < ' ,.,. ' - -~ u I - ,..... .~ ----
$.............. 1 $ 6,000 $ .............. $ ............ 1$ 16,2so ........ \ ........ \ ........ \ $ ....... .! $ ........ 1 1! 60! .......... ! 6! -n 
:::::::::::::::: i l:~~~ :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::1 1 ~;~~~ ::::::::!::::::::1::::::::1 ::::::::::\ ::::::::::! i1 i~i ::::::::::! ~l ~1 
................ 1 4,ooo .............................. 1 1s,soo ........ 1 ........ 1 ....... 1 .................... : 1 1s1 ......... J jj 47 
················ 1 2,000 .............................. 1 t9'~ollo ........ 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 ......... :/ • ........ :I .............. : .......... \ -ti .30 
················ 1 10,000 ................ .............. ,.l O ........ 1 ........ 1 1 16-:, 16::,1 1 ~;-: .......... ! il 70 
................ 1 8,000 ................ .............. s,soo ........ 1 ........ 1 .................. 1 .......... 2 .13 1 ......... .r ........ l ....... . 




........ 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 ··· .. ·····1 .......... 1 1 6.?i .......... ·, .......• ! 200 










-~: .......... ! 1~; 2-!~ 
···········•···· 10,000 ................ .............. , 0 ········.········'····.... .......... .......... .2 ~ ........... ) .).i ,,_ 
·······•········ 1 2,500 ........................................................ 1 ........ 1........ .......... .......... 1, 1~ 1 .......... , -t1 2~ 
················ 1 3,000 ................ .............. 6,800 I I I 1; .:?6 ......... J 6: 40 
................ 1 2,soo ................ 3,soo ......... ;;·soii :::::::r::::::j:::::::: ::::::::::1 1 i 2s1 ·········-'.· .. ·····! 7 
:::::::::::::::: i i:~~~ :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 20' ooo ........ 1········ ........ .. ........ I ...... j ·····;·;! .......... ' 11 31 
11 2 500 .............................. ······ ..... : ...... ::::::::1::::::::1:::::::: :::::::::: ii {~: ::::::::::·······:i: .... 30 
:::::::::::::::: ······ ... · 11 ····· 6:000 :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ·······1s:ioo ::::::::\::::::::\::::::::\ :::::::::: :::::::::: .... ii ·--·s:~: :::::::::::, .. ····:ji .... fi 
600 1 1,500 ........................................................ / ........ /........ .......... .......... li 15, .......... : 3\ IS 
600 20/$114,5001$ 2,s5o/$ 5,100$ 207,850 ....... J ....... / 11 s 165 s 16si 2i! 991: ......... -1 MJt.o.n $ 
TABLE NO. II-FLORENCE DISTRICT 
- ..... [/) 'JJ if) ~-. -r ':I: 0 = ..... ..., 'f, :., .... r: ? ~ ~ = 'fl ... 0 C. CJ (,/ :, -~~ .. ::. =~~ = E _6 rr. if) V (!).., ::;..C: "' --'f, -.;:. = ~c, :a E@ .... _...., ~ ;::....U (f', ... <~ "' ::,s r..r. ell 0~ :-j c,, u "O "O ~ 1-, 
~ CJ "' 
Cl '1J 
~(/l u (i.) = :; "' c- <:; ~ :..~ ~ t; Q Q ·-o <II '-' os= .;'; 0 ·c=; • :r. ~ .!..%:: -·- ·- ~ i;:: . s 0 ~ u,-;:, r. 4-< t'!..: ~ ... 0 <i.. ..... ;i:. ~ = ... :. ~c = H (J) (i.) 0 -CJ:. 
i;:: "' CJ (!) bi; 1-, 6 >,.::: ..... ..... .... ... CJ (!) ,....<:: .5 >, = = - >- C: 1-, ..a _...., (!) r:l CJ ;::l ::i =~ :: 
::=! ·-o = ,i -u 
... _ 
s 0 ·;; ~ :; 0 0 C ~ C :.a 0 :.., (!) ~ a = - E CJ = ~~ .... ... ;$ -< -= u ~ z ~ ~ ,:J) -< <r..r. < 
i~! ~g ~~! ~~{::::::::::::: I ~ ........... ':i2! $ 1~~1 $ i~I $ ~~~~ $ 2·~~~ 
.. .......... ~~L ......... ~.~ .......... ~.~.~ j~j :::::::::::::: ............ ~ f :1 l~~\ ~ll ~~!! 1:3il 
................ !................ ................ 434 .............. 3 401 50 551 2~0j JOO 
571 30 353 465/.............. 3 261 1001 27! •h91 678 
1so1 301 4201 6001 .............. 1 7 26i 220 69 2ili1 -121 




.............. 2 221 120 25 31911 970 542 .............. 6 191 2351 36I 1.tf 337 
7 21 .............. 8 424:,3· II ............... ~ .. ~ .. ~· 1 411 39]11 93 
751 391 686 800/.............. 3 152 70-ti! 526 
15 ................ 249 2931.............. 2 41 120~ 616 








. 1-t/ 11-1:: 323 
65 ................ 645 710 .............. .............. 87 290i 385 
18 ................ 230 2531.............. .............. 71 68 25 l '.)41\ ................. . 
············2:J ........... 1i .......... iii' 1~~/:::::::::::::J--·· .. ·····2 ltl .............. i':ia ~~/ g~t 32~ 
............ ~.~
1
:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::~~~ Ht 1::::::::::::::l::::::::::::~ ............ ~:\ ::::::::::::::::i~ ................ ~:1 •···········;~~; ............ 6:: 
31 ................ I I ! !' ' 











TABLE NO. III-FLORENCE DISTRICT 
I 
'v I 
<U ~ "C -0 -::: U) 
-0 ~- ·;;; c., - ·;;; U) . ,,. 0) ,, CJ ·;;; V) H o. 'v ..!:t. rr, .!t.P-. U) (, c:; 
'--' -.P, rn p.. o: rr, ·;;; ... 
0 ;; < rr, <l) rr, C ... < I:( < H ~ U) ~ ... 1-, c:; ro < CHARGES CJ -0 c:; ceJ " .!t. "O w i::: ~ i: ... .....: .....: ~ 0 0 .... ::: ..... Q 
~ 
:._.. 0 0 be I:( l'<..C:: .... u u I'< i:: ::: vU V .... .µ :a :a .... .... u u r3 r: ·;;:; u u ·c ... ;::l ::l ·;;; ro ro u <l) .., .... ::: CJ C) U) if, I'< ... ... ... ·- I :::: ~ A; H ;:... H ~ ~ < < I i 




















Circuit ..................... : ...... 
$ 3241$ 324;$ 
2431 2431 
3,600 $ 
2,700 2,700 33 
3,6001 $ ........ $ ........ $ 975 $ 
I 
975 $ 




arlinRton Circuit .............................. 
-:ast Chesterfield .................................. 
lorcncc-Ccntral ··--··········-···---··········-fartsvillc 
cffnson ··-············--·-·····-············-·······-··-·······-·······-----···-····-········-······· amar ·················--···------·-·············--··--·--
,ilicrty .................................................... 
1arlhoro Cir<:uit ····-················-···--·--·-·· 
fcColl .................................................... 
ageland 




and Pisgah .................... 
Circuit .......................... 
2701 2701 
2r 2251 _:, 
144 1501 216 216 
19.S 220 
')?" 




21 cl 216 
13 5! 135 
18~,q U'.8 








3,000 3,000 30 30 
2,500 2,500 31 31 
1,600 2,250 20 20 
2,400 2,400 30 30 
2,200 2,200 25 6 
2,500 2,500 ··--······ ·········· 2,000 2,000 20 15 
1,200 1,125 15 15 
3,600 4,100 ·········· ·······--· 2,400 2,400 ·········· ---------· 1,500 1,500 15 15 
2,200 2,200 ---------· ·········· 1,175 1,175 ···-······ ·········· 2,000 2,000 25 25 
2,500 2,500 31 31 
1,500 1,500 ·········· -----···-· 1,100 1,000 ·······-·- ·······--· 2,200 2,200 27 27 
900 900 













261 261 I 
















0) -~ rn 
< ~ 
.!.: ~ ... I'< 
0 0 
;t:: ?: 




































'\ [ 5 '. } 
TABLE NO. III-FLORENCE DISTRICT i 
~ .: "::) ";j ·r. 'f. 




·u CJ :; ... 1-1 (JJ~ r.r, ,. :_;H 
c:; CJ :::. ,;; ::: ,.. i 
>, 0. 
'.f) 1) (JJ ..., 
~ 
'.) c.. "' if; ...; (/) ':.I: ~ ... :., ...,, g :; o- ""' ~ I-< 
(fJ U) -:, ;;:: >, >, "C 0 i::: 
.... 7. ... 
<l) ui 0 ... 0 c:l ('j r;l .... 4-< U) .3 0 (JJ ~ H , .. ":;l ;:;: :; ::: ... ~ 
(JJ 'fl 
..... I-< ..... ::: .µ ... 0 iii U) r-'i,.::~ o_:! c., '.I) - >, ::l .... CJ UJ 0. .... 'll >, ::, :::- ~ E <I) 0 ~ ~ :; ,-j ('j .:::.:n ;: s t,J; ..., - <II vP,:, ~ :: ~"O "' ;::l (fJ ::; u ~ .µ b(I ,:) :; _, - 'v .... "fl H 'ci ~ s= 'v ".J ::; :; u- ro "O s ,.. o. ro •◄ (JJ <fl (fJ .::~ "C ,.. -;:; U) i::: 1-, 0 ·u :; ·;:; ·a ·;;; c.. .... (JJ E' 0 H 0 X .... ... ·@ ... 0 ,:) ~ u ~ ~ H ;:::. ,,, ;:::. '"' H C .... H ..... ...,, t""' ..,; C 
I I I 
$ 1,0001$ ........ $ ........ $ 320 $1,745$ 112 $ ........ $ 2,625 $ 1,8601$ 5,750 $ .................. $ ............ $ ............ $ 20,466 
............ ,.......... 141 939 41 .......... 1,059 6771 2,623 ............ ........ 9,542 402 9,140 
............ ,.......... 608 153 13 .......... 1,882 5551 1,288 2,090 ............................. -..... 11,390 
741 357 804 46 155 .......... 697 131 300 ............ ........ .............. .............. 8,178 
............ 1.......... 400 50 15 .......... 605 .............. \ 2fJO ............ ........ 4,415 SO 4,365 
............ 1.......... 60 S77 521 66 .......... 1,265 1,1531 2,529 2,311 ........ 12,9-17 284 12,662 
............ ! 13 s10 140 55 .......... 769 5501 315 ............ ........ 6,sog 61-i s,893 
............ ! 184 56 190 183 .......... l,43~ 4K71 318 ............ ........ .............. .............. 6,752 
............ 1.......... .......... 3,173 163 89 8 751 4111 46 479 ........ 7,932 24~ 7,684 
............ 1.......... 10 2,838 13 .......... 530 .............. ! 107 ............ ........ .............. .............. 5,098 
...... _ .... ,.......... 500 1,374 1,600 386 16 1,742 1,0691 3,500 ............ ........ .............. .............. 16,217 
3041 .......... 1 74 411 282 .......... .......... 1,017 6171 96 1.259 ........ 8,0iS 239 7,838 
............ 1.......... 700 40 .......... .......... 449 821 2971 ............ ........ 4,l·HI 323 3,818 
::::::::::::/:::::::::: 335 115 ..... 1.~~ ....... 1.~ ~~~ ~~~I 3~~ ...... ~~~ :::::::: ..... ~:~~~ ::::::::::::::I tf~g 
............ , 18 4,430 291 .......... .......... 272 .............. , ............ ............ ........ .............. 7,818 
............ 1.......... 7s5 278 300 .......... 722 56SI 2,339 984 ........ 10,os3 n9 9,754 
............ !.......... 325 200 .............................................. 1 424 ............ ........ .............. .............. 3,235 
............ 1.......... .. ............................................ 1 ......................................................................... . 
.. .......... !.......... 117 880 235 202 .......... 1,013 1,0201 ............ 6S4 ........ 7,536 ............ 7,536 


































TABLE NO. I-KINGSTREE DISTRICT 
! '.I: 
:., - C) rr, - J; bl: bG ej ~ ..c:: ~ ..t: .... .s ~ t;:: <fl rd .. .... ..t: :::: 6 .... t: ~ ~ "' ~...;:: t..:: .c 'tl tl)u ·a <ll .... C . ,- ,.._- E -0 Q.) ... ;:... -.J:: -:: CJ ..c:: i:: ..c:: i:Q C) i:: <:J <I) N 
CHARGES ~ -- .~ ·.= u·- u t:: C ;,.,- ::~ f~ .... .... c·i - ~ .... c:. ::: ,r. -;:: -;:: 0 ;:;- rd ..c:: ::: <:J ej rd E--< ~ 6 .... ti) :., ,r. tr. /:'.l u 
H §'- ~ .:.,i ~ C ... .... rJ, ·- ~ ;.. i:: <fl - '+< ..... iii .... -~:.; C <:J .... 0 C <I) 
•u - E rJ: '3 ~ ::: 
0 - - C) "C ..... ci c iii I ~ ~ .... ,.. 
~ < < ... < z z > - - 1-1 ·----- -----· 











u >, u 
::l 0 ;· Q.) bC ·~ . .., <ll .0 <11 ... ,r. <ll 0 u C) :i .... ~ .::: Q.) 
E > .... 
0 .... i:: 
Q.) 
C) ..c:: z ~ 0 i:: .... ~ < 0 
0 "' C' .... 
..c:: Q.) 
u ..c:: 








..... <fl .... 
0 <:) 
u 
0 l£: z 0 
Andrews ................................................ I I S $ 
Black River ················1················ ~·················· ··•••·········••·• $·-··············· 
Cades ...................................................... ··············i"i············;;~1 •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 
\edar S.wamp ........................................ l' -~I .................... ···················· ···················· 
Cordesnlle ... · 
1 
• 1 ···················· ···················· ···················· 
Gcor\g~town- ·-Duncan l\Ie1norial ........ ··············i" ············i"6, ···················· ···················· ···················· 
\ e~t Fnu I···················· ···················· ···················· 
GreeJeyyj]Je' a1;;j"·j--~.1~·~·;·············· ···············; .················ · ···················· ···················· ···················· 
llen1ingway ' ························ - 1 60! •··················· ....................................... . 
Honn rr\11············································-- :?I 941 10 ···················· 61 

















······················ .. 3 23 
4 24 






······· ···································· ]()! 31~ 1 $ 501 $ 30 $ 129 
3 30 
66 495 
TABLE NO. I-KINGSTREE DISTRICT 
>, ~ t\ .... ... i:; :.; Q.) >, ..... :. ... ..., 
Ci C - - <I) ·~ .,, tcE Q.) 0 'tl 'tl I- l:l( '-' 
bl) .... :; ..., rd i:: 
'""'H 
<I) bl)<r. ej "fl E: 
C 
rd ·c V ~:; r.J) -c:, rd i:: Q.) 'tl ~Q ~Q ej b{. ..c:: .... .... <I) ::: 0 ·;;; Q ._, .... ... <ll o"E rd :::: ~ .... ...; <fl "' ej :; u r. 0 <fl .... <J) u H ..., ""' ~ t)( ~ nl <:) ::l Q~ .,, 0 ..... u .... i:: P-t i:: 0 :) 0 0 <:) "O 4-<--= <:) rr, :; i u "O ou u 8 rJ) ~ 0 rr, u i:: Q.) <:) ::: :; .... .... '+< ::l c-j .... <:) 
.0 0 
.... oj i:: u ..... ~ r3 .... Q.) .D <I) .... ,.. u ::: t "' <I) <I) ::l <:) ::: ::l .... C s 'tl 0 '@ 'tl r3 ::: :;. 0 rJ) <I) '+< rJ) c., .., • ::: rJ) ::: i:: i:: z > i:: ::-- ,.. .... ,--= .. < 0 
,-. c., C <I) 0 
1--t H H ,-..; ! :J ~ ~ 
...., 
H 0 u ..... ~ ~ 
$ .............. , l \$ 4,000 $ .............. $ 2,000 $ ............... $ ...... 1 .. •·····\········ $........ l 46 $ 236 3 10 
·············.J 1 5,000 ................ .............. 6,000 661...... ········ ·········· 2 20 202 3 26 
::::::::::::::::1········••: ! ..... 3,::: :::::::::::::::: ....... }~~ ............ :~~ .... ~~11:::::::.:.11:::.:.:.::.: ·········· .... 1 .... "i7 I •••••••••• 2~ ~2~1 
················ 1 15,000 ················ .............. 13,5001 ········1········1········ :::::::::: ····"ii .... 36 ::::::::::\ 2 35 
................ ............ .............. ................ .............. 6,000, ........ 1 ...... ..1........ .......... l ........ .......... l 9 
500 1 3,500 ................ ·············· 2,500
1
1 •••.•••• 1 ......•• 1........ 21 38 ·····--•I 6 21 
················ ············ .............. ··········2so ············•· 4,SO0i ........ 1 ........ 1_........ l so 6 24 
:::::::::::::::: ii 7,~~~ 1,800 :::::::::::::: ·········6;0001, ::::::J:::::::1:::::::: ·········· .... 3 70 ····232 ...... 4 21 
................ l 2,500 ················ ·············· 2,0001 ·•·····•I................ ·········· .............. 1 .......... ········ 40 
................ 1 10,000 ................ .............. 1s,5oo·, ........ 1........ ........ . ......... 
1
, 1 431 308 3 41 
................ 1 1 3,500 ................ .............. 4,000 ......... 1........ ........ .......... l 31 327 4 30 
::::::::::::::::1 ~ f J~~ :::::::::::::::: ........ :~~~ ·········:fsooi_ ::::::::1::::::::1:::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: .... !. ······~\1 ....... 1 .. 1. ~ ~6 
2,3321 1 3,000 650 .............. 3,9001 ....... .j. ....... 1········ .......... .......... l .... ~.~. :::::::::: :::::::: 20 
::::::::::::::::1 ~ t~~~ ······iooo :::::::::::::: ......... ~.:~2.~.i ::::::::/:::::::: :::::::: ·········· ····i· 1 s1 35 2 i~ 
................ \ 1 6,000 ················ ·············· 2,0001 24! 11·····•·· 500 ·········· ······ ········1 ·········· ········ 28 
•••••••••••••••• 1 1 1,soo ................ 700 2,000 1 ········1········ ....•..• .......... •.•.•••..• 1 101 ................ ? 
················l············I ·············· ················ ·············· ·······••·········I ········I················ ·········· ·········· ...... ········I.......... ~ 1~ 
~-----;:;J--iol~~:~~ $ ~:;;;I$ :::~: $ ::::~:! ~i=/1=1 fic =-,~ -iz:$1,i~l-~I 647 
.... .... <J) .... 
0 i:: 
..., 
~ <I) i:: E <:) 
Q.) v .... E: 
:a s:;; ..., .... 
(11 0 0. oj .... p::v 0. u C) A 0 
i:: .5 -0 < M 
i:: 
rJl <I) .... t::-5 Q.) Q.) .... .0 . .... 0 
~ s . ... Q.) ci -= u ~ ~ 
54 ········•······· 127 
13 12 222 
28 .................. 295 
············25 ·· · 3 ········ 37 












































194 l 3 I I $ 90 $ 25 
276 .............. 5 71 105 23 
295 ·············· ·············· 331 11 4385 
143 ·············· ·············· 91 60 
80 ·············· ·············· 71 39 187 
189 .............. 1 151 125 
175 .............. l 21.................... 5 
223 ·············· 5 241 1501 112 
ni .............. ············~ ··············2. 11 ················i"o i~ 
483 ·············· 6 161 115 75 
3 7 5 ·············· 4 12 I ···················· 1i 
2331.............. 2 ··············· 1 83
1 
2~61::·::::::::::: ············~ l i\ ················~·~i i6! 
2751 .. :........... 4 241 241 181 
24~1 .............. ············2 1~\ ~~! ~~! 
z4~ ·············· 5 35! 771 lSOI 
243 ·······•······ I 11 i 
147 ········································•···I . 30 141 ············20 ....... .4 335 354 ·············· 3 401 ····················I 
············:fr 1~ ······· 430 __ 1_;_~):·.:::::::::::: ············6 _··········"zs
1
1 ··············i·so/ ___ s_?~/ 
568] 171 4,147 
S.RS4i 11 60 3181 $ 1.2641 $ 841! 
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r.r, 
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1 GOI 81 
~7! --~ 1 JO.JI 95 
l I l ... I lfj(I 
,.: ! 70 
1: 1 ! 3:~ 
521 41 
2391 503 










































TABLE NO. III-KINGSTREE DISTRICT 
CHARGES 
Andrews ................................................ $ 
Black River ····························-············ 
Cad es ..................................................... . 
Cedar Swamp ....................................... . 
Cordesdlle ........................................... . 
Georgetown-Duncan Memorial ....... . 
\Vest End ....................................... . 
Crcclcn·ille ant! Lanes ....................... . 
If c·ming11 ay .............................................• 
ll onev II ill ........................................... . 
John s;m yj lie .......................................... · 
t~1c~~1;rc~··:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Lake Citv ............................................. . 
McClclla1iyille ..................................... . 
Kew Zion ............................................. . 
Pamplico ········································---·· 
Pinopolis ............................................... . 
Rome ..................................................... . 
Sam pit ····•·····································-··-···· 
~~r~ 11 t·~;~ ... ::: ::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::11 
Turbev1lle ............................................. . 
Totals ................................................ /$ 
,: 
·:, n □ □ 

















J .. .. 
•i 
□ ? 






TABLE NO. III KINGSTREE DISTRICT 
= ====:==~~~Ff==;=r,11~TT--7•! \i,11' ~ ~-..... er. \I "'; -:-: .::1 r:: - . - ~ u ] ] --5] ·2 ~ ~ r.n '0 8 :,-. 
- ... er.;:... ... "'I --;- . ... 
U ~ ::l - 'd, ":: LJ if, ..... c, '"d C 
~ tf'. U ~ ~ I "t, ~_; ;, ~ ~ ~ t ; 
tn <fJ ::: ;;;- ·;;; C. r. ~ t: ::: VJ 8. 
§ 3 ~ -J µ.t ~ W ,... 15 :.i 1l a.i §,;:: 
·;;; ·;;; .;; ~ :,., ::: .£ :::-; ::: be ~ ..... 
tfi :/) "O ~ rj ;!: ~ ...= if; r-- U) ~ u ~ ~ 
~ ..-4 ~ ,...i t::: ~ +.Jr/) r:, ..... ~ ~ '"'O'"O = :l, "O ""O ~ u~ rC ro 






1-, -~ u '- u ~ -0 ,... .'~ <fl ·- • • ·;:; ... ,o ~ E ::: .:i. u u '" ·;:; r:: C ~ C :-' 




$ 236!$ 718 $ .......... \$ ...... $ ............ $ ............ $ 1·~1o 
.. 61,1~\ I~ 34 \1$ 115$ 105$ ........ 1$ ......•. $ 6 20 21 75 291138 ............................ 3'32s ~ l •1~·--·····' 15 ,, 178 .......... 661.......... 44 I Pll ··· ·· ·············· .............. 2'PR 
C) 
············ .......... si -· g:-; 23\·········· 37 2 ··········· .. ·1 40·1 ············. 28 .......... ·············· 1·~;;'s 
•••••••••••• •••••••••• ? 6 311 ······40 .......... .......... 148 ··············
1 
:, ······:ffs ........ :::: .......... ··············\ 7'1~s 
············\·········· - 107 251 5\ .....•.... 1 1281 ......................... 1 ................. ·········•···· 2'R·"JlJ 
. •..•..•.•.• 1 .......... ···•······1 1.rn() 2-1-11\ 1 !,211 ........ ·•\ 
6~ ~\ ......... ~.~11 ::·.:: ..... ::1 ······434 ····37 2,849 :::::::::::::: s'.1 I 6
0 .•..•••..... .......... .......... 625 .......... ,~l ....... j.. l OOO\ , ~ 11 121 ············ ········ ·············· .... 6,4:i ............ .......... 205 251 200 10') ~f '5R ~ 2421 110\ ············ ········ ·············· ·····:::::.... 3% 
·······--··· ······•··· soo 45·~\ :::::::::: ······~··· ?t .............. 1 ··········:: .......•.... ··•····· ············:: :::::......... s,s01 
............ .......... ······· 1,3151 232\1 1 .•. 0 ..2 .. :i .. \ ······2···;·5· ·.·.·.·.:::: ············ .. ·············· 48·.~f7 ·······--··· .......... 960 64 ·········· ·········· "4 ... -'-
········· ... ······--· 61 I •· ···· 4- 1········:;·0·;.;1 ···· I 1 117 ........ ·············· 9 , S4 . ........ ) .......... ······:···1··· . 547 ., i' ············ '728 3 • 3 ·············· ,. 7" ••••••••• .. •!••••--•••• • 7() 108 527 124 .......... 610 3 'ii•···••••·••• 1, c I j •••••••••••••• 1,7 4 
········?s'.......... 70 421 1,722 60 ··········\ 1651 i11 ············ 4211........ ....... .... 3)~~ 
1.. .......... 23 80 ...... :j.6.
1
.......... 301 U6I ............ ·•······· ········ :::::::·:·:·:···.:.:.:. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ... · .. ·.I! 4, J~
4
~ ·········· ........ 18 400 - ·········· 136\............ 5,0_~ 
...•••...... .......... .......... 307 ······:,;·o· ·········· ·········· 329 ... ······4··\I ·········.·.· .. ·I·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:::::::::: ·············· ·············· 41.,;:il;, 
•····••···•· 27 - ~~1 ...... 90 568 l .... ···········•··I -
············\····:::::. 465 1 sJ :,:i\ . 7o ··············' ::::::·.· ..... ········ss ··133 :::::::::: .... ··············\ 3,s;~ ·•·••·•••··• .... 124 so - ......... Pl I············ ... 3,1 -
•••••••••••• ·•·····•·· 632 40 14 ·········· 111 ··············1 ············1 ············ ········ ·············· .. 9,109 







~····;·,~~~ ~·.~~~·.:.·.·.· .\$106.368 
••••••••••·• · - - 355 $ '.U151$ 3,11 7\$ · 0 
$ H~s\1 181$ 576l$10,R94\$3,991 \$ 887\$ 2341$ 8 •.. 
l □ 
S7 n n 
TABLE NO. I-MARION DISTRICT 
..c: (.) C) .... Ul Ul ·- (!) Ul ·@ bS bl. 
t.c: :=: - ~ I ... i:: ~ ·- ... '".;: ~ Cl! :§ ' ..., ( ) (.) ..c: 0<+- 1-o - ('j - -s UlU Ul 1-o 0 v-::: ::i..J- "d ·5 
1-o ~::: u~ A,=:: ::: "O (.) V v '--' (.) ':.I V ..: ~ ..c: i:Q 
CHARGES 
N ..c: .::o ]~ N ·.;:: c;•~ (.) E'S >,__, ... (.) ctl c·;;; _:: ::: .... 0. ::s ... 
llJ Ul tr,@ ' 
;:,. ctl ::s 
:Jj ~ ('j ..c: ... V: () ~ 
~ ~ u ..c: P-1 ::: 4-< ::: ::_.) "cl u 0 C..., .... 
·.µ ·- ('j :-- Ul rn 4-< 7d :::: u 0 (.) .... .... 0 4-< ::: 0 (!) 
(.) 
~ 'U - <f, "a ('j ::s 0 "O V ::., ... 
~ 
...... 0 0 '; ,-l < < ~,, P-; -...... H z z > ------· 
29 5 5 $ 15,000 
3 4 4 12,000 
13 6 6 6,500 
14 4 4 7,000 
10 2 1 50,000 
4 1 1 21,000 
............ 5 3 4,000 
11 1 1 75,000 
1 1 1 1,500 
44 4 4 12,000 
15 4 3 12,000 
12 4 4 12,000 
14 1 1 30,000 
········--· 5 5 8,000 
4 3 3 14,000 
9 4 4 9,000 
4 1 1 75,000 
39 5 5 7,000 
17 2 2 40,000 
10 4 4 7,500 
8 5 4 3,500 ----




CHARGES Ul A Ul fl) 
i:: .... (!) >, (.) ::s .8 ... V 
bll r/) rt, ctl 
. ..., 
ell I-< rn rn 
.t::, 
V V ~ 
I-< 0 











i:: '1:l ::s i:: 
Cf) Cll 
.... Ul 
0 ... V 
0 
(.) 
l:E z 0 
ABynor ...................................................... 11 101 $ .................. ' $ .................. ' $ .................. ' rownsville ........................................... . 
Bucksvi11e ········............... ........................ ................................. ···················· ··············-····· 
~D' ~1.il~I o;;nr:I.ai .rt ~:::S:t :t.::·•·· :.::··· ::::••···· ••••••• ::•••:::
11 
::: ::::•· t: ••  ::::: •• :: ::::):::::: ::::::::::::::/~ 
1" n rec ................................. ............................ .. .............................. . 
D;110 ... ,1q1 ···········--·--············ ................................................. ·······•·--·· ....... ················· ... . 
~iii~~!~· .. ~::'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
J,ake View ........................ :::::::::::::::::::. ::: ................................................. ······· ................................ . 
.. ---- ...... - ............... -. ·-- ................ -- .... •··· .. ······· .. . 
2 7 5 500 12 ........ - ...... 45 
















············· ················ ·········· ........... ···················· ·········· ... -...... . 3 21 
················ ············•··· ···················· ················· .. -· 
45 5 .................... ················i':3 4 26 1 26 









































TABLE XO. !-~IA.RION DISTRICT 
------
' ;,-, .... ... 
C) 
0 "Cl ... ... ~ (.) 
V ·.: 
.c:: - ... rn ~u Cll 
r/l 0~ u V 
i:: 4- .i:: (.) 
"O (.) cu llJ = ..., 
~ i llJ ::s ::: 









0.. \-, ,0 :J 
'f. :r, 
~ 
~ ' I ~ 





:-j i .... -::: 
-r. 0 











$ .............. 1 11$ 3,000 $ .............. $ ............ $ 1,000 ...... .!. ..... ..\. ...... \ $ ........ \ ........ ..1. .... .1 =J ·······...1-2~Q 
................ 1 11 5,000 500 ........ 500 2-~~~ ...... I 1 ! ........ I 2,000\ .......... 1···· .. \ ..... ~··I ··········l ' 25 
................ II 2,000................ 3-"0L) ........ ,.1 ........ 1 ........ 1 .................... 1 ->~,;··········1 l' 4\1 
................ 11 2,500 ................ 2,250 ,<J ........ , ........ 1........ .......... .......... 1 w~: .......... , .2: .~4 
20,000 11 5,000, ................ 3,000 11,500 ...... 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 .......... ··········\ 2\ 51' ......... 1:.' 56 
................ 1 5,400 1,100 9,000 .......................... 1 ........ 1........ .......... .......... 1 441 ······--·· .2 .~·.1 
·············•·· 1 2,500 ........................................................ 1 ........ 1. ......................................... ! .......... · .... -- 1_:; 
................ 1 10,000 ................ .............. 49,775 : ........ : ........ \ .......... 31 1321 •••••••••• ~,' l'' 
.......................... ,.. .. .... .. . ..... ............. ... 40 o ....... ·· 1· ·.··~ o· o·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. :1, · .. · ·.·.·.·.·.·.11, ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. \ ·.·.· ..... ·.· .. ·.··. ·········· ...... \ ........ ; .......... , , • 
................ 4,50() ................ .............. _, ................ , ........ .......... 5 "h 
................ 1 4,500 ................ 1,500 .......................... ! ........ I........ lj 25, .......... ....... 13 
:::::::::::::::: .......... 1 ... fo;ooo :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 1~J~~ :::::::i:::::::L::::: .......... I .......... I 11 ~~; :::::::::: · .. , 1 ~~ 
•··············· 1 2,000 ................ .............. 500 ........ : ........ 1 .......................................... : ........... ··--·.; 1-:: 
................ 1 5,000 ........................................................ 1 ...... ) .......................................... 1 .......... - .21 




0o~0o ....... i .. ,soo ........ 500 4~•,~~~ ::::::::,1:::::::: /::::::::, :::::::::: :::::::::: ..... 1. I .... ~~: :::::: ::: z .2 ~ ~ 
................ 1 I ················I 1 5,000 ................ 4,500 18,800 ........ !........ ........ .......... .......... ll 1631 .......... : 6 S3 
::::::::::::::::J __ i ~:~~~ :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: __ z,~~~ :::::::t:::::::(:::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::! ::::::::/ ::::::::::· .. ···s· ;~ 
$ 20,0001 19\$ 92,400$ 3,100$ 21,650!$ 150,175 ........ i li ........ 1$2,000 .......... 14! 651! ...... :~~ us~ 
- ..., 0 -p::; (.) a 
(!) v .... 
:a 8@ 
ell 0 0. 













= - -_ .... 
<~ rn C) 










,r, ::: $... 
V :::..::S ,r, :::;..c Ul 
~ ~v 
u -c C..., 








"' i:: llJ V ::s~ 
~ (f) 
DISTRICT 



















426 495i.............. 5 791 $ 58 $ 165 $ 145l $ l\)~ 
250 2661.............. 1 4 .................... 25 HlOl 64: 
:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 262 26? .............. ............... 34 50 i 5 821 1 {)b 
59 ................ 344 403 .............. 4 28 24 23 111 l _q 
................ 59 257 316 .............. 2 20 165 16 IB~: 1.6.:l 
3ii ........... :~ ....... :
1
' m : ; 1~ 20~ ii 2~~i. :SO'. 
. ........... :: n :i~I ~~11. ............. I 1 ............. ~-- i~ .............. ~~~, 3~~: ······· .. ~·:~~~: 
16 :::::::::::::::: 275 ~~~!:::::::::::::: ............ ~ 1!11 .............. ~.:.~.I 1ir1 1ti ~t 
2s1 ................ 1 2601 3101. ............. 1 5 531 186 13s .n~! 440 
~~!:::::::::::::::: .......... ~~~ f~H·· .. ·········I ...... ~ ::::::::::::::::! .............. :~~ f81 l~j; ......... ~.:~ 67 
61 ................ ~ti ~t~I:::::::::::::: :::::: ...... :. 111 .................. 5 ~i 1~Al ............ ~:: 
............ ioL::::::::::::: 47 s 5311.............. 4 101 119 206 346! 1.t•3 ~ 
. I ............. ................ 2451.............. .............. 38 48 41 H16' . ti~ ........... 381··· 50 661 7831.............. .............. ................ 180 75 425 1 074 
391 8 ................ 4341.............. 9 211 108 94! 1411 C'.:' 
35, ................ ___ 3o_o 3651. ............. I 4 331 .................... 261 125' 1:, 
--- 1----1---1--- ----1----1 ----i ---- ------
833[ 258 5.144 7,2121. ............. 1 60 5501 $ 1.595 $ 1.3671 $ 3,504l S S.6.:i,, 
Page 89 (Sig. 7) 
j 
CHARGES 







re, ·:::; CJ 
:; w r.r. 
'i: iZ ~~ i 
..._o i1. ~ ~ 
:::= rr. ~ < 
(l) ~ ~ < = ~ =o ~ '""" t-H ~ .,!t! 
...... ~ ·- ...._O C ::: ,... '---
be l)£ .... -= ~ :::::: 0 0 ~ 
i:: i:: c.,U 1-, ~ U U ., 
~ 
w ~ 
] :s IIP-;'.'d~ ....= -f; ~ t t-;;; - -(/) ~ ro ~ 'E ·r == ~ ~ 
---------------'--~--i---;.-P-;~----'---1 _~_ .... _ ~ ~ ] ! j 
)\i';fb}i!'' ··:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $ ] ti:/1 "21$ '· sool1 , ,so~I $- -, $ 7 $ 43 5 $ rnls I 




Jil 160/ 1,1-,001 1:800 7 7 4 , 0 245 1751 175 
'
11
111,ay ................... •• .......................... ·' 3001 3,000) 3 000 13 ., 450 330 330 
<'
111
11\ ay Circuit ............................... 240/ 240 2,500 2:500 10 
13 





f)illnn-:.:\f:iin St;~~·t.............................. 120/ 96/ 1,2UU/ 865 5 10 700 700 500 520 
D:111111 \!::, ........ ............................ 300/ 3011/1 3,0001 3,l50/ 13 135 370 194 260 158 
Fl11, dai, ···········--····--··········· JOI 10 200 200 "l 870 890 630 630 
Fi,,~d- ·:::::::::···--···. ....................... 170/ 170i 1,8001 I 800 7 
2
71 
55 55 35 35 
Ltk. Yim ........... ······--···--··----·--·· 1401 128/ 1,600 1'475 6 490 490 350 350 
i,,:la ··············--······ ................. JSO/ 1801 2,000/ 2'000 ........ 
42
0 329j 3001 269 
I.i:t!r· Hin~·-·············•·--•---····················· 240/ 242! 2,500. I 2'5001 l~I 1
8
0·1 525 5251 375 375 
l.1ttk l<o< k. ...................................... 701 611 8001 '743 6 / 700 700/ 500/ 500 




10 2051 150/ 145 
'.\la,·i ► n ............. .............................. l·Hll 1401 J.3501 l '4?0/ ~I ~ 560 5601 400! 400 
i\larion Cirn;·ft"::::::::.............................. 300/ 300/ 3,000/ 3' 000 420 322/ 3001 228 
~lfullins ............................. ~80! 80! 1,250/ 1•? 50 
13 
l3 870 870 630/ 650 
' 1 1llins c;;·~--~-it·--:··--------------··--·--·····--··--· ..:90/ 2901 3,0001 3:000 1~ 1~ 
2
70 2i0 180I 115 
1\ accamaw ............ ............ 190 I 190 ! 2,000 I 2 000 840 860 600 600 
T-· ................................ 801 80/ 920 1'.1001 ! ! ~~g 5i0 400 410 




[11□ □ C n L;l CJ C 
r-r ■-'l_r-


















TABLE NO. I-ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
-
..c:: V V .e V U) .... -~ "' be be ·@ ..C:, I,.. .:: ' ;;,. 
.c ~ "' ro :§ t.i:: ., ~ ·- ... I,.. ..c: .... <lJ ~v ll) rnU ' ... ..c: -s ·; 04-< 0.C "'C ... 0 <lJ .... '"Cl <lJ rJJ u'"' I 05 ::: V ..c:.:: ..c::~ I,.. p... .:: '-' I ll) ll) N ()• .. ll) 3~ -~ ·z u ..c:: :::.s >,- >,"O I,.. I,.. CHARGES .... 0. ::i u ~ ~ 0. ::i 0 V) - :::: ..c ,... 0 oj ..c: ro U) c':l U) @ C"" c':l p::i ..c: V U) ll) V) p::i u u ... 
p... i:: ..... ::: ll) ~ .... 0 C _.. "' ...... ..... 
·- oj 
;, ::: V) .... 0 0 Q) 
~ 
.... ::::! ':) 0 ll) .... i:: ::i E U) ::: oj u "'C "'C ll) ..... ci ci -; 0 "O '""C <lJ ... "'C :::: 
~ < ~ 0:: p... < .... z z > 
I :\' 
n~1 Bamberg-Trinity ···············•················ 11 261 601 631 4111 10I 31 I 1 $ 25,000 
\e.t J1amberg l\Iill and Embree .................. •········· 2 •··········· ·············· ············ ············ ·········· ·········· ················ 
( lie Barnwell ................................................ 24 24 6 443 21 4 3 3 18,000 
C11 n Branchville ............................................ 19 19 57 470 7 13 4 4 20,000 
C,,•1 <._';imeron ................................................ .......... 36 3 39 429 5 8 4 4 15,000 
E1il 1 ti:~,;~ar~ ... ::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ........ ~.I 5~ Ii 1~ ~~~ ~ Ji ! ! 3~;n8 
!·:'.") Elloree and Jerusalem.......................... 11 18 14 9 351 2 18 2 2 32,000 
l· 111: 1:utawville .............................................. .......... 16 12 7 280 3 9 3 3 9,500 
j ;1k 1:t. Motte .............................................. .......... 14 9 14 256 1 17 4 4 8,000 
, . _,t , • rO\'CI" . ·························•········•··•···•••••••·• ·········· 2 3 3 3 I 7 ············ 3 2 2 8,000 
!.it Jlarleyville ............................................ .......... 9 15 13 634 ............ 18 4 4 10,000 




5 569 12 14 4 4 10,000 
· l · .,nrt an 1111estone............................ .......... 10 478 5 4 2 2 30,500 
\ " ( liar ........................................................ 16 7 7 340 10 7 4 4 10,000 
·~~ t ( >rangeburg-St. Paul ........................ I 132 155 27 1,189 42 31 1 1 75,000 
. 1 Orangeburg Circuit .............................. .......... 73 18 50 713 I 37 4 4 21,000 
i\ ~ 'Jrange Circuit ...................................... .......... 92 18 12 769 32 21 4 4 30,500 
-·--proyidence Station .............................. .......... ............ 4 9 339 ............ 11 1 2 65,000 
R"wesville .............................................. .......... 65 29 44 518 17 22 4 4 8,400 
St. Ceorge .............................................. I 31 20 25 589 ............ 5 2 2 47,500 
St. Matthews .................................................. ! 30 23 31 482 8 8 2 2 44,000 
Smoaks .................................................. II 28 7 11 758 10 5 4 4 15,100 
S1,ringfield ............................................ ···········1 23 12 231 456 12 8 4 4 12,000 
Spring Hill .......................................... .......... 17 3 6 337 2 19 4 4 5,000 
---1----------------------
Totals................................................ 10'1 7961 5021 5131 11,3911 2181 3541 751 761$ 545,200 
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..c: V 
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A "' CHARGES "' .... U) i:: >, u Q) 0 I,.. Q) ::i ... . .., 
bG 1/, ro ..c U) "' "' 0 oj I,.. 
~ 
...
ll) Q) Q) 
~ .0 > ... s i:: ll) 
ci ll) I,.. i:: ..c:: 
~ 
0 .... z ~ < 0 





...... rJJ i. 
0 Q) 
u 
0 IS z 0 
1 35 la111berg-Trinity ................................................ ! ................ $ ..........•....... $ .................. $ ................. . 
~am berg Mill and Embree.................. ................ ................ .................... .................... . .................................................. . 
3arnwell .................................................................................................... •··················· •··················· 2 16 
ilranchville ............................................ ................ ................ . ................... •··················· •··················· 4 38 
Cameron ................................................ ................ ................ .................... •··················· •··················· 4 45 
Den1nark .................................................................................................... •··················· ···················· 1 13 
Edi,to ............................................................................................................................................... . 3 30 • 
Elloree and Jerusalem ..................................................................................................................... . 
Eutawville ......................................................................................................................................... . 
2 20 
3 20 
Ft. l\1otte .............................................. ................ ................ ···················· ···················· ···················· 4 23 
r.ro\·cr .................................................................... 1 ................ •··················· •··················· •··················• 
1f:idcyville ............................................ If 35 20 4 13 
folly Hill .............................................................. ! ........................................................••••.......•........ 
; .. r\\"ay .................................................. II 25 40 .................... 5 
t;h .and. Limestone .................................. ··········I················ :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
rangehurg-St. Paul ........................ 11 72 25 9 123 
r;.ngeburg Circuit .............................. 11- 42 30 .................... 5 
)range Circuit ...................................................... 1 .................................... •··················· •··················· 
?ro,·idence Station .............................. I I 69 .................... .................... 34 
~vwl'sville .............................................................. ! ........................................................................... . 
;) Ceorge I ....... ···••u••• 0 •• ............. u••······· ~1: l\f atthe~~···::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::: : : :: ::::::::::::I:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: .: ... :.............. •··················· 
3moaks .................................................................. 1 ................ 1 ........................................ •··················· 
Springfield ............................................ 11 201 10 .........................•.............. 
~pring Hill .......................................................... ! ...............•..............•...•. •··················· •··················· 
Totals................................................ 6
1











4 32 I 
1 14 
4 35 






TABLE NO. I-ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
:,., "" -::: I t V ~i 1 
-~ l 2 "C ~- 2
1 ., 0 '"Cl 1,.. ~E c 
~ ... ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ E -c @ 
llJ - "'~ ;:;c ro V bl: 
rn § -5--= @ ~ E Q Q "t @ 0 
rn ~ gi ot u ~ 23 ...... , v ~ 
~ ~ ~ .,.._g ~ U) 0 ~ 
0 
'c O O t 
'°2 '"Cl cu· i:: E ~ c':l .... i'.: U ~ 
.... '+-< ~ ro :::.c::::::::: i:. >, '§ ... 
~ 
0 
~ ~ 5 ~ '§ I ~ ~ 0 "' E ll) ll) .!: 
] ,j :-§ "S ~ ~ i:,.... ~ ~ ~ oV § ~ § 














.!.-.-.-.-.-.-.·.·.·.-.-.J ........... ~ 1 ~ ... ~~~.~.~.~ .~:::::.-.-.-.-:::) .$:::::.-:::::: 1~ ...... ~~'.~~~. ::::::-:!::::::::!:::::::: ~:::::::: ~:::::::: .... ~. 71 ............... / 37 
················I 1 6,000 ················ •············· 6,0001 ·······.I.·······\········ ·········· ·········· 3 45 1 30 
................ 1 3,000 ················ ·············· 8,000 ........ 1 ................ ·········· ·········· 1 45 1 45 
................ 1 5,000 ................ ·············· ·················· ........ 1 ........ 1 .................. ·········· 4 70 .......... ........ 35 
................ 1 7,ooo ................ .............. 11,5001 ········1· .. ·····I········ .......... .......... 1 40 .......... 2 42 
................ 1 3,000 ················ ·············· 4.500 ........ 1 ........ 1 .................. ·········· 3 57 ·········· 1 50 
················ 1 6,000 ················ 600 19,000 ........ 1 ....... J .....•............ ··••·•···· 2 44 1 37 
................ ! 1 2,000 ................ ISO 1,600 ........ I ........ J........ .......... .......... 1 15 .......... I 20 
•............... ! 1 2,soo 750 .............. 2,000 ........ 1 ........ 1........ .......... .......... ...... ........ .......... ........ 18 
................ 1 1 2,500 ················ ·············· 2.10() ........ 1 ....•... 1 .................. ·········· ······ ········ .......... 3 38 
.......... 
750
1 1 4,ooo 800 .............. 4,soo ........ 1 ........ 1 .................................. ········1 ·········· 2 53 
1 4,5001 ················ ·············· 13,000 ........ 1 ........ 1 .................. ·········· 2 53 ·········· 5 105 
················I 1 4,500 ················ 500 1,000 ····· .. 1 ........ 1........ .......... .......... 2 34 .......... 5 92 
I 1 4,soo ................ .............. 13,000 ....... 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 .......... .......... 2 671 .......... s so :::::::::::::::: 1 4,000 ................ 4,430 4,000 ........ 1 ........ 1........ .......... .......... I 181 .......... 5 43 
2,0001 11 4,soo ................ 2,000 17,000 ........ 1 ... •····f········l .......... .......... 4 2371 .......... 2s 16s 
•..•..••••.•.... ! 1 5,000 ················ ·············· 11,000 ...... ..1. ............... , .......... ·········· 4 911 .......... 11 83 
1 7,000 5,500 ·············· ·················· ........ 1 ....... 1 I I 5,000 1,000 2 431 ·········· 41 28 
:::::::::::::::: 1 5,000 ................ .............. 33,00U ........ 1 lf ........ f 25 25 551 .......... ........ 30 
................ 1 2,500 ................ 2,000 1,000 ........ 1 ........ 1........ 2 401 .......... ! 61 so 
15,000 1 7,000 ················ 10,000 32,500 ........ 1 ........ 1........ 1 371 .......... 15 51 
17,000 ............ .............. ................ .............. 32,000 ........ 1 ........ 1_........ .......... .......... 2 521 .......... 551 so 
················ 1 2,500 ················ ·············· 7,200 ........ 1 ........ 1........ .......... .......... . ....... 1 ·········· 2 34 
················ 1 6,000 ················ ·············· 7,000 ........ 1 ........ 1 .................. ·········· 4 68/ ·········· 21 52 
................ 11 3,500 430 500 2,000 ...... 1 ........ 1........ ··········!······ ........ ·········· ........ 1 ....... . 
--1--1--1---,---1--- --1-1-1- --1- --1-1-1--
$ 34,7501 241$111,5001$ 7,4801$ 20,180$ 257,500 ........ ! II 11$5,025 $1,0251 43 1,182 1 •••••••••• 1 15711,238 
TABLE NO. II-ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
.... .... <fl rJ, 45 V) ~- "' U) 0 i:: .... .... i:: c':l <lJ .... 
~ Q) ::: ::: "' ;.:: H 0 c, u V s ll) <:) Q) 0. !j 'iii ►· :::. .... _ s _E "' ::: .c: "' o::i o..a V v .... "' ::a s@ ....  .... ro p.u ~ U) ..... ::: ""'O ... <@ "' 0 U) c,s 0 0. ro ~ -c '"Cl "'C "C "d i. i. :r: ll) 0. 0. o .... ~"' VU) i:.,- V V u 0 Q) .:: ll) r/J V 0 i:: "' "'0 -~..S:: Cl ... A ro ;§ .c: ... ·- 0 "@ • ·- 0 = .s - u rJ, "'C ro'+-< 0:: .:: ro ..c: oj .... ~ I... .... ~ ~u o::O 0 .:: p::i C Cl) ll) CJ) 
= 
rfJ ll) bl: >,.::: .... .... .µ ... .§ .... >, V Q) i::-5 ::: >, oj <IJ i:: ::: :::: oj i:: i. .0 ... 0 0 ·a ll) "Ou ::i ::l ::i"'Cl ::: :::l s '<ii cii i:: ll) 0 0 0 i:: 0 '"' Q.1 E E E :.a V 0 .:: ... :$ ::l 0:: E::: u ~ z ~ C"" (/) < <I:; <(/) <I:; 
I 
35 25 451 511 ···········--· 7 221 $ 313 $ 34 $ 140 $ 1,325 
................... ................ -----··········· 35 -············- ·············· ···············I···············•···· ·············-······ ······-··········· --------·········· 
18 18 171 223 ············-· I I 71 60 24 73 25 
42 ···············- 285 365 .............. -------···---· 121 182 49 187 ·················· 
24 3 430 430 1 5 331 69 70 148 --------······-··· 
29I 30 196 257 ·············· 3 81 67 33 77 350 
261 8 224 288 -----········· 9 461 91 66 159 ···········-······ 
501 ................ 340 410 ·············· 6 161 110 30 182 ··············-··· 
201 8 149 203 ·············· ··········-··· ···········i·2I 1f~ 37 127 114 
241. ............... ················ 171 ········-····· 1 5 96 17 
281 ................ ················ 176 ·············· 3 ~1 ................ 84 25 30 266 13] ................ --·············· 421 ·············· ·············· 38 153 230 
341 20 370 462 -··-·········· 3 201 230 62 258 1.545 
38I ............... ................. 320 ·············· 7 22[ ···················· 30 195 25 
41I 18 ················ 343 2 4 81 ···················· 35 172 ······-····-··•·· 
69 10 356 435 .............. 10 151 17 28 80 65 
42 50 570 702 ··············I 9 921 789 150 485 1,424 
77 ················I 494 6341 .............. 5 51) 245 112 302 602 
16 ················I 280 3281 .............. 6 ........... 71/ 
200 90 -------·-····-···· --········-------· 
25 ··········2401 
280 3191 .............. 5 165 34 901 189 
70 310 655 . .............. -------······· SOI 96 73 1721 I 70 
25 20 158 225 1 1 31 I 43 37 2351 450 
22 2951 351 .............. , 5 261 131 127 1471 950 
861 ................ 3571 482 .............. ! 4 281 --·················- 53 1051 234 
45] 19 481 500 .............. 1 7 251 205 52 2231 497 
················I················ 1621 1821 .............. 1 .............. 81 ···········---·-···· 5 381 ·················· 
l I 
6,2991 
I I I 
3,2291 1!2991 
I 



























TABLE NO. III-ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
"::l -= -= ;; rn "::l :r, ~ ·-:r. .. ., 1 CJ .:--j "J: -::: ., } ~~ ;; ::., :.: "i: "f.. --.::, en I ..... ·r. - ::., :r. ·;; 
< F. 
'f; - .._- J. 3: :r. :... < < .,:" J: < i:i.. :... ~ ~ .... < 
CJ ~ 
~ 
...:,: -t ..:,: .!le: CHARGES "C ....: ....: ~ ;::_, 
... r.:. 
~ ·- ! ~ ~ 
0 
I -~ ~ - - ~ I:.( g ~Q 0 0 ::; <:., ..., ..., 
"C "::l 
~ CJ CJ r:: ~ -;:; -; 
I 
CJ ._, ·;: ... ... ·;;; rn r:: r:: \.. ~ ~ CJ (J .... .... 
l:J l:J <:., <:., './; :.r. t: .; :... ... :... l-. - <:., (J 
/:.-i :., ;... ~ I Cl I 
,..., 
< < Q ..... ...... ----------------- -----;----..,------·--'----··.--------;----------------------.. ____ _ 
\;;::::::~::~ ;i;I-:i1!;;d .ft~b·~~~:::::::::::::::::: ~----·~1.~~.:1:~ ... ~1.~~ll/~ .. ~1_' .. :~,J.~0.:1!~--~1_',.~~J/9/ ~ -~OJ; ~ .... ~~i~ ..... ~J;·-~,·~_>.j:l~ ..... ~J/~,\ .... ~~,.;,:~ ... ~3~~7·4s·· 
ll;1r1111Tll ................................................ 't > 'tv u 0 I 't 'tJI -•v v 0 
l\r;t11cl11ilk ............................................ 143j 143[ 2,000; 2,UUIJ, 451 45 522, 522. 378: 387 
(',1,11,·r,,11 ............................................ 143/ 1431 2,uuu1 2,000: 45j -!Si 5 1 >· s.22, 378i 378 
I J, 11mark ................................................ 1-+3/ 143 2,100) 2,100/ 45 1 45i 522i 5 > 1 378 1 378 
Fdi,t<l .................................................... : 153i 15.lJ l,~UO! 1 ,9501 4Si 4X 557j 61~l 4031 445 
I ll111T<' and Jerusalem .......................... ! 17.!, 172! 2,25Uj 2,2501 54i 541 626: 626' 454i 462 










1 tt ..e ... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.··.·.· ........ ·.·.·.·.·.·.··.· .. · ............ ·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.•
1























, .. ·.· ..... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ..... ·.· .. ·.· ................ •.· . ·.· ....... · ....... ·.·i, 1!~1
1 
1!5 1,350! 1.350 36j .......... 418 ' .ns: 3021 ......... . 
J:,., JJ.l J/:tJIJ 1,800 48[ .......... 55ii 557! ~QJi 403 
\ 11 n~·ay .................................................. ! L'U: 133 1,6001 1,600, ·421 42 4S7, 487, .,:,Ji 353 
.\11rth anti Limestone............................ 1621 162 2,200/ 2,.~UO! 511 .......... 592! 592: 42S1 428 
I 1lar ........................................................ 1431 1-1-3 1,sno1 2,2i-1-I 451 45 522! 52'./ 3iSi 386 
1 lra!l!,;l'llllrg~~t. ~)au! ........................ 2881 -1'K5'~,. 3,2001 3,-ltJOI 90 90\ 1.0-l-1-! 1.0-l-1-1 756! 781 
<>ral!gl'hurg C1rcu1t .............................. 15-1-1 .., 1,801)1 1,8251 4Q/ 491 .5651 57s: -no: 422 




1,556 48! .......... ! 55,i -I-SO 403: ......... . 
1 rnrnknce Station .............................. 13-1, 13-li 1,600, 1,685 -1-21 421 4Sii 500l 35Ji 363 
l! 1ll\TS1·ille ............................................ I-Bl l·BI 1,6001 1,6101 45\ 45i 900' 905' 373; ......... . 
~t. Cl'nrge ............................................. li2! 1721 2,500/ 2,500 541 5-1-! 626! 6311 454I 459 
~t. :"llatthcws ........................................ 1821 1921 2,SOlli 2,520'1 60! 601 6961 696 5041 516 
S111oaks .................................................. 116) 116! l.50tll 1.500 37! 71 4351 306: 315! 205 
Springfield ............................................ 153, 1531 2,0001 2,000/ 48 4S 557! 557; 403! 403 
~pring Hill .......................................... 57! 571, 750/ 7751 18 .......... 2091 181! 151! ......... . 
---1--1--1--1--1--!--1--:--1--















' ,1 , 
□ □ □ r7 
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TABLE XO. III-OR.-\~G.EBCRG DISTRICT 
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TABLE NO. I-SUMTER DISTRICT 
..c:: <l.) aJ .s rn II) .... (/J .:!l bl; bC ·@ J:"i ;: ..c 1-, C: 
~ 
(/J C'd :§ ·- .... ~-:l. .... .... ..c:: 
04-4 
..... :., ~l ~ .... ..c rnU ·5 rn .... 0 v..., :., .... E "O "O <l.) .... P--4_ Uo 0:) II) .i:: C: ..c:: p:) <l.) <l.) <l.) N 
CHARGES ..c:: C: 0 ]~ .!:l u•- u >,'"O ~'"O .... .... .... u o·~ ..a ;:: .... 0. ::I C'd -;:: 0 0. rd ::I 
<l.) rn rJl e:! tf) rd r ro /:Q ..c ..c:: .... T, CJ /:Q u u 
P--4 ;:: '+< ;:: :l) cii 0 0 .... .... rn 
:,e ~ ;, ;:: 2 .... '+< 4-4 rj .... 0 II) - 0 0 ;; "v E rn "3 rd u II) 
0 "O '"O :l) .... "O '- 0 :i ...:r < < ~ P--4 < ;:: ;,,,; z H 
I I 
Bethune .................................................. •·········' 37 S 6 375 35 ............ S 4 $ 5,000 
Beulah .................................................... .......... 2 8 6 280 1 ............ 3 3 10,000 
Bishopville ............................................ .......... 22 54 87 507 9 9 1 I I 00,000 
Camden .................................................. 2 24 16 12 340 3 2 I I 30,000 
College Place ........................................ 2 11 7 13 117 S ............ I ......................... . 
Columbia Circuit ................................ •········· 21 10 6 240 11 3 3 3 9,000 
F.lliott and Wells ................................ •········· 14 2 4 180 9 6 2 2 8,000 
II cath Springs ...................................... .......... 23 17 64 400 20 S 2 2 4,500 
Kershaw ................................................ .......... 18 10 6 398 5 9 3 3 11,600 
Lynchburg .............................................. •········· 23 32 11 352 15 4 2 2 5,000 
s}~H1~~11 ~ ... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.-.-.-.-:.-.-j 5? ig' g ill 5] ......... "j 1 1. f J:ggg 
ilfcl,cods and Bethesda .................................. / 17 13 4 138 13 2 2 2 3,000 
Oswego ............................................................ / 34 14 11 521 4 3 4 4 8,250 
Pinewood ................................................ .......... 30 12 7 497 10 8 3 3 10,000 
l'ro\"idence............................................... .......... 2 ............ 2 87 2 ............ 4 4 10,000 
St. John's and Rembert...................... .......... 8 12 27 371 3 9 2 2 10,000 • 
Summerton ............................................ .......... 11 4 13 351 ............ 3 1 1 13,000 
Sumter-Trinity .................................. .......... 21 77 52 1,117 ............ ............ 1 1 100,000 
Broad Street ................................ .......... I 17 11 189 ............ S 1 1 10,000 
Wateree .................................................. .......... 17 8 6 223 9 S 4 4 5,000 
_West Kershaw ...................................... .......... ............ 10 5 180 ............ ............ 3 2 3,000 
Totals ................................................ --)/~/~~\ 8,035 ~~~/-5-1 $ 396,351 




CHARGES rJJ rn C: (L) 0 >, ::l ·;a ... be C'd 
C'd 




..0 :> e ·a 0 ii) 1-, 0 C: z ~ ~ < 
l~~f ~;,ii~ ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .............. ' ············~~ $ ................. . 
College Place ........................................ I 25 
Columbia Cir-cuit ............................................................... . 
85 ................... . 
Elliott and Wells ................................ I 32 
R~::J;a;pr_i.~.~~ ... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ··············2 ············70 
Lynchburg .............................................. 1 30 
t}~B~~11 ~ •.• :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...•.•••••..••• ~ •••••••••••• :~ 60 ······· ............ . 
1\fcLeods and Bethesda ............................. , ......................... . 
Oswego ................................................................................. . 
f,:.1~~.tk~~(:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·_-.·.·.·.·_-_-_-_-_-_-.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.·_-_-_-.·.·_-.·_-.·.·.·.· ::::::::::::::::[:::::::::::::::: 
St. John's and Rembert ..................................... .1. .............. . 
~~~~ ~~~ rtoT1ri ;~it; .. ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::: :: ::: ::::::I:::::::::::::::: 
Broad Street ............................................................... . 
\Vateree ................................................................................. . 
West Kershaw ..................................................................... . 
rn .... 
u 


















CF) u C'd 
II) 
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!1 • . -~ 
TABLE NO. I-SUMTER DISTRICT 
>, - "'I .... II) ,:., V .... ;,., -:, ::,: ·.:; II) 
C, 0 :., - :., <!) 
Ul 0 "O 
"O .... ~= b.1 ·u II) .... CJ~ r:l T. r:l 0 C: 
bC i..P-,t II) Ollc., ~;:) E CF) "O 
rd 
C'd ·;::: ~Q bC C: <!) "O I r:l 
CJ C: ..c:: ... .... 0 "O .... 
.... 
0 Ul o"E rd ·@ cl .... I'"\ :., ~ u rd 0 rn rn u ..... .... I .... :l) bC Ul .... rJJ 0-. Oo :; 1-, (L" C'd II) ::I "' '-'-< :., 0 II) C: 0-. C: 4-<..C:: <!) (/J ~ 0 ~ 0 u "O "O ou u E "' rn u ;:: 
II) '1) § aJ e:! 
.... .... 
~ 
II) .... 4-< .... ::I ..c:: - ;:: u ..... <!) >, .... ..a 0 II) ..0 (L) .... u ::I C ~ II) 
V ::I II) ::I ::I E .... :;-, 0 "' E 
CJ '1) ..... 
"O 0 cii '"O cii rn :l) ::I ;... C "' - C: C: :l) ~ C: C: C: .... ..c:: rj C C i u 0 1-j z > H > H :... iU :... < ,...; z ~ 0 u 
I 
............ .1 11$ 2,000 $ .............. ! $ SO$ 1,500 ........ i ........ 1 ........ 1 $ ........ $ .............. 1 $........ I 28 
•••••••••..•• / •.••.••.•... / .............................. / ........................................ 1 ....... .1........ I ................ .. 
2,735/ I 10,000 600 .............. 80,000 ........ : ....... J....... 2 141 1,272 5 88 
................ / I 7,000 ................ .............. 20,000 ........ 1 ........ 1........ I 31 389\ 4 32 
::::::::::::::::1'··········1 ..... i-:Soo :::::::::::::::: fJ~~ :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::1::::::::1:::::::: f f ~I 14~: t 3~ 
................ 1 4,000 1,100 .............. 7,000 ........ 1 ........ 1........ 3 651 300\ I 16 
................ / I 1,800 ................ .............. 1,500 ........ 1 ........ 1........ I I 51 ......... I 1 ) -_:, 
................ / I 3,000 ................ 3,000 7,000 ........ 1 ........ 1........ 2 491 2471 2 
................ / I 3,000 ................ .............. 3,000 ....... 1........ ........ 1 231 178\ 1 
32 
31 
36 3,850 I 8,000 ................ .............. 10,500 ....... J....... ........ 1 701 .......... 1 3 
................ 1 4,000 ................ .............. 5,550 ........ 1........ ........ 4 I IO 6881 3 





················ 1 3,000 ................ .............. 4,000 ........ 1........ ........ 4 53 261 2 
................ / 1 4,000 ................ .............. 5,000 ...... ..!........ ........ 3 40 388, I 
.......•........ 1 2,500 ................ .............. 1,000 ........ 1........ ........ .......... ...... .. ........ 1 I 
................ 1/ 1,500 ................ .............. 2,000 ....... .!........ ........ 2 42 2.?51 I 
6 
20 
25 ................ 11 2,500 ................ 1,750 9,300 ........ 1........ ........ 2 59 2171 I 
................ 1 15,000 ................ 3,000 60,000 ........ 1 ........ /........ I 100 1001 ....... . 
~:::::~:;~;1~1$·:::::t ::::;:;I :~:::t ~~~:~~~ ~/1~1~ ~ ~ ~ ~1$~i~1 ~ 
TABLE NO. II-SUMTER DISTRICT 
- .... I <I) 0 ;:: I .... 
i:i::: u ;:: s :l) 
V II) ... s 
:a ::: .... .... - C'd ;. ell 0 0. C'd .... :r:: II) 0. u ii) 0 A 
C: ::: 
0 ~ .... 
C: "' '1) .... d:: V II) ... ..a ·-o ::::? E 
~ :a II) 0 
u ~ z 
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31 S ............................................ I $.. ................ $ I I 6 $ 2 7 
160 207.............. 3 11.................... 125 
································ 292 314 .............. 5 221.................... 156 18 
30 ................ 285 ·············· l 221 120 300 25 
265 278 .............. I 111.................... 130 3 
6/................ 202 227 .............. 2 21 / 33 93 .............. .. 
17] 2 205 252.............. 5 81.................... 344 8 
151 285 320 .............. 2 381 90 175 13 
················ 275 .............. 2 161.................... 182 33 i6(········· .. ·i2 i~6 261 .............. 3 201 84 I 71 14 
31 ................ ················ 321 6 61 196 3~51 83 
177 ................ ················ 765/.............. .............. 61/ 20 26~1 21 
6 ................ 100 120/.............. .............. 161 14 I 
26 334 3911 l 311 39 148 ............... . ················ .............. 2251 39 
36[................ ................ 325 .............. 4 30/ 86 ?/ 
···········j3j ~ 1ii 1~~1:::::::::::::: ............ ~ ~l :::::::::::::::::::: 1~~1 ~1 
1i, g ~n1 ~~fl::::::::::::::l ~ ............ 1] .............. :.~~ 4191 34 
28/ 31 951 1651 ............. ./.............. 1 ! 971 5 
211 3 2311 2791 .............. , l 91 ···················· 751 7 
___ 7_5 ___ 8_3:_ ..._ ... _ .. _ ... _ ... 
1




--.-~! •~ ...... ~:~~ 
5881 1461 3,5371 6,289/ .............. / 45 329/ $ 802 $ 
25 ............... . 
36 
'L\BLE ~o. III-~L\ITER DISTRICT TABLE NO. III-SUMTER DISTRICT 
-------------- ----- --
I 
::., ~ --;:: 
:r. --= i '-::' .iii ,,._ J; CJ r. - J '-::' ,.!,: "· .x ll. ;;; ~ J; ""':f: ... -r. - r. <I! - ;., C :i: :r. ~ :r. < < ~ < - >:1. ~ :.. .... , .. ...< ... 
CHARGES 
C. _i ,.!( ,.!( ...: ...: "'O 
~ cO ... 
... 
~ - ... C C C ·- ~ ~ ~ C C 
~ 
be ~~ ... u u .. ::. '-' - .... <ii r.i -c --= ::i ..i:: :., :., -:,; .i: :::: ::i ·;;. -r. ::! ~ ... .... .... C i: i:, ::. t t :r. :r. C i: 1-. _ ... 
i:,.. C. ~ < < .... .... .... 
·f, 'J, CJ 
3 -;:_; 'O --:: :.) I (.) --;:: -;; -·- ·;:a ;::; I C .... ., ::., u '..) u~C'j :r.P,. bJl I rJ) s: '-<f ·;::; (.) :_; ......... r"' ~· <r. 0. ::i V ..<:: c:\l I ::i c., --= 11) <IJ .... 11)' ....; ..... 0. 0. :n er, eJ - ~....l I rfl ::., ,. <-:! t:J; ""' p::: 'O v: (/l u :., :,., < ~ VJ •f) r:l ":J ::: ;,, .... CJ ...: ::: ~ ~8 (\j rj -ui ... 0. ~ CJ ... .:.: .!a: 0 0 C 0 ~ ,., '":l ... - 0 "Jl .... r:l ... .... .~ ·;;; ·w ,_ .... ..... H 0 C) :., <r. 0. .... -0 0 ~ .~ r:l >,;::; ~~ i:., ~ ::., C :$ :$ ifJ cl •n :,., ::, bl f;:::: .... .... "O ~ 8 ...::i .,t::J "f.. ~ :.) r;l ' ,,,; "" C) ;: <r. '!) u .: ""'='---o ;::; -<r. <ii H -.;; ri bll ;:: - CJ '":l 'O '":l u-11) '":l - CJ 11) :, .::.~ ..... ... ... ·v s ·- :.) - ,n <IJ "Jl "C IE ~ 0. (\j ·;::; <-:! C. (.; I-< :, . .; ·;:a (., :... 0 - ,, .... r:l r:l -C C I 0 ~ 0 - i:,.. ~ :::: 0:. ,,..., r C ~ C t., c., ~ '....) ~ H - H ' C C ----- ---- ·-· 
·----




s 1.sool $ ........ $ ........ $ 333 $ 287 $ 2401$ 229 
Beulah .................................................... l 5U 130 1,Slltl; l ,3titl 8 5 280 140 '>O 1 I l 01) 
Bishop,·ille ............................................ 30\l: 3tlt\ 3.lllltli -~.lltltl'. 25 25 87 5 885 630 630 
Camden .................................................. 240: 2w: 2,40tl; 2,40lll 18 18 630 s.u 455 S5.~ 
College Place ........................................ , •-Hl -Ill 4tll\ 4tltl
1 
4 4 HO 140 1 O 1 1 p I 
Columbia Circuit ................................ 1 135 · 135. 1.365! 1.-~65, 10 10 350 350 252 25.; 
Elliott and Wells ................................ 1 2lhl 200· 2.tlOO; 2.,ltltl! 18' IS 6.,0
1 
6301 455 
l!c.-ath Springs ...................................... 15U 150' l,5llfl 1.625 1 12 12 420 16 1 / 303 26.; 
Kershaw ................................................ 151). 151) 1:5tltl 1.;5:,;l H) 10 350 360 252 262 
Lynchburg ............................................... 200 203 2,0llO; 2,t135j 15 15 525 525! .,7Sl 37~ 
Manning ................................................. 275 275 2,;Sll 2,;sn: 20 20 700 602I 5051 60;, 
l\lcBcc...................................................... 201) llltl' 2,\l\lll l,<l1)1)' 16 .. .;....... 4<l\) 4<1l)\ 402I 161 
l'vlcI.cods and Bethesda........................ 15tl 15tl 1.50\1 l.~tlll
1 
~, 6 210 210\ 152 152 
Oswego ................................................... 181l 1211 l.S1ltl' l,_t)ll: I:,, 15 525 525 3i8 3i8 
Pinc\\"Ood ................................................ 20,1' 20ll 2,lhlO 2,lll\)' 151 15 525 525 378 381 
ProYiclcncc............................................... 85 ! 71 8501 71 <l) ......... .1 .....•.... 1 i 5 62 126 42 
St. John's and Rembert...................... .?Oil 2l1t} 2.000' 2.fl()01 151 15 525 530 378 383 
Summerton ............................................ 220' 220: 2.2tll1' 2,2tl01 18! IS 630 630 455 465 
Sumter-Trinity .................................. 4111); 400'. 4.t1tlt1' 4,llt)O! .......... ! .......... 1,400 1,400 1,0101 1,020 
Broad Street ................................ 80' 501 8l1l1' 651): 61 6 210 105 152I 76 
Watercc ................................................... 60 71, 6.llt\' ;1161 ··········\ 7 2201 2201 1581 15~. 
West Kershaw ......................................... -~: 9\ 950::~56\ __ 6 __ 6 210
1
~1!_:..=I~ 





~:::::::: $ .... 650 $ ~~ ~ ..... ~~ $ .. 200 $ i~t $ ......... 4·u 1r .... ~?.~. 1 ~:::::::::: ~·.::::: ~:::·2.:::6::ii ~::::::j~~ $ 1 tzll~ 
479 695 703 58 J 388 1,2721 1,(128 ············ ········ 1 , , , ~,-- · ····•······· .......... ~ ·········· 720 389I 2,035 ............ ........ 6,398 720 :i,677 
...................... ·········· 826 so1 75.......... I -) -,- 41 , -;, 
............ .......... 40 1,432 33 .......... 160 19~ 14l3ll 11 ~ ffo' ·············· ·············· '.s'1~:; 
91 370 .......... .......... 131 ............ 7 •••••••• •·•••••••••••• ............... • • , • 
300 400 60 so 504 3001 sou ............ ........ .............. .............. 5,'-'(,:~ 
................. o...... 420 35 15 ·········· 409 H ................. 1 150 600 ········ ·····-········ ·············· ➔ ,(l-!ll 
•u••···---- ·-·-······ 30 60 231 :J1 s1.2 24il ............ 1,346 ------·· .............. ----······--·- 5.o 6r, 
:::::::::::: :::::::::: 101 gg 3f~ ~1 :::::::::: 1,!r~ ........ ~.~~\ ... ~.:~~~.1 1:~l~ :::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: . ~:~:'.~ 
................. .......... 1,590 19 ·········· 735 6881 1151 ············ ········ ............... ............... j~~~~ 
............ ·········· 56 2,489 35\.......... 340 1121 14 30 ······ .. ·············· .............. ~• 111'(1~ 
:::::::::::: ~::::::::~ 8 5 20 5 .......... 21 ➔ 26 l j 166 ............ ........ -············· ,) · J0 
1,915 200 50 ......... 75~ 3881 100 ................................................ \ h.!il ~ 
............ .......... 150 10 10 .......... 15 .............. 1 20 100 10 .............. ~······ .. •·· .. , !/i': 
:::::::::::: :::::::::: U6~ ~i ...... ~~ :::::::::: ~i1 g~1 1~~ ... 1j2·0 :::::::: ............................ \ r.11~ 
············1.......... 167 475 2,507 391 II......... ~~i i~21 ············ ................ ?3 1 i'~~~ 
············11--········ l~~ 25 1~3 ...... ~~ :::::::::: 175 .......... ~~.I:::::::::::: ............ 37 :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: t'.~i:: 
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.r:. i tJ - I ✓• ·;; I ,i: :: 
~ ·- I-
I 
... '-' c-... t..c:. ;t ~ I ~~ 
i:: 
'-
C: ~ : >,-c·- ~ ~ <r. -~ "' ' "' "' I ..,. i:: .... i = '-' C C..,. ·.;: ·- I'll 
-~:.,.) - --= - ~ < < 
I <I.) 
I "' ·-:: ..c: I-
















"' I'll I- .c "C 
<I.) 
.0 ~ 
.,,u ':i s -0 <I.) (I, ~~ 
<I.) ii; -~ .C C 3~ -~ u•- u .... I-.... C. :I I-
C C. I'll .c 
:I 
E- I'll t:::i ..c: ~ u u ..., 
"' C "' ... .... .... <I.) .... C C C QJ 
<Fl -a I'll :I tJ 
I- 0-::, 
.... C C: 'iii ,. < C :,-: :,-: > ..... ,_ i 
- --
I I 
~J~a1:)~~~on .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~\ ji~\ ~1} 
3q;\ 8,888 163 315 ;.,! ;2\$ 294,200 
402 10, %8 346 168 64 641 520,800 
.HJI 8,454 185 237 73 70 263,000 King~tree .......................................... 61 4281 285 
Marion ................................................ 12! i,,41 452 
Orangeburg ........................................ ltl1 i%! 502 
Sumter ................................................ 4i 3,i::s, 3i0 
355! 8,9891 316 261 71 661 422,000 
5131 11,391 218 354 75 761 545 200 
3821 s,035 210 76 54 51 I 396:350 
2~i62\ 56,72s\-i~m( 1,411I- -11ti(--m\i2,441,55o Totals ........................................ \ 491 .l,4Jl~\-~•745 






























"' .... ~ u 








,s::: .... - C r"' :,e. ~ I - l ---< C ·-·----! 
Charleston ........................................................ 9 447 $ 412I$ 3 $ 493 $ 
Florence .......................................................... 6 148 1-> 1.............. 34 
Kingstree ........................................................ 10 315 SOI 30 129 
Marion .............................................................. 6 155 SOS] 12 95 
Orangeburg ...................................................... 61 263 1251 13 180 
Sumter .............................................................. 71 239, 1451.............. 357 
Totals ......................... :····························1---;.;l 1,567: $ 1,249\$ 58\$ 1,2881$ 
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C -~ <I.) ... 
0 
~ -·---, -·-·- ·,·--------! I I I 
Charleston .................. $4,000$ 3,970!$ 38.iOO\$ 39,355 1,8421 11,2081 10,4581 8,1101 7,447 7 




Kin~stree .................... 3,600 3,516! 3~,15:i\ 3i,458 3261 10,5621 9,654 7,6481 6,539 185 
Manon ........................ 3,600 3,5481 38.220, 38,220 147I 10,655I 10,256 7,615 7,361 500 
Orangeburg ................ 3,600 3,5~81 45.J50l 46,904 901 I 13,0001 13,:~R7 <l,425 8,293 2,733 
Sumter ........................ 3,810 3.7341 38.i8~l 38,124 2251 10,3531 9,6211 7,5141 6,695 ........... . 
Totals ................ \$22,610\$22,256\$243,96:+245,81 l. $·-➔ :()Jq\1 $ 3.719\$67 ,561 \$64,2.?61$·H~.929l$44,2531$ 4,803 
38.?: 
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TABLE NO. I-RECAPITULATION 
>, --:: .... c:; i 
I-
C, 
<I.) >-. "1: S· 
Cl. C 
0 
..., I- tJ ... 
... '"O ~ .... ct..., 
t~ u 
V <fl r.l 'f. 
·r:: Ii() u E c-""0 ~o ..c:: ..c:: ... E .... u I'll I'll ... 0 I-0 I- u 
::i Oo (/) 0 .... .::: u <Fl V 
0(.) u u t.o 
;a ..c:: rn 























,,;:: V = be ·.;: I-ILi r.l 0 .... -~ bo1 '-' I-
tJ u 0 tJ 0 u 
c U) "' = I-
u .... (iJ -;; u I-
C e ... CJ "' V .... [/) 0 ,.. = 0 "' ...) z ...... u 0 ~ c; u 
$ 1·i~~/ ~~/$1~~Jti $ t~~~ $ ~-n~
1
1; ~~i•~-i~ ········I·········· $ .......... $.......... 23 $ 5ss 33 $ 566 
2,8321 191 78,900 4,700 • ' ~ ' O ........ 1 l l65 165 27 991 64 1 041 6,800 85,625 1' 500 ?Q .., • ' 
20,000] 191 92,4001 3,100 21 650I 150 175 1••••• •••• •••••••••••• ~ 4,2 8:, 647 
34 750\ 24 111 500 7,480 ' ~ ' 11.......... 2,000 ············ 14 652 PS 98? 
• , 20,lSO! ..-:)5')7,500 11 11 5,025 1,025 43 1,182 157\ 1,238 




12,550 1 ~~6,350 11 .......... 1 109 109 34 915 33 516 
$ 66. 067 / 124 /$ 563,615 /$_2_3 ,_1_90_,__/$ __ 7_ 6_, _13_0!._) $_1,_os_..i_,2_2~s ::_-_41!...:-_~~2\L$_7_,7_9_9L$_i ,_29_91.l _ 16_1l.\ _ 4,_7 9_7..Lj _ 50_01_l _ 4_,_99_0 
TABLE NO. II-RECAPITULATION 
Vi I .... -.... = :3 .c: rr, t; tJ ~ (/) (., u c "'C lJ I.I E <Fl ~ I- ·- C :I _8 v ·c. ~ - C tJ ..., <:) UJ -· I'll ei.  ..... E .. rr. ~e C, u Ill <~ 0~ '"O rr, oj u; • lJ I'll OOH 
C. 'T' CJ 1-. 
u u -0 ;;; 
u: 
= I.I rn >-. 
;.,, 
·-~ '""'A u [/) o- ·c:; ti! 0 
ro ·..C:: 
rj :., C ~ "' 
C 




·- u 0, ,.. 
(J C 
C 0 '-'--o rJ) u CJ E::: s~ 
tJ [/) ~ rJl :., ~<fl 
..... 
E ... t; ti( ;.. "' 
Cf; 5 crfl 0 0, 
G.) u i:; ;., >,•- t; = ... .;:W 
.0 ... :., I'll<:; 0 <I.) ;., 
...... 
0 E "O - -'-' ... I'll I- ·c2 7. ~:., "iii '"Cl '"O I- 'iii 
t; tJ ..r::: v 




:::H ..r::: ... 
u ~ :I 
..... 
.,.. if) 0 
..... C 0 
rJl 0 f-, t-< 
I I I 
4,5641$ 6,2431 283 429 8 36 311 $ 2,527 $ 7381$ 3,073 $ 
8,981I 254 815 57 497 2,358 
10,688 $ 11,595 
5,8541 
······---- 983I 4,757 12,651 18,259 18,305 
171 568 1 60 318 1,264 841 3,229 4,453 8,355 8,564 
7,212 258 833 -·-···-··· 60 550 1,595 1,367 3,504 8,690 13,154 13,766 
9,418 491 877 4 101 635 3,229 1,299 
6,289 146 588 45 
3,874 8,487 17,272 17,590 
---------- 329 802 601 3,761 4,238 9,655I 10,157 -- ----
43,9971 1,603 
-- I 




TABLE NO. III-RECAPITULATION 
·-- - -
<ii ~ '"O ? ! :r. ' UJ ·r ·n ·n ..c:·- ·@ G.) 0 ~ u u ..:-J ::: u 
V (iJ ........ ~~ bo 0 rJl t: 
I- .. 
0, 0, ::i ..r::: 
-~ r: 
rJ) rJ) <fl 
..r::: I'll 0 
<., 
~ '-' t; 
.._. V (.) C. f-, >-
~1:c ... ' rn ....; (., 
[/) Cll 
U111 V o,_.. ~ ,v 
C i:::: ... i:::: 
0, 'C ~ >, 
,...., >, '"O i 'O ~ 
0 0 00 >< ·ca 0. I'll ~ 
I- <I.) C: Cl) . 
.iii ·:;; '+-< ~ ~ p.. ~ 
';;J CJ 
I'll ... ........ 
....... C I- u . 
[/) "' rn 
C 0 <I.) (iJ 
0 -c.i' 
~ 
"1:l~ -;; "' >, >.::: >, c-= 
.... <I.) rt: C. Cl!- . 
~ <I.) ..... s .C:,rf) ~ 
E <I.) ... -
+-' .a .Q ;:.: be 
C C 
"""" i:: ::i 
<flu (.J 
I'll ~i::: f--V 
(I) C t; V -~ 'O "1:l '"Cl .... "' i:::: ..... I 





C ·c::; <fl "' "' .~µ.l' ';;J 
..r::: -;; ~ u 
0 0 >< 
Cl) ·;;; ·;; ·@ C. "' i:; C 
p;:: i:::: 
... ,.., .... "' 
u ~ c I'll ... fc 1-i Po. ..:. i:z:: p:; ,:... C C (I., f-, ~ (: .... I ,,,., ---
l , I 
908 $10,688$ 4,369,$32,793,$15,253 $ 351$ 1,161 $ 21,564$ 4,491 $1,018$ $ .......... $133,263!$ 1,8231 $ 155,845 
5721 761 18,967 7,128 1,730 34 18,259 9,2751 20,560 8,757 
18I 576 10,894 3,991 887 234 8,355 2,315I 3,117 6,683 
············ 77,438) 2,4891 157,759 
221 ·1,036 75,940 3,734 1,698 612 13,154 5,289\ 20,125 13,854 
689 .............. i ............. I 106 16,~ 
3101 421 75,328 7,084 2,4131 316 17,272 7,5371 16,388 33,764 
............ 1 95,2441 21,9771 174:216 
91I 1,045 14,585 5,244 1,882 467 9,655 4 640 5 922 



















, •• J J 
LJ-LJ u L__J-L___ 
102 MINUTES OxE Ht·xoRED c\XD THIRTY-FIFTH S£SSIOX 
XII. 





1 Charleston, S. C.·--·· Mch. 
2 Charleston, S. C........... Mch. 
3 Charleston, S. C ... __ Mch. 
4 Charleston, S. C .. ·---·· Feb. 
5 Charleston, S. C........... Feb. 
6 Charleston, S. C ....... _.. Feb. 
7 Charleston, S. C ........... Dec. 
8 Finch's in Fork of Sa• 
luda & Broad Rivers Jan. 
9 Charleston, S. C ....... - .. Jan. 
10 Charleston, S. C ........... Jan. 
11 Charleston, S. C ........... Jan. 
12 Charleston, S. C........... Jan. 
13 Charleston, S. C ........... Jan. 
14 Charleston, S. C ........... Jan, 
15 Camden, S. C ............... Jan. 
16 Camden, S. C ............... Jan. 
17 Camden, S. C ............... Jan. 
18 Augusta, Ga. Jan. 
19 Charleston, S. C........... _Tan. 
20 Camden, S. C ............... Dec. 
21 Sparta, Ga ...................... Dec. 
22 Charleston, S. C ........... Dec. 
23 Liberty Chapel, Ga....... Dec. 
24 Charleston, S. C·--······ Dec. 
25 Columbia, S. C--······ .. Dec. 
26 Camden, S. C............... Dec. 
27 Charleston, S. C........... Dec. 
28 Fayetteville, N. C ....... Jan. 
29 Milledgeville, Ga ........... Dec. 
30 Charleston, S. C........... Dec. 
31 Columbia, S. C ............. Dec. 
32 • Augusta, Ga ................... Jan. 
33 Camden, S. C •..... ·-····.. Dec. 
341-Charleston, S. C ........... Jan. 
351 Columhia, S. C ............. Feb. 
36 Augusta, Ga ................... Feb. 
37 Savannah, Ga ............... Feb. 
38 Charleston, S. C........... Feb. 
39 tWilmington, N. C....... Feb. 
40 MilledgeviJle, Ga·......... Jan. 
41 Augusta, Ga ...... - ........... 1 Jan. 
I 
42 Camden, S. C ............... Feb. 
43 Charleston, S. C........... Tan. 
44ltColumbia, S. C ...... -- Tan. 
451 Fayetteville, N. C ....... Tan. 
46 Darlington, S. C ........... I )an. 
47 Lincolnton, N. C ......... , Jan. 
AO l""t..--1 ... -'- ... - C f"' 'ff_\.. -.ol '-.....tla11'--.:0Lv11, '-'• '-"'•·········· .1:cu. 
49 Columbia. S. C. ............ Feb. 
50 Charleston, S. C ........... Feb. 
51 I Wilmington, N. C ....... Tan. 
521 Columbia, S. C ............. Tan 
53 Cheraw, S. C ................. Tan: 
541 Charleston. S. C ......... Tan. 
551 Camden, S. C ............... I· Feb. 
561 Charlotte, N. C ............. Tan. 
571 Cokesbury, S. C ........... Feb. 
581 Georgetown, S. C....... Feb. 
59'1 Columbia, S. C ............. Dec. 
60. Fayetteville, N. C ...... -. Dec. 
'bl Charleston, S. C ........... Tan. 
· 62 Wilmington, N. C ....... Jan. 
63 Spartanburg, S. C ..... :. Dec. 
64 Camden, S. C............... Dec. 



































































1787 Coke and Asbury __ _ 
1788 Francis Asbun,· ___ _ 
1789 Coke and Asb:.ir, __ _ 




9_~ (L,ke .arid _As:.>UI:---·-
J:rar:ns-\,::,,J-y ····---··--












Francis .-\s~::.r::,- -··-·---· 
~~;~~t! t~~;: :::::::~:::::::= 
Lo!i:e and .\sou?":· .... - •. -. 
Jor:ath.:m J~ckson .. __ _ 
Francis .-\s~,ury ............... -. 
Francis .-\sbury ................. . 
. -\~:,~:ry and \\'hatcca~_ .. 
Francis .-\s!:iury ............... -
F:-ancis .-\sbur)· ................ -
L\.,~e and .-\s:--~r~· ..... --. 
1~05 .-\5,ury and \\ ::atc-0a~ ..... . 
!SOS .~;;'•ur_y an~ WE:atco.at.-... 
1806 F ranc:s-\,,,,,_y ................. . 
1807 F:-anc:s .-\s:-im·y .............. . 
1808 .-\s'1ur::,- a:i,_1 :'.'.IcKer:,fr-ee .. 
1809 .-\s:.1 ur.:,; anJ. :'.'ofc Ker:dn:.-(' .. 
1810 .-\shiry and :'.'.IcKer:dree .. 
1811 · .-\s:1,•r:,· an-l :'.'.Ic Ken:ire-e .. 
1812 .-\s::iur:,· and :'.'o!cKencree .. 
1814 .-\sbur~· and :'.'okKend:-ee .. 
1814 .-\s~ury and ~IcKend:-ee .. 
1815 \\·m. :'.'okKendree .........•. --
1816 :\1cKendree and Ges;:,r.:e-
1818 \\"rn. :\kKer..dre~ ....... --···-
1818 R. R. R,·~oert, ............... --
1820 Enoch Geo,.ge .............. ·-···-
1821 Enoch Ge0rge ................... -. 
1822 :\kKendree and Georg~ ... . 
1823 R. R. R0berts ....... ·-··-··-·· 
1824 F.. Geori?e ................... ·--· 
182 5 R. R. Rob('rt:L ........... _._. 
1826 Joshua Soule ................. _ .. 
1827 ~IcKendree. Ro!:i.~rts, 
and 'o·I!e ....... -······---
1828 .Tosh ua Soule ............ _._ 
1829 \\"m. :'.'okKendree ... _. __ _ 
1830 _T c1 shua Sn·ile ............ ·---··-
1831 \\'. ~I. Ker:.ned~···-··· .. ···-·· 
1832 Elijah Hedding ........ __ _ 
1833 _T. 0. Andrew ......... __ 
18.34 Emc,ry a:-~d .~udrc" .. ~·-·· 
1835 .T. 0. Andrew ............ ·--· 
1836 .T. 0 . .-\ndrew ........... ·--·-
1837 :\fakolm McPherson._ •.... 
1838 Thonas .-\. )forris.. ....• -
1839 J. 0. Andre\'-· .................. .. 
1 S•W Thnr:.::is .-\. ~Ior-:-is ........ . 
1S41 .T. () .. -\nd:-ew .................... .. 
1842 B. \\. 3"!?h ·············-·········-·· 
1843 _T. 0 . .-\ndrew_·-····-··-·--
1844 _Toshc1a S0u!e ....... ·-·-·--
1844 .foshua '0ule .............. ---· 
1845 J. 0 .. .\ndrew .......... ·-···-
1847 Wm. Cai,ers... .. --····---··-
1848 J. 0. Andrew ........ ·-·--
1848 \\' m. Caper!' ........ ___ _ 
1849 _T. 0. Andrew .. __ _ 









kn°',·n ..................... . 
known ..................... . 
known ........ - ........... . 
known ..................... . 
known ..................... . 
kn,1wn ..................... . 















X,,! kn,1wn ..... •--·········· .. 5,192 1,220 
X,,t known ...................... 4,428 1,116 
XN knc,wn...................... 3,862 971 
Xc-t known ...................... 3,715 1,038 
_:.,;,,! known...................... 4,457 1,381 
J t'S""e Lee........................ 4,806 1.38S 
]6~e Lee ........................ 4,812 1,535 
J. x~1nnan ...................... 4,745 1,562 
X. Snethen ...................... 5,663 1,780 
X. Sncthen ... ·-·············· 9,256 2,815 
X. Sn,then ...................... 11,064 3,456 
.Tr.,1. ~fc.Yean .................. 12,248 3,831 
.1a:-. Hil1 ........................... 12.6t5 4,387 
Lt'wis )!::-yers ................ [12,484 4,433 
Lewis )!eyers ................ il4.4li 5,111 
\\. ~L Kennedy ............ !16,344 6,284 
\\_. )L K.ennedy ............ jli,i8S S,202 
\\. ~L Krnnedv ............ ,19,404I 9,129 
\\'. )L K.enned,· ............ 120.863:11,063 
W. )L Kenned;• ............ 123,966'13,771 
\\'. :'.'.L K.ennedy ............ l23,illil4,348 
• .\. Talley ........................ 23,240 14,527 
:\. Talley ........................ 25.065 16,429 
.-\. Talley ........................ 22,383 16,789 
$. K. Hodges .................. 20,965 11,714 
~. K.. Hodges .................. 21.059 11,587 
\\·. )I. Kennedy ............ 21,221 11,748 
\\'. ~L Kennedy ............ 22,105112,485 
W. )L K.ennedv ............. 21.290112,906 
\\·. )L Kenned;• ............ !23,121,13,89S 
W. :\L Kenned...-........... .!24,90Q 14.766 
\\·. )L K.enned,· ............ !27,i56 15;293 
\\". )L Kenned;• ............ 12S,405 15,708 
S. K. H0dge1L ............. ...l29,419 16,55S 
S. K.. lfodges ...... - .......... 135.173,18.475 
W. )L K.ennedy ............ 138.708 21,300 
.T::,,. Howard .................. 140,335 124.554 
5. W. Capers .................. 120,513119.144 
W. :M. \\.ightman ........ •21.713 20,197 
W. )L \\'ightman ........ ,24,773122,23J 
,\... ~!. ,, .. !~1!t:"1::1~ ........ i 2s~ 1s6r22.7~s 
\\'. ~L Wightman ........ 123,789122,737 
\\". ~L \\.ig'htman ........ 124.110123,643 
\\'. )L \\'ightman ........ 123,615123,166 
\\'m. Carers ................. 124.016'23,498 
W. )L \\'i.:rht:::an ........ !24,i56124,822 
\\". )L W:ghtman ....... 126,9i4127,630 
}. H. \Yi:cele, ............... 126,945!30.481 
.T. H. Whee-ler.. .............. !27,4i5 130,869 
_T. H. Wheeler ................ !30,540133,375 
J. H. Wheeler.. .............. ,31,568137,QSJ 
.T. H. \\.heeler .............. 132,406139,405 
P .. -\. ~L Williams ...... 133.387141,074 
P .. -\. ~L \\'illiams ..... .l33,699!40.97S 
f' .. -\. ~L William!! ...... !33,023i40,088 
P. _-\. ~L Williams ...... 133,589141.883 
P .. .\. ~L Williams ...... 134,447,41,617 
P. A. ~L Williams ...... 131.143137,840 
I I 
•Removed from Louisville, Ga. tRemoved from Wilmin~on. N. C. t~rgia Conference set-off. 
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' 
Place. Date President. 
I 
661 Georgetown, S. C.·-····· Dec. 
671 Sumter. S. C ............... Jan. 
6SI Newberry, S. C ........... No,·. 
6ql Columbia. S. C ............. Xo,·. 
iO; Marion. S. C ............... Nov. 
nl th;~kii~!~: ~: ~::::::::::::: ~~~:: 
7Jl Charlest0n, S. C .......... 1 Dec. 
NI Greenville. S. C ........... •, X 0\·. 
i.Sl C\1lum!1ia, S. C ............. Dt'c. 
~~; ~~~::1~i.m~~. C'ir .. c::::::! g;~: 
7S1 Sumter. S. C' ................. I Dec. 
79'. Xewberry, ~. c ........... l x(,\'. 
S01 Charl0tte, N. C ............. X(,\' . 
Sl l ~larion, S. C'.. ... ......... De-c-. 
8]1 ).forganton, N. C ......... ! Der. 
S.3l Ahbe...-ille, S. C ............. I Dec. 
S4! Cheraw, S. C' ................. 1 Dt'C. 
S.S1 Charleston, s. c ........... l Dt'l'. 
S6' Spartanbur~. S. C......... Dec-. 
s:1 Anderson. $. c ........... l DeL'. 
SS1 Sumter, S. C................. De-c. 
891 Greem·ille, S. C........... Del.'. 
901 Or~mgeburg, S. C ......... , Dt'C'. 
911 Chester, S. C............... D,'c-, 
921 Columbia, S. C............. Dec. 
931 Newberry, S. C........... Dt'C', 
941 Charleston, S. C ........... DeC'. 
95l Marion, S. C................. DeC'. 961 Union. S. C................. Dec. 
97I Greenville. S. C........... DeC'. 
98
1 
Sumter, S. C............... Dec-. 
99 Charleston, S. C........... DN·. 
1001 Columbia, S. C............. Dec. 
101 ! Orangeburg, S. C....... Dec-. 
10~1 Spartanburg, S. C ......... X,1\•. 
1031 \Vinnsboro, S. c ......... l X,,v. 
1041 Camden, S. C ............... ~,,,·. 
1051 Andnson, S. C ........... X,,\·. 
1061 DarlinR"ton, S. C........ Dt'r. 
1Cl7l C'harlest0n, S. C.... ...... X,,v. 
1031 Sumter, S. C................. Dt•,-. 
lOQ1 I.aurens. S. C ............... X,,\·. 
1101 lock ~{ill, S. C........... De,·. 
1111 Abbenlle. S. C ........... , Dec-. 
1121 Florence, S. C............. D,,c-. 
11.31 Greenw00d. s. c ......... l Dt'C. 
1141 Orangeburg, S. C ......... Dee". 
llSi Ch,•ster. S. C ............... I ;\,,\'. 
1161 Columbia, S. C ............. X,,v. 
1171 Xewberr~·. S. C ........... Dec. 
1181 Greenville. S. C........... Dt•c. 
u 0 l Darlingtc,n. S. C ......... Dt•c. 
12(1) Spartanburg. S. C....... Pe,·. 
121 l Columbia. S. C............. ~ ('\\'. 
1221 Gaffney. S. C ............... ~''"· 
1231 I.auren!I, S. C......... ..... X,,,·. 
1241 Abhe,·ille, S. C ............. Dec. 
12Sl Charleston. S. C........... n,,t·. 
1261 Bennettsville, S. C ..... "\('I,·. 
1271 Anderson, S. C............. X,,v. 
1281 Rock Hill. S. C ........... X,·w. 
1iql•sumter, s. c ................. N°M·. 
1301 Charleston, S. C........... Det·. 
131! Florence. S. C ............. ~()\'. 
1321 Bishopville. S. C ......... Xo\'. 
1331 Oran~eburg. s. c ......... l De-c. 
134 McColl, S. C ................. ~0,·. 
U51 Georgetown. S. C ......... 1 ~''"· 
10, 1~51 T. 0. Andrew .................. .. 
S, 1$53 \Ym. Capers ..................... . 
23, 1R53 R. Paine ............................. . 
15, 1 S54 G. F. Pierce ....................... . 
2~. 1$55 J,1hn Early .......................... l 
lQ, 1856 .I. n. Andrew ..................... . 
25. 1~~7 H. Paine .............. .- .............. 1 
1, 1:-ss _I. l ) .• .\ndrew .................... .. 
30, 1~5() _1,,hn I-:arly ......................... . 
lJ, l~ciO !{. l'ainl' ............................. . 
12, 1~61 _l, n. Andrew ..................... . 
11, l~ci.? 1,,hn E:uly .......................... 1 
ll1, 1~63 \;, F. Pierce ...................... , 
16, 1 ~64 \;, F. Pince ...................... ' 
1, 1~65 1:. F. Picrcl' ...................... , 
~J. 1S66 \Yi;1. ~l. \Vi~httnan .......... ' 
11, 1~67 \\·111. ~f. \\'ightman .......... . 
17, 1%g D. ~. Dnggett... ................. ' 
15, 1~6-> 11. ll. K:wanaugh .............. i 
;-, 1~70 t;. F. Picrcc ........................ 1 
t.~. 1~:-1 R. Paine .............................. ! 
12, 1~7 2 R. Paine ............................ , 
ll\ 1~7J 11. N. McTyC'ire ................ i 
16. 1:-r:·.i I·:. 11. ~lanin .................... , 
15, 1~75 _T. l'. Keener ...................... ' 
lJ. 1~76 ll. Tl. Ka\'anaugh .............. \ 
1.~. 1~77 D. S. DnggrtL ................. · 
11, 1~7~ \\"m. M. \\'ightman .......... \ 
17, 1~;-0 \\'m. ~1. .Wightman .......... ! 
15. 1 ~:-n :\. ~f. Sh1pp ........................ 1 
H, 1g~1 C. F. Pirrce ........................ l 
1.1. 1~~2 IL N. Mc'l'yeire ................ 
1 1~. l~~J A. W. Wilson ................... . 
17, 1~g.f H. N. Mc'l'yeire ................ ! 
o. 1 ~ls 5 J. C. Keener ...................... 
1
• 
15, 1 ~% T. C. Cranberry ............... . 
3\\ 1 ~~, iL N. ~!cTycire ................ j 
::"~. 1 ~~~ T. C'. Keener ..................... . 
~l), 1 ls~Q J. C. Keener ...................... ' 
.:' 5. 1 ~•l() W. \\'. Duncan .................. , 
' 1~<11 J. C. Granberry ............... . 
'.'4. 1~0_:i F.. R. Hendrix ................. . 
6, 1 ~o~ R. K. Hargrove ................. . 
'.'1. 1~•14 T. C. KeC'ner ..................... . 
4. n~os C'. n. Calloway ............... . 
o. 1~06 .T. C. Granherry ................ l 
ls. 1 ~<);', \\'. \V. Duncan ................ 1 
.. 1 ~ fl~ \\'. \\i. Duncan ................ .i 
6, t ~oo J. S. Key ............................ 1 
.:'~. \ ,'l111\ I,, K. TL:!rgrove ............... . 
20. 1<>01' C. n. Galloway .................. : 
,l, t 011.:' \V. \V. Duncan ................. . 
o. 11 (\~ A. Coke Smith .................. 
1 
14. 1<1().t :\. \\'. Wilson ................... . 
l.~. 1<111~ \V. :\. Candlrr ................. ! 
::-~. 1 •ln6 A. \V. \Vil~on .................... l 
"'.. 1 ,),.,.., TT. C. 1fnrr1son ..................... 1 
~'~~ 1 Ot1~ . .-\. \\1 • \\'ilson ..................... : 
~. 1 <)(1<1 :\. \V. \Vil~on .................... : 
.. 101 (1 F.. R. Hrndrix .................... 1 
:-o. 1 ,11, T. C. Kilgo .......................... ! 
'.'6. t<>l '.'! J. C. Kilgo .......................... ! 
'.'6, 1 01 J A. W. Wilson and j 
C'ollin~ Denny .............. ! 
:~. 1014 C0llins Denny .................... ! 
1. 101 ~ Colt ins Denny .................... l 
~o. 1016 James Atkins ..................... . 
~1. tQt';· TamC's Atkins ..................... . 
-t. 101 ~ 'P. V. W. Darlington ...... ! 
~6. 101 Q
1 
P. V. W. Darlington ...... , 
.'4. 1 ,1.'11 l'. Y. \\·. D:ulington ..... . 
•Upper South Carolina Conferee~ 1et-otf. 
Secretary. 
P. A. M. Williams ...... 32,629 37,481 
P. A. M. Williams ...... 33,054 40,356 
P. A. M. Williams ...... 33,213 42,280 
P. A. M. Williams ...... 34,621 45,261 
J. A. M. Williams ...... 34,938 44,688 
P. A. M. Williams ...... JS,277 43,356 
P. A. M. Williams ...... 35,733 45,190 
F. A. l\food .................... 37,095 46,740 
F. A. 11ood .................... 38,294 48,593 
F. A. Moo<!... ................. 39,935 49,774 
F. :\. Moo<!... ................. 38,018 48,759 
F. A. Mood .................... 37,686 45,767 
F. A. l\foocl... ................. 39,304 42,466 
F. A. }.food .................. 40,920 47,461 
F. A. :'.\food .................... 40,593 26,283 
F, A. :'.\food .................... 40,249 16,390 
F. J\. Mood .................... 38,648 8,267 
F. M. Kennedy ............ 40,577 2,417 
F. M. KC'nnedy .............. 42,926 1,536 
F. M. Kennedy .............. 32,371 1,334 
F. l\L Kcnncdy .............. 34,872 660 
W. C. Power .................. 36,163 648 
W. C. Power .................. 36,550 424 
W. C. Power .................. 39,083 435 
\V. C. Power .................. 40,829 384 
W. C. Power .................. 41,886 360 
W. C. PowC'r .................. 43,341 224 
W. C. Power .................. 44,435 
W. C. Power .................. 44,904 
W. C. Power .................. 46,618 
W. C. Power .................. 47,989 
\V. C. Power .................. 49,280 
W. C. Power .................. 50,831 
W. C. Power .................. 52,624 
W. C. Power .................. 54,661 
W. C. Power .................. 62,142 
JI. F. Chreitzberg .......... 63,317 
II. F. Chrcitzberg .......... 65,618 
H. F. C'hreitzberg .......... 67,306 
H. F. C'hreitzherg .......... 67,299 
H. F. Chreitzberg .......... 69,514 
H. F. Chreitzberg .......... 70,062 
E. 0. Watson ................ 71,791 
E. 0. Watson ................ 71,535 
E. 0. Wat!lon ................ 72.651 
E. 0. Watson ................ 72,665 
F,. 0. Watson ................ 73,972 
F,. 0. Watson ................ ,74,331 
F,. 0. Watson ................ 74,390 
E. 0. Watson ................ 74,818 
E. 0. Watson ................ 77,178 
E. 0. Watson ................ 77,854 
T~. 0. \\7atson ................ 79,073 
E. 0. Watson ................ 80,358 
E. 0. Watson ................ 81,554 
'E. 0. Watson ................ 83,681 
E. 0. Watson ................ 85,161 
E. 0. Watson ................ 85.626 
F,_ 0. \Vatson ................ 87,442 
F. 0. Watson ................ 90,511 
E. n. \Vatson ................ 91,200 
E. 0. Watson ................ 93,546 
F,. 0. Watson ................ 95,260 
E. 0. Watson ................ 98,347 
E. 0. Watson ................ 50,657 
E. 0. Watson ................ 52,092 
E. 0. Watson ................ 52,866 
E. 0. Watson ................ 53,208 
In. G. Hardin ................ 54,888 
\\'m. V. Dihhlc ............ 56.725 











MINUTES ONJ~ HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIFTH SESSION 
XIII. 
CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL 
Of the Clerical Members of the South Carolina Conference, 
A. D. 1862-1920 
December, 1862, S. A. \Vebrr. 
December, 1870. T. S. Reasler. 
December, 1871. b. D. Dantzler, H. \V. \Vhittaker. 
R. \V. Barber. December, 1872. 
December, 187-f. J. C. Counts, 0. N. Rountree, J. L. Stokes, W. W. 
\Villiams. 
December, 1875. J. \V. Ariail, A. C. \\Talker. 



























J. \V. Daniel, n. J. Guess, T. E. Morris, P. A. 
llf urray. 
\V. A. Betts. J. C. Chandler. 
J. \\:. Elkins, C. B. Smith. 
S. ]. Bethea, \V. Vv. Daniel, G. P. Watson, G. R. 
\\'hittaker. 
G. H. \Vaddell. 
E. 0. \Vatson, 'vV. I. Herbert. 
l\L \V. Hook. 
J. P. Attaway, \V. B. Duncan, \V. L. Wait. 
G. \V. Davis, 11. F. Dukes, vV. H. Hodges, J. M. 
Rogers, \V. S. Stokes, J. A. White. 
J. H. X oland, D. A. Phillips. 
A. J. Cauthen. 
H. \V. Bavs, from the Western North Carolina Con-
ference; E. H. Beckham, R. M. DuBose, S. W. 
Henry, E. P. Hutson, from the Presbyterian 
Church; P. B. Ingraham, A. S. Lesley, D. M. 
l\IcLeod, A. R. Phillips, J. J. Stevenson, R. W. 
Spigner, T. J. \Nhite, W. E. Wiggins. 
L. L. Bedenbaugh, J. A. Campbell, T. G. Herbert, 
\V. A. 1vfassebeau, Peter Stokes. 
M. L. Banks, C. B. Burns, H. J. Cauthen, J. R. 
Sojourner. 
]. F. vVay. 
S. B. Harper, \V. C. Kirkland, F. H. Shuler. 
J. H. Graves, R. \V. Humphries, J. L. Mullinix. 
F. E. Hodges, B. G. Murphy, E. F. Scoggins, H. L. 
Singleton, J. R. \Veldon. 
J. T. Fowler. 
T. L. Belvin, S. 0. Cantey, G. W. Dukes, G. E. 
Edwards, J. A. Graham. 
G. T. Harmon. 
S. D. Bailey, J. P. Inabnit, S. C. Morris, W. P. 
\Vay, J. N. \Vright. 
C. C. Derrick, T. B. Owen. 
\V. T. Bedenbaugh, \V. A. Beckham, C. \V. Burgess, 
R. R. Doyle, D. D. Jones, \V. C. Owen, C. M. 
Peeler, J. T. Peeler, L. E. Peeler, C. S. Felder. 
D. H. Everett, T. \V. Godbold, J. K. Inabinet. 
]. H. Moore, from the \Vestern Korth Carolina Con-
ference; W. S. Myers, W. H. Perry, from the 
\Ve stern North Carolina Conference. 
j 















A. V. Harbin, G. F. Kirb,·. from the \Vestern North 
Carolina Confert'nce; · L. T. Phillips. A. i\L 
Gardner. 
A. D. Betts, E. L. ).f cCoy, J . .-\. McGraw, G. T. 
Rhoad, P. K. Rhoad. 
G. I(. \\"ay. 
B. H. C)\·inc;ton, S. \\·. Danner, \V. V. Dibble. 
F. L. Gle11{1an, i rom the Florida Conference: D. 
0. Spires. · 
D. X. Dusbt·e. J. E. Coc)k, J. B. Prosser, G. A. Teas-
lev. 
G. C. Gardner. \\". 0. Henderson, H. \\". Shealey, 
.-\chillc ~assard, l;nbe Smith, R. R Tucker, P. T. 
\\"ood. 
\\". G. Elwell. J. E. Fc,rd. B. L. Knight, \V. R. 
Phillips. 
\\". G. :\riail. T. I-:. !),•rrick. I. D. \\" illiams. 
~- D. C()IYer. trl11;1 the Ch,:istian Church; C. T. 
Easterli1ig, Jr., E. \\". Hurst. 
T. E. Clark. E. K. Garrist1n, \\". D. Gleaton. 
\\·. R. Jones. irllm tht' .\I etlwdist Episcopal Church; 
T. G. Phillip:.;, i rt)lll the Baptist Church; \V. S. 
Heath. irnm the Sl)U th Cenrg-ia Conference, F. 
A. Buddin. J. G. Ferguson. R. P. Hucks, S. E. 
Ledbetter. L. D. H. \\.illia111s. 
B. S. Hughes, ).lasun Crum, l'. P. Chewning, P. K. 
Crosbv. 
M. G. ;-\rant. \\'. L. Guy, \\'. L. Parker, H. D. 
Shuler, \\"oodrow \\"ard, J. C. .-\tkinson, from 
North Georgia Cnnfrrence, J. H. Danner and E. 
Z. James from the l·pper Sl)tith Carolina Con-
ference, F .. -\. LuptLm from the North Carolina 
Conference, C. F. \\'imberly from the Louisville 
Conference. D. H. 1Iunson from the Holston Con-
ference. 
:::: I,} = 
I 
' J 
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fll u 
XIV. 
CONFERENCE REGISTER AND DIRECTORY FOR 1921 
E, Elder; D, Deacon; S'y, Supernumerary; S'd, Superannuated; P E, Presiding 











I '"'••· ··-··· - . ·• I I I I 
1 Ariail, J. W ........ 7 .................... : Bowman .............................. 45, ............ 451 2 Ariail, W. G ................................. · McClellanville .................. 4!. ... 1 .... I SI 

















~ 4 Attaway, J. P ............................... I f..yclia .................................. 30 .... 31. ... 331 
5 Bailey, S. D ................................. ' B!t?nheim ............................ 17 .... I ... J ... /17I 
61 Banks, M. !, ...... ~ ...................... Hartsville .......................... 1261 .... I ... J ... 261 
71*Barher, R. W ...... ~ ...................... Orangeburg ........................ 1291 .... 1 7112148/ 
81 Bays, H. W ................................ Rock Hill ............................ 1281 .... I ... J ... 1281 
9l*Beasley, J. S ........................... Sumter ............................... 1481 .... I .... I 21501 
IOI Beckham, E. I-T.. ........................ \"orth ............................... 1281 .... l .... l. ... 1281 
t.11 Beckham, W. A ............................ Lake City .......................... 1151 .... I ... J ... llS! 
121 Bedenbaugh, L. T,. ........................ McColl ................................ 1271. ... l .... l.. .. l27I 
131 Rede.nhau~h. W. T ..................... Smoaks . ······························/151 .... l .... l.. .. llSI 
141 Rel·.•m. 1'. I., ................................ , F.hrhardt ............................ 191 .... I ... J ... 119\ 
151 Betts, W. A .. ... 7 ...................... Olanta ............................... 1261 81 .... 1 5139 
161 Betts, A. D ............ 7 .................... \u~usta, Ca. ······················171 41. ... 1. ... ,111 
··-,, 171 Bethea. S. J... ......... .................. T atta ................................. 371 .... 1 11 .... 381 
181 Buddin, F. A ......... k.:................. Pamplico ............................ 21 .... 1 .... 1 .... ! 21 
191 nurgess. C. ,:v .......................... \'ichols ............................... 1151 .... l. ... l .... 1151 
201 Burns, C. B ................................. Rcaufo,t ............................ 1191 21 41 11261 
21 I Rushe':'. D. N ............................ f'harleston .......................... 1 81 .... 1 .... 1 .... I 81 
221 Camphell. J. A ..... ~ .................. r:ihrnn. ~. C ..................... 1161 .... llOI 11271 
231 C';mtev, S. 0 ................................. Ramlwr~ ......................... 1191 .. ..1. ... 1 .... 1191 
241 Chandler, J. C ...... ~ ................... ' f'olumhia ........................... 1331 21 41 .... i.NI 
251 C'at1tlwn, A. J ..... Y .................. nran(Yehurg ...................... 1271 21 .... 1 .... 1291 
261 <'authen. H. J ..... .V. ................... ''liarl<"~ton ......................... 1261. ... 1 .... 1 .... 1261 
271 Clark, T. E..... ............................ Pinnnnlis ........................... 1 31.. .. 1 .... 1 .... 1 31 
2RI Co0k, J. E .................................. · 'fullins .. . .................. 1 61 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 61 
291 C'olyer, S. D...... ........................ S 11mmervill<" ...................... ! 41 .... 1 ... 1 .... 1 41 
JOl*Counts, J. C... ..... .. .............. .. McRPe ......................... 1421. ... 1 21 21461 
311 C:ovini;rton, R. H. ......................... f'otta'!eville ....................... 1 91 .... 1 .... 1.. .. 1 91 
32I Danid, T. W .............................. · S111nfrr . . ...................... 1411. ... 1 .... 1 .... 141 I 
33I Daniel, W. W ............................... · Ki•1gstree ........................... 1201171 .... 1 .... 1371 
341 Danner., T. H................... .......... f'harJ,,stnn ........................ 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 
351 Dann~ S. W.......................... .. Woodford .......................... 1 71 11 11. .. 1 91 
36l*Dantzler. D. D............................ n,.,..,c,ehurg ....................... 1271 .... 1. ... 1221401 
371 Davis. C.. W. ............................. P~ti!J ................................ I.H 1 .... 1 .... 1 ... 1,1 I 
3~1 DPrrick, C'. r .......... ················ Kingst"ree ····························'l61 .... l. . .1. ... 116I 
39I D<"rrick, T. E................. ....... . l\T,,111 Zir-.n .......................... 1 51 .. ..1. ... ! .... I 51 
40I Dihhle, W. V ..... k ..................... Bishopville .......................... 1 91 .... 1 .... 1 .... I 91 
41 I Dovie, R. R. ....................... ...... i..-",."liaw ......................... 1141 11 .. ..1. ... 1151 
421 D11Bose. R. M ...... ~ ................. ... T<'1Jiott ................................. 12Rl .... 1 .... 1 .... l?RI 
431 Duke's, M. F ............................ -P,-,aufort ............................ 1311 .... 1 .... 1 .... 131 I 
44I Dukes. C. W.................. ...... p;,,,,,,,,ood ............................ 1111 .... I 51 211 RI 
451 Duncan, W. B. .... W: ................ Dillon ............................... 1331 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1331 
461 Fastrrling. C. T., Jr .... / ........ T Yh•sland ......................... 1 41. ... ! .. ..I. ... I 41 
471 Fd,•·ards. G. E ............ ::' ............. Ora111rehurg ........................ [191 .... 1 .. ..1. ... 1191 
4RI Flkins, T. W.......... ................. ns,\·<'P."o ............................. 13R1 .... 1 .... 1 .... l3RI 
491 Flwell, W. G ............ .,... ....... .. r'rnn•r . . ........................... ! 61 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 61 
SOI Rvnette. D. H ........ '.'::. .............. f"arlAs .................................. 1141 .... 1. ... 1 .... 1141 
511 Felder, C. S ................ ':.".':'. ............. · Loris .................................... 1151. . ..l. ... l. ... 1151 
I · I I I I I I 
-·-·-------.. '". 
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Name Postoffice 
z_1~--------:--:-- ---~--------,-1-1_1_ 1 1 
• .- <J bu s11l····'· ... I 61 E II"""" range rg ·············........... · I \)O\  
52 Ford, J. E.T··················::·::: ......... Allendale ............................ 2~ 1
1
····1····1 ... \i2 E 
53 Fowler, J. ·················· · Bethune .............................. L ···· ····,····1 7 E 54 Gardner A M............................. I' ffi .. 7 .... ! .... ···· 
' . C ' \.tl 11 ••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••• 3 I I 3 E 55 Gard_ner, G. ·;·····b-·:··· ................. i Aynor ....... _........................... ···· ···· 1•••• 
3 
D 56 Gar1·1sor1 E. K.................. , f-{ ti Springs 3 ........ 1 .... 1 




····1···· 141 E 
58 G lennan, F · L-;···················· ... ···· l Bluffton .............................. 14 .... 1 .... •·•• , 1 E 
59 Godbold, T. W ............................. : ,\ppl<"ton ............................ 191 .... , .... l .... l;;i 
60 Grallaln J A ............................. ·, •
0 1
- t n 211 11 ... .1. ... l~~I E 
, · ' ar mg o ··············· .. ········· I I 141 I E 61 Graves, J. II ................................ :i Hemingway ........................ 26\ 15 ···· ····
1 
JI E 
62 Guess B J ................................. I rcr 11 111·11 ... I SI 41 ... .1. ... L F, 
·' . • ·10 Y ..•...•...•.........••. I \ I ltRI ~ 
63 Harbm, AG Y·;r····--··--············ ... ···1 Bennettsville ·················•·•··11 1\·31 ···,····,?41 p E 
64 Harmon, · ·············· ., Charleston .......................... 2 \ 
1
····,····1~ ?I E 
65 Harper, S. B .............................. l C.illege Place .................... ! 2, ............. I :::I E 
66 Heath, W. S·,-·······························1 Hartsville .......................... 1 7\ .... 1 ... 1 .... , / ' 
67 Hendersori, \\. 0 ........ _..····:::::::::::1 St. George ........................ 128)··)· .l .... 1-8
1
1 ~ 68 Henry S. W.................... \ "I • ... \32, .ii. .. 1. ... 135 
69 Herbe;t, \V. G!··············::;.·····::·::::: ot:~~~b{{ri··::::::::::::::::::::: ... \27 .... 1
1 
.... \ .... !f f ~ 
'JO Herbert, T. ······················· Camden ······························ 31 ........ .... 1) E 71 Hodges W. I-I ............................. J d . 21 .... ! ........ ~l 
' E or an ··························..... I 34 E 72 Hodges, F. ······························ Tatum ············· ................... 34 .... .... .... D 73 Hook M. Vv ................................. , I d .. 2 ····I···· ···· 2 E , p . .,o ge ................................ ? 1 2  
74 Hucks, ~· R···-...v:::::::::::::::::::::.:1 Centenary ·························· ~1 ,···· ···: 4 E 
'JS Humphries, . . Conway ·························..... 4 ........... 28 E 76 rst E. W....................... I M B .... 281 .... 1 ....... . 
, c ee ···· ················ I I 14 I~ 77 Huts.on, E. ~····························: Carnett ·::::::: ........................ 14 ···· ···· ···· E '/8 I nabmet, J. K............................ nr lterboro .... 171 .... 1 .... ···· 17 1
1 
P · na .................... I 28 E 79 Inabnit. J. .. ............... a··:··;··· .. Cope .................................... 28/···· .... ···· ' 
80 Ingraham, P. B......................... Little Rock ........................ ···· ···· 1···· ···· ~41 ~ 
81 James, E. z.................................. Georgetown ················ 44 .... .... .... I E 82 J ones R. H ........................ ·· A d 
5 
•······· 115 .... ···· ···· 15 , D n rew •··························· I I I 21 E 83 Jones, D. .. ........ , ...................... Greeleyville ........................ 2 ····
1
•••• ····112 84 J ones W. R........................ · Ch ... 12 .... ..... .... E 
, , eraw •···························· I \ 1241 E 85 Kirby C,. F ............... , ................... , L tt ...... 118 61 .... ···· 
86 .- Ki.rkl~nd W. C ........................... Ra ab ·t························· ·· ., 61 .... \. ... 1 .... 1 6I ., . • L em er ............................. I I I I 2 D 87 Kmght, B. ~ ............................... I ake View .......................... 2 ···· ···· ···· I E 








~:II ~ 90 Lupton F. A............................. T hi ·11e 1271. ... ···· ···· -
• A o nsonv ...................... I I 81131 S'd 91 Massebeau,HW. •························ Flor~nce .............................. ,\ 5,1 .... , •···, ',.:, ,-;< 9? *MoorP J. •··········•·················· ..... S ton 1411 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1--ti I i_t, 
- .·' E ummer ························ I I I I 17 I E 93 1\1:orr~s, T. ···········,--···················· A nor ··················· .. ············· 12 5 ....... . 94 Morns S. C ................................. ·B'! h . 22l .... l .... l .... 1221 E 
. ! L .. ing a1n ··········................. I I I 19\ E 95 Mulhmx, J. ............................. Clio ······································ 19 .... ----1···· ? , 96 u rphy B. G...................... · ·· C . 331 91. ... , .... l4~1 E 
, .. ameron •·························· ~ I I I \ 13 I E 97 -..1urrav P. A....................... p t • k .. l .l ........ •··· 1
~ • ' S a ric · ................ I I I 11 I E 98 Myers W. , ...................... ·· Fl · .\111. ......... .. 





100 McGraw, J. A ............................... Sumter ................................ 128\.. • •··· ···· ~, PEE 
101 McLeod, D. M ............................. C'olumhia, 1314 J.,ady St. 1271 31 .... 1. ... 1301 , 
102 Nolan·' T I-I .......................... · N' h .11 Tenn I 9\ 61 .... 1. ... llSI E u, · · . 1 as v1 e, · ·············· I I 116I S'v 103 Ouren w. C ........................... I w·11 I O N C .1111. ... 5 .... J 







105 Peeler, L. E ...................... ::::::::::: St. 0 1\.fatthew~···:::: ................ 1151. ... , .... , .... ll ~I E 
106 Peeler, J. T........................ Olar ................................... 1151. ... ···· ···· · E 107 Peeler C. M ................................. nr .., fi Id 1131 .... 1. ... 1. ... 113\
1 
• v, engr e ........................ I 1 41?
0 
S'd 108 Perrv W. H ................................. ,xr d fi Id .. 1241 ........ , ~,-. ' · 
. ' ,, {' ge e ..........•..........• I I I ,~o\ p E 109 Philljps, A. AR.::: .....................•..... Marion ··················· ............. l301 .... l .... l• ..... ,.1?! E 110 Philhps D. ..,, ........................... R ·11 .. 112 ........ ···· ~ 























108 MINUTES ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIFTH SESSION 
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Name Postoffice 
I I I I I I 
112 Phillips, W. R. ..... ...................... 'l'immonsville .................... 16/ ... J ... / .... I 6/ E 
113 Phillips, 'l'. G ............................... I~ihcrty ................................ 21···· ····J···· 2/ E 
114 Prosst'r, J. R ......... , ....................... Cheraw ................................ R1.... .... .... S E 
115 Rhoad, C. 'I' ............................. Trio .................................... /11/ ........ / .... 11 E 
116 Rhoad, P. K ............................... \·a,JC(.' .................................. /11\···· ... ··j···· 11 E 
117 Rogers, J. 1\1. ..... .<..................... I .vnchhurg ......................... 123 2i .... 6 31 E 
118 *Rountree, n. N ... ........................ Plum Branch .................... /34\121 .... / .... 146[ S'd 
119 Sassard .. ·\ ................................... :-,pringtid<l .......................... 171 .... 1 .... J .... J 71 E 
120 Scoggin~. I·:. F....... ~I urrell's Inlet .................. 21 .... J ... .1.. .. :21 I E 
121, Shealey, 11. \\'.. .... ... . ..... .... .. Salters Depot .................... 7 .... 1 .•.. / •.•. I 71 E 
122 Shuler. F. IL ... . •:............... Florence .............................. 121 3' .... ! .... 24/ PE 
123 *Singleton, IL I,....................... L()ris ................................. /11 .... 9/ 1 21/ S'y 
124/ Soj(,t1r11n, _I. IL .. ,..................... Pageland ............................ 126 ............ 26/ E 
1251 Smith, C. IL ............ ,.................. l\lanning ............................ ,34 4 .... , .... 38I E 
126 Smith, Colw ........................... 1 lampton ............................ 5 2 ........ / 7/ E 
127/*Spigner. JC \\'. .... ................ Crcl'lcyville ........................ /15/ ........ /13/281 S'd 
1281 Spires, D. n.. ..... ................ ... Sampit ................................ 9\···· .... /.... 9 E 
129 Ste\·enst111, J. J. .. . . ........ ........... Turhn·ille .......................... 28 ............ 28 E 
130I Stokes, J. 1,. . . ....... ..... .......... Ceorgetown ........................ 46! ............ 46 E 
131/*Stokes, W. S.......................... .. Columbia ............................ 14/ 2 14 1 31 S'y 
132I Stokes, Peter ................................ Orangeburg ........................ 26/ 1/····'·· .. 127/ PE 
133/ Tr:-isley, C. :\... ........................ 1.amar .................................. 8, ........ 1 .... 1 8/ E 
134/ Tucker, R. IL..... ........... ....... Charlrston .......................... 7\·•·.1. ... 1 .... 1 71 E 
135!*Waddcll. C. IL..................... College Park, Ga ............. /14 10/ .... 112/36I S'd 
136 Wait. \\'. I,. ... ... ....... ..... ... .. F!om1c<> .............................. /28/ .... I 51 .... 1331 S'd 
137/*\\'alker . .-\. C. .. . ........ ( lran)!ehurg ........................ /341 .... 1 .... 111145 S'd 
138 Watson. (;. I'.. ... ... ~Tullins ................................ /37I .... J .... l .... l37/ E 
139 Watson, 1".. 0 ....................... I Washingtnn, D. C ............. 130/ 51 .... 1 .... 1351 E 
140 Wav, T. F ........................... llnllv Hill ......................... ! 9/ .... I 71 9/251 S'y 
141 Wa~·. (:. K ............................. j Rh<'111s .............................. 91 1/ ... .1. ... /10/ E 
1421 \\'ay, W. P ............................. I Fllnn'e .............................. /17 .... / ... 1. ... 117/ E 
143 *Wehher. S. :\.. ... ........................ Charleston ......................... /25113/121 9/591 S'd 
1441 Weldon. J. B.. .... .. . . ..... j Xorwa~· ......................... /221 ... .1. . ..l. ... /221 E 
1451 White, J. :\.. . . ................ 1 Ridgeville .......................... /28/ 31 .... ! .... l31/ E 
146/ Whit(', T. J ............................ ! "!\fullins ........................... ..!281. ... 1 .... l .... !231 E 
1471 Whitaker, 11. \V......................... Dorchester .......................... /36/ 7/ 51 1149/ E 
1481*\Vhitakc>r, C. R ............................ I Dunnellon. Fla ................. 1241 SI I I 7137I S'd 
149/ Wiggins, W. T·: ......................... / D"nmark ............................ /281 .... l .... l .... 128/ E 
150/ Williams, L. D. IL ................... I White Hall ........................ / 2, .... 1 .... 1 .... / 21 D 
151 I William~. J. D............ ............... Dillnn .................................. / 5 .... / .... ! .... / 51 D 
152l*\Villiams. \\". W ...................... I "!\T~Rer ................................ /37/ .... / 1/ 8/46/ S'd 
153l*Wimherly, C. F ......................... 1 !~harlcston .......................... /. ... 1 .... I .... I .... ! .... ! E 
154/ Wollin!-!, J. W ....................... , \llen<lale ............................ l31!151 .... 1 .... 1461 S'd 
1551 Wood. Paul T ............................ I ,.amrkn .............................. / 71 .... 1. ... / .... 1 7/ E 
1561 Wright. J. N............................... Aiken ................................. F0(··{··) 7i'17
1
1 S'd 
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FIRST YEAR 
109 
Name Post Office 
M. G. Arant ................................................................................................ Rembert 
W. L. Guy ........................................................................................................ Ga~~e 
W. L. Parker ............................................................................................ B~.cksv1l e 
H. D. Shuler ............................................................................................ I .... 1ngst:le 
Woodrow \Vard .................................................................................... Eutawvll e 
SECOND YEAR 
C. P. Chewning .................................................................................. Chesterfield 
P. K. Crosby .............................................................................................. Floydale 
1'Iason Crum .................................................................................... College Place 
]. G. Ferguson .............................................................................................. Su1n.tlr 
B. S. Hughes .......................................................................................... Cordesvil e 
D. H. l\lunson .................................................................................. College I)lace 
Supplies 
M. 1,f. Byrd ................................................................................................ 1\1 eggetts 
]. 0. Bunch .............................................................................................. _. ..... l\t~.<;oll 
]. E. Carter .......................................................................................... Lttt~e 1-yer 
A. C. Corbett. ......................................................................................... R1dgev1lle 
F. S. Hook ...................................................................................................... Lugoff 
vV. V. J ern1a11 ............................................................................................ J efferson 
H. T. l\Iorrison ........................................................................................ Yemassee 
]. Z. McConnell .................................................................................... Honey 1:f\11 
W T. Patrick ........................................................................................ Harleyv1l e . . 1 W. E. Sanders ................................... · ................................................. Summerv1l ff 
L. W. Shealey ................................................................................................ Lugo 
W. A. Y oungblood .................................................................. ➔•••·•· ... St. Matthews 
(* indicates absence 
CHARLESTON' DISTRICT-
T. 0. Lawton 
Mrs. T. 0. Lawton 
Leland Moore 
*W. J. Holladay 
*]. J. Padgett 
Capt. G. \V. Brunson 
D. l\f. Varn 
W. F. Googe 
FwREXCE DISTRICT-
]. \V. Ivey 
W. T. Tiller 
*L. S. \Veiling 
· *C. T. Easterling 
F. P. B. Pegues 
*P. M. Arant 
A. J. A. Perritt 
R. C. Rollins 
KINGSTREE DISTRICT-
*]. C. Young 
H. Rudloff 
R. M. Lofton 
T. W. Boyle 
W. T. Rowell 
J. B. Clarkson 
W. T. Turbeville 
R. E. Smith 
Lay Delegates 
from Conference session.) 
::\L\RIOX D1sTRICT-
* E. B. Berry 
\V. D. J enerette 
\V. H. .\I uller 
A. E. Goldfinch 
\V. F. Cross 
J. D. l\Iontgomery 
L. B. Crawford 
S. \V. Smith 
ORANGEBURG D1sTRICT-
*T. 1L Dantzler 
*Dr. S. J. Summers 
*Dr. \V. P. Shuler 
A. C. Dibble 
\V. D. Rhoad 
S. J. McCoy 
Mrs. A. \V. Shuler 
D. L. Rhoad 
SuM'fER D1s1'RICT-
*E. D. Law 
*H. H. Evans 
R. 0. Purdy 
Charlton DuRant 
T. H. Tatum 
S. N. Welch 
L. R. Rawlings 
R. M. Jenkins 
I 
1~ Li Li Li u □ u [____\ LJ L-1 L__J LU_J U l_____l~L___L__J_L_J_L 
□ 
C 
l 
